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CANADIAN LIVE-STOCK JOURNAL.
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE ST'OCK-AISERtS OF CANADA.

VOt,. Il. HAMILTON, CANADA, APRIL, z885. NO. 4

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION EDINBURGH TOON,
The Property of Mr. .Robert Cheyne, of "Elnbank Farm," Toron.o Twnship, Ont.

Edinburgh Toon. wherc he was held for service. As shown in the en- mensely 'superior to that obtained for the mongrel
graving, lie is a strong, massive built, muscular horse, that infest the country to so large an extent.

The remark was once made to us that Mr. Robert dapple brown in color, and is seven years old. le
heyne (Toronto P.O.)'is a man who does love to pos. Measures 12 inches below the knee, and 13 inches Ttir work of canvassing fat the JouKNAthas been

tsess a good horse, and who will not have a bad one," below the hock. He has superior action, and is of a nobly sustained through the past season. Numbers
by one whose long experence id the work of selcctng kindly disposition, and has but few rivals in this coun whom we have never seen and whom we may never

and imlporting draught horses inta thes country amply try in the symmetry of his proportions. meet in this life have striven hard to inr.case out
ualides him for speakirg thus, and the very perfeci I Pe is a grandson of the farnous Prince of Wales list, from the con-iction that the JOURNAL is trying
pecimen which appears at .the head of this pag, (6731, whose untivalled qualities he inherits to a large to accomplish a good, and, at the saine time, a much

along with the ,ery select stud which Mr. Cheyne 1 extent. He will travel this season through Etobicoke needed work. The result is, that noiwithstanding
as brought together, amply testify to the correctness and Vaughan. the pressure of the times, the JOuRNAL has made
f the rcmark. 'Welrare (3290), ano.ner nice brown Clyde stallion, most substantial progress. As we have found it im-
Although Mi. Cheyne is busily employed other- of Mr. Cheyne's stud, a grandson of the noted possible to t7rite separately to every person who bas
ise, he contrives to dnd time to do something Darnley (221), and out of the famous prize dam forwarded to us a naine, or a listof subscribers, we

award the improvement of the draugbt horses of thisi Madge (3113) by old Campsie ( 1g), is allotted for take this opportunity of tendering ta all who have
ountry, in which he has shown no little spirit, not Halton Co , starting fron " Elnbank " evcry Monday thus aide us our sincerest thanlcs, and to those who
nly in the extent of the investments he has made in during May and June. have striven to aid us and yet did not succeed, quite
is direction, but also in the wisdom of his selections 1 The noted prize-winner and stock-getter Lord Sca- as much as to those who did. We trust at the sainei the suitableness of the localhties chosen as centres field, by old Hadd6, dam by Campsie, vill travel time that the efforts of our fricnds will not be relaxed,

f improvement. -around Toronto, and through West York and as we feel that the work to be accomplislhed by the
SEdinburgh Toon was imported by Mr. Simon Scarboro'. Lord Seatield sired the Monarch, of the JouRNA.is only begun. Those who failed in reach-

is present o':;ner for the sum of $3,500, and was The price of draught horses in sectionç wlere much lime. We are able to supply back numbers from ist
cry popular last season in the Markham district, attention bas been given to their production is im. January of the present year to any desirkig them.



Caradian Live-Stoçk Journal.
Tau-kl tr.sition stage fronl dry feed lo grasses is

usually attended with soie 'Iazard, if not t thie
tlust.ISiiPI> NONTIIY lIV dam, at least to tlc yoing stock, and therefore shiould

THEB STOCK JOURNAL ggBWANY, not betoo sudden. Serious loss sonietimes arises
from this source. It is apt ta inducc indue lasity of48 Johm Street South, Hamilton, Ont•. the bowels, whicih affects the young more than the

¯motiher. We have heard of instances of colts.having
Terms, $1.00 per Annum in Advance. been lost in titis way. The' change should beiiade

gradually, the dam being left out at first but a por.
TUOMAS SIIAI', RIVERSIDE FARM, EDI'l OI lion of ic day, and not till she lias made a hcarty
To Subscriber.-Any person forwarding is il cither in breakfast of tlie food she lias been accustomcd to.

registered etcter or through our numerous a2erts, will receire Young lambs used to warn dry winter quarters, if leftone copy Of the JoURNAL, for One year. Single copies, 1o
ceits ici, samiple copies frece No nanmes %,il bc removed t0 lie out long at a tnie, before the ground is well'
rat eur sub:criurioi aist wiîiout e rceisàe instructions to warmned, are apt to contract colds, which often- end

Clusbsi.-Any person isat liberty to forni clubs. ('ubs ofi-e fatally. Animals in any case should not'bc.turnedlcopies to any address wal Ie farrnisiied for onîe year 'or .miCiubs ften ai .îny atddes, $ ,nilh . estra o . out ta pasture until there is something forthemn o eat.
Tle tersas forniang lue r eub. s It is a waste of strength and effort on the part 'of theTu, Ait verit sur ,a-aît etiasesienîsti an niîora~ tr 'î n atelatte Vii e

will be inserted in the Jm wiN 'i i rates tiat wili le foint best, and daiîaging to the pasture. When they ger
reasonable. The charge for breeders' cards, not c\ceediiig five a
unes, as 9: per line. I ransent akireens payable in a faste of gras they are more daintyabout other food,
advance. Partis corresponing witi: advertiers ae paricularly and 'ence the wisdoman of keeping the most dainty por-requested to iuention tits pacr.

To corrndenî Ant communications intended fort tionsof the fdod supply until this transition period.
publication i he jwtuxAL tlouid reach us-t' the 20th cri Some complain tait th.y)haveno ftie for tius attend-cach nionths-saiser, if possible. Wc du sut liuld vuseIs-c%
responsible for the opinions of correspondents Those relating ing to their stock ; when tnce out, it i; out until wsinter
t, advertisenients not iater than the 251t of earh month.

Reiuitainces imay bc inade in registered letter ai our risk cones again. In such c:-es the owners had better
The reccipt of the Journal wvill be sufficient evidence to <ub. cease to keep stock.scnbers that their remittances have be recens cd.

Ail conm ,nicatins in he addressed rnrw Jro,Ni , 48
John street south. Iamitton, Ont. bom. perscras ague that,.becaese they are giving

grain growing nore prominence than stock growing, it
liAMILTOiN, a-ANADA, AIRIL, SS5. matters.lttle.as to what Llass of stuck they keep. We

sec no force mi tits logic. The stock-gro.wer on the
IN the last number of the jujiraAi. under tIe cut same pîrncîiple nuuld say, it natters Lit little as tI

of the Hereford cow Mermaid 2d, the ownership was hvletier I have a goud crop ofgrain or not : stock-
ascribed to Rufus i. Cook, iistead of Rufus IL. PopC. keeping is my principal business. The. whole com;
A part of the issue had gonle thrutigh the presa before mun>y wouldi unit onie vuice condenin'he logicothe
the mistake had bcen, dis:overed, which is to us a stockian who nould speak thus, and yet, surprising
source of regret. to say, periaps mure tl.ai. one-iait of the community

PI.EAsE notice the address tag on hie JoURNAL or coîncide wvith the griin-grower in his view, for more
on the wrapper. Sulscribers whoseaddress tag reads 1 than hait by tar are just working on bis principle.
Dec. 'S4 should remenber their subscription expired But where is the stockman in lis riglat mind who
with that issue, and should renew at once. No name would bc satisfied with liaif a crop or avortliirds to
will be renovel from our subscription list until ail feed his animal? Why thei should the stockman
arrears have been paid. who looks into the matter at ail be content with a

two-thirds psoducer wlen for the saine outlay he
• WtiEN stock is turned out in spring, it is not wise could have a threc-thirds producer ? The tact that but
to, withdraw aIl care and leave it to shift for itseif like few cattle are kept affords even an argument for hav-
the deserted chld of soume vagrant. There is no ing thcm first class, as where but few are kept the
time of the year wien unremitttng vigilance should supply of pasture-land and feed, proportionately, is
be withdrawn. Other things being equal, the best lkelyta be less. Men who can see but littie money
stock by far is round with thc stockmen whoare un- in cattle are not the parties usually to waste feed upon
ceasing in their attentions the year round. Parties them. They should even reduce the number, then,
who attend ta their stock in winter only, and ta the if need bc, and keep those better which are kept.
farm in suimer, attend ta neither properly. Highest
attainment is beyond their reach. YERY many barns and outbuildings in 'inter are

-- -- kepi exceedingly untidy. We purpose not to speak
TiERE is no doubt but that one reason of the supe. lre so imuch of titis general untidiness and un-

riority of English over American bccf arises from the tidiness in the gencral as of one aspect of il
tact that thcir grasses areof fier qualîty and so inter- that nmeetslyou at the threshold of the building, and
mingled that the muscular tissue formcd from tilem is which is a prctty sure indication o what is la be found
of a very different character. The season is alrcady within. We refer to the dragging of lte dour at the
upon us for the sowmrg of our grasses. Let us profit boltoon fron sheer indifference, or shall ne cati it
by the truth thus taught. Quantity is only une ob- larness, in regard ta cleaning away the man re under-
ject in getting a crop of hay. In soie instancesone. neath it. In many instances the mîîanîurc is thrown
hait the bulk is of more value because of its supenor out of the door so vexattously near that one in open-
finencss. Quahty will be loked for in vain in bece- 1îng the door lias to swing it hall way back in order to

production when titis as nt madean bject in the pro- get aruund the side of it remote fron the hinges.
duction of grasses and hay trom wich it as to be made. IWlenever ve have to adopt tis mcthod of getting
Farmers wvho are not prepared tu grow permanent into a barn we say ta ourselves, Ilcedless sluggard !
pastures should by ail nieans intermangle different When snow fallsit is wise to be doubly vigilant in
kinds of clover in sowing for ordnary ieadows. The having the doorway well shovelled, as tic tendency is
finer kinds of clover should be rcgarded as indispensa- that obstructions continually gather and by freezirg,
ble, and where the lands are not over-fertile the larger adhere, sa long as the cold weather lasts. The door
kinds sown along with them will be of srvice, as they soon begins to drag, accumulation inside at the bot
,will afford protection and shade which wili aîd in the tom presses it out, and permanently warps it, and
fuiller development of tieir weakcr brethren. a every time il is opencd thcrc is a tendency to produce

some syinptcms of ill.temper. Farncs, sec to it that
the sving-ground of your doorway is kept clean ail
the time. A warped door which continually admits
u streani of cold is a very expen.ive affair.

TuE suggestion of our Whycocomagh friend from
Cape Breton, it his letter in another column on the
" scrub plagte," is a good one, wherein lie proposeš a

tax in ail bulis. Tits, it seens to us, would
be wiser than to tax only scrub bulis, as in such a case
tlie cry of class legislation would be re.echoed'- on
çYery side, and the.plea of oppressive measures wolild
be.set up.. M bfen would be very npt to say that the
act emanated fron the breeders, and from the selfish
end of enhancingthe value of their stock. But if every
bull kefqr service were taxed equally, then the own-
ers of thse scrubs wouldnot. have the sha lov ofaCm
plaint.. If¯ in iuch a case the event proved that the
owner- of the pire bred bull could afford to pay the
tax before which scrub buils vanished, it would mcre
clearly establish their sulIeriority than wouild all the
logic ai ail ic stoclmen, however wiscly uttercd.
The men who argue that scrub stock are a profitable
as pîr.c-breds would have ample opportunity of de-
monstrating the value ut their theory ; but if ihe buils
which lead the herds in cither case succumb, then it
fol.lows that the herds they lead will also fail. In this
form let us have the tax. If ticre are any, good rea-
sons hy we should not, will some who dissent please
point themi out ? Our aim is to arrive at truth which
is alhays to the adîvantageof the individual as wveU as
to the adlvantage of the State.

British Aniereant Shortlhorn Associa-
tion.

The annual meeting of this association was held in
Toronto on the afterioon of the 24th February, John
Dryden Esq., M.P.P., the president, in the chair.

The third annual report was read and adopted with
a good deal of un:nimity. Tiis report gave.-the
amount of reccipts for registration fees during 1S84 as
$521 ; annual subscriptions, $691.50 ; new members,

$2to. The balance on hand-January ist, t885, was
$74.30. In addition to the furnishing of each mem-
ber a volume of the herd book, 330 copies of Volume
I, are on hand, and 2oo copies of Volume II. Total
value Of the assets, $1,245.96.

The membership at prescnt is 260, of which 42 wcre
added during the year.

The association is to be congratulated on having
passed the critical stage of its existence. The shallows
are now passed, and the vessel bas got into deep,
smaooth waters. Several :ilterations \were made in the
by-laws. It was also decided that a copy of the by.
laws should henceforth be printcd in each volume of
the herd book. Volumes I and Il are ta be sold
hereafter for $3 cach.

Messrs. 1. C. Snell and R. Gibson were appointei
to represent the association in the Toronto Industrial
in reference to ale making up of the prize lists.

The chairman introduced the subject of extortion by
railways in the carrying of cattle, especially bulls.
Several rmembers spoke of the brutality practised by
companies in the carrying of live stock. Messrs. J.
Dryden, T. C. Patteson, R. Gibson, and S. White,
M.P.., were appointed acommittce tow nait upon the
railway companies to scek the rcdress of the grievance.

it was carried by motion that the sale be held
annually on the last Wednesday in February of each
ycar.

The editor, as noticed elscwhcre, broached the sub.
jeci of the amalgamation of the herd books, which
waS not very cordially received.

At the sale on the following day the prices realized

Apr.
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were not high. this wvas owing in part to the fnct
that some of the animais oftered were inferior. The
sale of the really good animais, of which therc wcre a
number offered, was affected in this case as il always
is when such get into bad company. Wher men even
becomle companions of their inferiors, the latter drng
the former downward rather than the former elevate
the latter. One very pleasing feature we note, there
wvas no sham about the selling. Underbidding on the
sly was in not case practiced.

Try Again.
We were Icisurely looking at a fine black Clyde

colt in a certain neighborhood when an elderly mani
steppcd forward, who was evidently more interested
in the colt than in those of us who were viewing it.
" He's a good one, anrd that he is," said the plainly
dressed man, in whose face there wvas an honest look.
so far as we could scan it ; lut we must confess we
could not get a good square view, he kept eyeing the
colt so intently. We chatted away, discussing the
rare merits of the colt, with now and then " le's a
good one," interjected by the new comer, his ey e ltill
intently fasctned on the animal. After awhile lie
le-surely wa'kcd away, the words faintly reaching our
car, " lle's a good one, food enough for anybody."
" That man," said one of our company, as the strong,
low-set, muscular figure slowly retreated, " is worth
some $:o,ooo to $25,oco, and he made il ail by im-
porting horses. Indeed, 1 maS -ay, mainly through
the importing of one horse, but not till he hacd thrown
three herses successively into the sea. When the
third horse was thrown overboard it was generally
supposed he had got to the end of the chapter, as his
means uere quite gone ; but through the help of
friends he tried again, and the result is that he is now
worthl $20,ooo to $25,ooo." A marvellous instance
this of tie sure triumph of that indomitable persever-
ance that will brook no nay. We felt that wve had seen
a man who had thrown complctely into the shade the
perseverance of the famous spider of Robert Bruce, as
aci time the insect failed it only broke a thread of

its web, Whi'e each time the horseman had failed it
involved the rolling of a horse into the sea.

We place this man upon our list of heroes, and hold
him upas a pattern of courageous perseverance to the
stockmen of every land ; and we exceedingly regret
that we have not permission for giving his name to
the world. lad he sat down and brocded over the
buzial of his money and his hopeu, as he consigned
the third horse to its watery grave, he rnight have
been but a hireling aIl his days-a hanger-on for a
piece of bread, instead of the man w lom the bankers
delight to recognize, and who has dcne so nuch to
improve the horses of the neightnrhoed, that in times
when Government medals are the order of tie day,
this man would be a most worthy recipient.

The man deserved to succeed. It would almost
have bcen a libel on truth had it been otherwis'-
that truth which says, " Patience and perseverance
accomplish much." Half the wise sayings of " Poor
Richard " would have lest their meaning had it been
othcrwise. Ve would have thought it plucky in a
man who had made a present of three herses to
the Atlantic to attempt a fourth importation, if but
the remna'nt of a fortune was left ; but when he was

voith considerably less than nothing, to attempt such
a thing, shows an indomitabi spirit that defies cal-
amity and mocks at adversity.

Men feel it keenly when one or two animais aie
f:lost in crossing the sea, and some are so parapýced

that they do not care to repeat the attempt. Others
are disheartened because their first purchase of pure-

breds dors not turn out well, and go back again into
thebreeding of indifferent grades, wvhile a very large
number fancy that good stock are so high priced that
tlcy are quite out of their reach, and so are con-
tent Co pass tlirough life spending full one.third of
their time and their feed for no returns whatever. To
individuals of each of these clasees respectively, and
indeed of any class who are disposed to take a shady
view of the little reverses of life we would say, think
of the man who imported " Old Netierby," and
profit by the lessdn he lias taught us.

The Short1torn Hlerd-iook Question.
The annutal meeting of the British-American Short-

horn Association, held in Toronto, on February 24th,
made it plain that this association is in a fairly pros-
perous condition, in which we heartily congratulate
the inembers thereof. Toward the close of the necet-
ing the Editor, by the kind permission of the presi.
dent, referred to the delicate question of the two herd
books, and askcd vas there no way in which matters
could be so arrangei that both might be merged into
one. The very mention o! amalgamation called forth
a little hailhtorm, whici unmistakably showed the tem-
per of a large section of the association in the matter.
Some regarded the proposai as %cry inopportune, as
they thLught the C. H. B. had not long to live. low-
ever, a itle explanatory discussion revealed the satis-
factoy truth that the Association would nut be unwill.
ing to mcctany interested party in cunference uishing
to discuss the matter.

We ba! further proposei to interview the Council
of the Agricultural and Arts Association at its subse-
quent meeting in Toronto, to ask. of then to take
steps to meet the members of the Shorthorn Asstcia.
lion at an early day in friendly conference, but cir-
cumstances rendered it impossible for us to be pres.
ent. We must await another meeting of the counsc.&.

Although the question is an exceedingly delicate
one, and one which we have not satisfied ourselves
upon in every respect, there are certain aspects of it
as to which we are in no doubt. These are,

(t) Thit one herd book is sufficient for the Short-
horn breeders of Canada, and that the existence of
two is a source of much inconvenience, more confu-
sion, and no little extra outlay to the breeders.

(2) That amalgamation is debirable, and that patri-
otic men should scek it.

(3) No amalgamation can be brought about while
parties retain a hostile attitude, and in this spirit keep
apart. They must come together.

(4) Whatever changes are made-the standard of
either book must not be lowered-rather the opposite.

Somne say to us the C. H. B. will ultimately die.
Suppose it decs*(it is not yet dead), amalgamation
vould he the finale, as the C. H. B. contains mate-
:ialsthat the breeders must take with them if they
vere to join the B. A. S. A., and we are quite sure
it would be more honorable to take material from a
living book than fron a dead one. It is only beetles
and vultures that prey upon carrion.

That the standard should be raised rather than L..
ered is evident from two considerations. The first-
neither herd book iF -ecognized by the Ainericans,
and, second, neither a perfect record, and we are
exceedinglysorry toknciv it. What we hinted at the
meeting of the association we now broadly state, and
we are prepared to give the facts.

Further than this we are not prepared to go at
present. Who should be the compilers of the one
herd bok, or in what way the compilation should'be
made, we are net ready to say just niow. We have
already given the planks that we have sawed out, and

-1885

with the raft formed of these bound together, as wve
decim it is, with the cords of truth, we set out on1 our
voyage adown the perilous rapids of this dangerous
river. Wc shall not rest tili it reach the caln waters
below.

FOx -rius CasamIIIAN LivE•STOCK JOURNAL.

Carriage Horses.
In outr last we spoke of the production of saddle-

herses by the use of a blood sire on tie ordinary
cross-bred mare, and expressei the opinion that the
high price paid for saddle.horses in the Toronto, 'Mon-
treal and American markets, would always insure the
presence of enough blood sires from the States to pro.
duce that class of horse in a greater or less degree.
Racing, we admitted, night help the importation of
blood sires ; but the indutry-so to speak--is not en-
tirely dependent on that incentive to the supply of
thorouglhbred stallions.

Now there is another class of high-priced horses
which are always in denand and alvays hard to find.
We ncan the big bay carriage horse, with clean black
points, standing 16.1., weighing i,3oo lbs., and fit to
be reen in the fizmily landau of a city millionaire.
One thousand dollars is none too much to ask, and te
get, for a well.matched pair ofsuchanimals. It seems
curious that our breeders do not aspire to the produc-
tion of such highly remunerative stock. The reason
must bethat they don't knowv how such animais are
bred, for they cannot be blind to the fact that there is
money in them when obtained. Another potent ccuse
of the lack of carriage.horses is the fallacy too
prevalent among many farmers that value has some re-
lation to speed. They are always anxious to assure a
buyer that their colt can trot handy to three minutes ;
whereas Cive is nearer the real mark, and is considera-
bly faster than the horse we are speaking of neeti.be
able togo. If they would pay more attention to ac-
tion and less to speed our horse.breeding farmers
would be on the right track te make money. A ra.
ther fast horse is no doubt a convenience on the road,
but the enactnent against fast driving comes into
force when the speed exceeds twelve miles an hour,
and very feu of the city magnates who want fine
carriage-horses ever drive at thai speed, whether the
coachman is on the box, or they are out for an after-
noon drive in a buggy. A five n.nute horse is a fast
horse for ail ordinary work, provided the speed can
be kept up for an hour. Probably there is no sub-
ject on earth aoout whici so muchb misunderstanding
exists. Boasts of a th;ee minute gait are as plentiful
as leaves b!owing in an October gale ; but very few
animais can attain it. It is only the very fast horses-
horses going much under thrce minutes-that are any
good as racing machines, and those who buy horses

.for carriage purposes at a high figure are not men
whose carrages dodge about like a butcher's cart.
They want strong, handsome, bright bay or brown
horses, rather above sixteen hands, and with showy
knee action. Such animals are occasionally produced
by the combination of a, large trotting sire with big
general purpose mares. More often they are due to
Cleveland Bay blood in the mare, united with a rangy,
upstanding, sixteen hands blood sire, of whole color ;
bay preferred. Whalebone, Great Exhibition, -and
more latterly Emperor, occur te us as carriage-horse
sires of the right sort brought into this Province.
From mares got by such hoerses from fari dams, the
thoroughbred sire can get tarriage-lorses of spnightlier
manners than the pure Cleveland, and of suf-
ficient weight and substance. Indeed, the affinity
between the Cleveland Bay and the thorouglbred
horse (so calied) is closer than may be generally
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known. That iorses of the size of Tom Ochiltrece,
Prince Cbi'rlie, Eole, and Longfellow are not pure de-
scendants of the little horse of the desert iust be admit-
ted. The royal maresbroughtinto England hy Charles
I. were probably of the sane sort as the imported
stallions, w.jich about that time were laying the foun-
dation of the British stud book, animals fron the Le-
vant and lte north coast of Afuca, known by the ap-
pellation Barbs, and descended, it may be presumed,
fron Arabian sources. They were gencrally under i5
hands high, and weigied about 9oo lbs. or less. The
iconoclast could easily prove that there is less Arab
blood in the English stud book than niost people sup-
pose ; certainly not one quarter as much as there is of
Turk and Barb blood, though the latter may have
originally desoended from the former. Whence, there-
fore, came the nearly 17 hands high racers, weighing

centuries retain a monopoly of higi-class horses, 'Fox Tu LavE-STocK JOURNAL.

sheep and cattle, which she sells to us and vihers at Abortioî.
extravagant prices for breeding purposes, because she
las kept her various breeds pure and distinct-in
other words, she has been longer in the business.

That occasionally a thoroughbred horse, therefore,
is a weed, as only an illustration of the exception
proving the rule. Here in Canada wc have had
thoroughbred sires able to produce the ideal carriage
horse. No later than an 1883 at the Industrial exhibi-
tion, Toronto, a pair of bays, exhibited by Mr. Ilicks,
took the first prize. They were sired by the thorough-
bred stallion Baron Rothschild, and what is equally
important, werc sold at once to Mr. W. I. Beatty,
of Toronto, then in search of a carriage pair, for
$i,ooo, a price at which they nftcrwards found their
way to the carriage of Senator Cameron, at Ilarris.

The subject of abortion las got to be one of premier
importance to the cattle breeder of this country,
since the losses which are now sustained from it are
beginnng to assume formidable proportions. The
cow is more prone to this accident than any of our
other domesticated females, the mare standing next,
ewe next, and sow last.

It is a condition that has always been experienced
in this country, and in every other country, but up to
within a few years I think our percentage of fosses
has been comparatively snall ; but now, as stated
above, they are becoming more serious, hence the ne-
cessity for thorough ventilation of this mattet, even
although no direct or effective means can besuggested
for preventing or mitigating what amounts to in some

in stud condition far over 1,200 ibs? Feed and care burg, Penn., and are to this day thought one of the cases a veritable scoutge.
could flot tur a Lilliputian into a Brnbdingnigan, and best hcavy carriage teams in Ametica. Verily, in. Isolated cases occur to the extent of a case or two a
therefore it must be froi: the native mares on which telligent horse breeding would produce to this land of ycar on an average in an ordinary sized herd, ithout
the Barbs and Arabs were crossed at the end of the ours millions annually, which would figure in the re- giving rise to much doubt or thought as to the influ-
seventeenth century, that the large sizcd thorough- turns of exports to the United States, did our farners ence whieh operatcd in iringing about the loss, thus
breds get their size. only conform their programme to the demands of the inany of the ordinary causes for this forni of the malh-

Contrast old English portraits of the imported Cul- wealthiest buyer, the Canadian and Ainerican gentle- dy are lost sight of or not apprcciated.
len Arabian and of Orville, a St. Leger winner at the ian in scarch of saddle and carriage horstes. And the The tendency to abort secs to be much greater
beginning of this century, and there can be little doubt production of draft horses need not be one whit cur- in somc individuais than in othcrs, for cows, at the
that the latter must owe his comparatively coarse tailed on that account. saie stage of pregnancy, whcn subjected to the same

coaching appearance to an admixture of Cleveland cause, do fot alike succumb t0 identical influencés;
Bay. The two are Hyperion to a Satyr, so far as 1 Value of Turnips in îattenling. but it is impossible t0 explain wherein this insuscepti-
quâ#ty and beauty of contoui ý2o. Il"'. increascd iEUITros Liva.SocK JOURN~AL.bltie Cntonfthaimlcntcou ort

What do yoit consider to be the cash value of a
size, stride and substance have been attained. It is bushelof Swede turnips to be fed to fattening cattle for it isnoticed in ail stages of fleshinessandleanness.
notorious that a go3d big 'un will always beat a good We feed considerable of them, 3,ooo bushels thisyear. although it would appear that the extremes o either
little 'un at anything, and size is no doubt a great Have fed one bushel apiece to 35 fat steers along wîîh high or low condition confer a tendency.
element in the superiority of the English racer over meal,'and ail they have gainaed is 2 lbs. per day. Do Any bodily injury ofsufficient severity to produce a

you not think that the sane result might have been
the steed of the desert, a superiority proved a hundred gained without the turnips, and with more hay ? One
times. author gives them a va.ue which, proportionate to chanical action of the gravitation of the foetus back-

. . that of hay in this region, is 4 cents per bushel. We wards, resuiting front pregnant animais o:eupyingThere are few names more frequent in modern pedi- cannot raise and feed then for that amount. Doyou floors vhich incline downwards and b2ckwards, causes
grees than that of Orville, and no reason whatever ihnk they are worth more ?
exists why many of the untraced lines in his pedigree JosErH BEAUDRY. slipping of their young, as weil as other accidents

may not find their proper continuation to Yorkshire Barnston, P. Q. which are hable to supervene after birth, such as ex

rnares of the Cleveland breed. The English thorough- With hay at S1o per ton in Western Ontario, rootspusooftewmtc

bred record is pure for two hundred years, but needs are considered to be worth 8 cents per bushel for ur- One is not surprised to see it occurring, whieh il

must be that it was grafted on some native growth or dinary feeding. We do not think that the best re. olten does in sujccts the victis of iii health, from

other, and the pxçponderance of evidence is in favor sults are obtaned b) ieeding more than from 34 such causes as tubercuiosis. In acute affections,
of the Cleveland. It is a pity, therelore, that su bushel to Ihree pecl.s of roots pet day tostalil-fed ani- causng generai systenatic derangement, and marked

few of this breed are accessible to Canadian farmers, mals. The most piofitable results are, we think, ob- risc in the temperature of the body, it is vely apt to

and the next best thing available is iýb more fashion- tamed from feedng routs in small quantity, especially occur A good example of this may Le brought to
able kinsman, the thoroughbred. this animal, as to animals getting : large per ceniage of dry stimu- md Ly intancing the disease called Pinl. Eye,

seen, gay and beribboned, perambulating the lating feed. In such a case they seem to act as a ihich showed itseif in an ebizwIic form in this coun-

coricession lines of Ontano, is tou often a pern- health regulator. They will certainly pay tu raise try in the year '82, attackinga vcry large percentage of

cious weed. possessed of nota single attribute reqluired . them for feedîiig when they can Le readiiy grown and the hures, and causing miscarriage with great certain-

for the purpose indicatcd. And so much is this the when fed in moderation. ty whenever it attacktd a ptegnant mate.
case that in many parts of the Province the termi
thoroughbred or blood horse is a terni of opprobnum, From GrenfeHl, N. W. T. sevcrity, we arc nentioning those that may ofien oper-

synonymous with a weak, narrow, lathy and spindle- En CM .,.IvE Srociz lOi RxALý ate as indirect influences incausingabortion. Ssevser
shanked wretch, not big enough to carry a man, oro thre an e any mony reazed from the an ere nc of this, here only an exceptional case isthee cn b an mocy ealzedfro th ad hetre, ei
strong enough to draw. a carriage of any sort. and some must in the meantime suffer a good deal of noticed, which can be traced to disordered bowels or

It weald Le as reasonable tu consider the misshapen praation. The land, however, is csellent, anau ready stomach, resuiting front an accidentai feed of frozen

culs of the Shorthorn breeder fair samples of the for the plough. The winters are not so bai after all. m crmcnted or indigestible grain, or bauly pre-
The cold is steady, and therefore preferable to the

rassive Durham, as to confound these peacocky changeable winters of intanîo. There is just on served foddcr of any kind, as well as a draught of
frauds with such specimens of the race as the four above hîmg espcially which I fcar nay be a draw b..k, and stagnant or putrid watcr.
enumerated. Inallbreedangthereisa strong elemert that as the summer frosts. The last two seasons the in certain scason., when smut, ergot of rye,

of uncertanty, and that is due to the alloy to be found frost has donc scrious damage to the late crops, but ani other fungi arc seen, outbreaks o! greater
this cvil, I would hope, will decrease as the land is

in every breed. It is the object of stud books an more cultivated, and the subsoil turned up and mixed or less scverity have isen noticed over extents
herd books at least to stop this alluy where it is, fir with the black luam on the top. The clîmate as very of country proportionate to that in which diseased .e-
within certain hazards like pruduces lke. The chance favorable to health, and good health is the best of ail getation i found.

horse is at present what breeders of all classes of hor- considerations. Our principal work this winter has if such accidentai causes as ihese could aiways be
1Leen gcîting poles for fencinîz and fircwood. The

ses in Canada are satisfied to produce. Now and average temperature will, I thnk, be about 25 hClow suspected or letected an cve-y case, then it would re-

again a very cxcelIert spec.Mr. turns up, and has zvro through Jar ar and Fcbruary. I thnk there is main with those undc. whose management prcgnant

parentage should be directly scanned with zealous eyc. a prosperous carder fore the Li' P Sr( K JOURNAL ima

Says the DrTihe, "a good Least asa good brasa, how- The cssay on raising cattle for the market will do the id arc se the hyi ment s, anti
SasbheDr td" go edigeesaoodbes, h JoURnsAL a great deal ofgood, and I think rightfully.

ever he may cone, but it is to pedigrees alone that we Yours truly, A. T. influence.
can trust for succession." Englani lias and wih for (,renfli, Ieb., 188y. iaBut we fnd animais placed under t we ost fayot.
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able circumstances, lcaving no roon for any one to

stggest a suspicion o! ill-treatment, aborting, the loss
not ending in two or thrce per cent, but summinig up
to 50, 75 or roo per cent.

It is this form of " slipping " that is causing so much

anxiety row in this country. So great bas been the

losses in Great Britain and other continental countries

from this malady that it bas formed a subject for in-

vestigntion and observation for not only breeders of

ail classes, but as well for the mîost distinguished
veterinarians. Although these observert nay have
formulatei a correct theory as to the cause, no one

bas been able to propound a mode of prevention that

will stand the test of a trial, notwithstanding many
haveannunced in very sanguine terras their success

in dealing with the trouble. Because it stops, im-
-nediately some new form of treatment is tried, it does

not prove that the remedy prescribed hai the effect

of controlling it. It may be a mare concidence, for it

subsides abruptly in herds after attacking only a third

of the cows in some cases, while in others two-thirtds

may be victimized, yet there is an equal difficulty in
accounting for the sudden disappearance in each in-

stance.

That some animals are innocuous to this affection

we can readily understand, when we think of the many

marked instances of insusceptibility shown in the at-

tacks of contagious diseases not only amongst the

domesticated animais, but in the human family. For

instance, one member of a family develops scarlet

lever, and perhaps two or three take it, while several

others do not contract it, although they bad not previ
ously bad it. In typhoid fever, which is considered
by medical men tc be in most cases attributed

to impure water, or water containing the virus causing
this disease, we f(:quently find' one reinber of

a family attacked by it, while all the others

are subjected to the same cause, and reman heaithy,
which ail goes to show that susceptibiîlty is a very im-
portant factor in the serioasness or fatality of an out-
break. It would sear that this explanation should
account for some cows gomng their prope: titme in the
midst of those tl!st are ".stipping" under the same con-
ditions.

The concensus of sîtertific opinion considers this
forra of abortion to be contagious, and certainly re-

corded circumstances would tend to this conclusion.
Observers have found that there is a minute vegetable
organism, discernable by the microscope, present in
the flutd discharge from an abortng cow. This they
consider to be the înfecting element, and that it ob.
tains entrance to the womb through the genital canal,
and having re-produced itself therein, by causng ir-
ritation to that organ, bnngs al-out the mischief we
are considering. In supporting this view of the case
-that there is something special or specific in the dis.
charges -they evidence the fact of causing abortion by
smearing the genital passage of a pregnant cow with
such discharge.

It bas also been observed, that bringing a strange
cow froin an aborting heli into one where there have
been nu accidents of this kind, on the stranger abort.

ing, like occurrences become common in the previous-
ly normal calving ones. Aiso that regularly calving
beasth, being placed in fresh quarters that sipping
cows hadl inhabited, manifest a like condition. We

thave very strong statements ar expressions of opinion
from old country breeders tl.at they considered the
trouble had been E.troduced ito their herds fromt in.
fected one,, the medium of commun.cation ur convey-

,ance being individuals who have liat access to the
lhealthy and infected stock.

It would sem that ibis trouble bas hecome more

prevalent of late years, or since the inter.communica-
tion of our herds with those of the older countries bas
been mort fraquent from*importation.

The prevention of this affection is unsati-factory to
dent wth. at the present stage of the knoledge at our
command ; but the treatnient of it, as if it were con-
tagious, is much the safer plan to pursue until the es.
sential clament is settled upon for certain. But even
if it is infectious, from the success in the nanagement
of cur other contagious diseases we would not be led
to be too sanguin as to our ability ta cope with it in
the way of stamping it out. The light that bas been
thrown upon our aJility te control these discases by
inoculation would not lead us to ii.e that such meas-
ures would admit of practicai application in dealing
with abortion. Hoawever, there can be no doubt that
it is our duty to isolate a cow as soon as she bas
slipped, or better stili as soon as she shows any indica-
tion of approaching abortion.

There are some who think that the impression niade
upon surrounding pregnant cows of a sympathetic
character is what causes it to make such havoc in
somte herds, and it would seeni that very direct con-
tact bas this effect, although this theory certainly can-
not account for the mnjority of cases.

Every prrticle of litter and discharge should be de-
stroyed by burning, and ail the immediate surround-
ings, as the floor af stall, partitiorifs, etc., vell washei
with boiling water. Sprinkling with a strong solution
of carbolic acid, or burning sulphur with the doors
closed for half an hour are valuable means of disinfec-
tion.

Guie'ph.
F. C. GRENSIDE.

Our Nova Scotia Letter.
INCREASING TIE PROFITS OF THE FARI.

Enivon CAiiA>iAN LIvs-Svout- Jutt.%L.

The most important question on the larm in Nova
Scotia or elsewhere is the question of profit. That is
the objective point in ail progress economically con-
sidered.

In the Maritime Provinces a great dial of time is
spent by the farmers of some districts in work by
which they supplement the income of the farm. If
these farmers can make more money by this work
than by farm work, strictly attended to, they follow a
wise coure ; but il not, then it would be well for
themn to endeavor to becme more and more farmers,
and less of anything else.

By ceasing te work avay from the farm and by
spending his labo- more upon it, the (armer can elab-
orate the products of his farm, and can make the final
product more val ,able. lie will thus pay himelf
wages, and in the increased amount of the price ob-
tained for his cattle, sheep or pigs, or for bis butter
or cheese, will b a certain proportion whieb has been
carned by his labor and which is bis hire.

Our farmers should learn to perform the arithmeti-
cal calculation required to satisfy them whether il is
more to their advantage to slI their hog, straw, pota-
toes and oats, or to employ tieir time in converting
their crops ,nto flesh, milk, caese, or butter.

These calculations arc not difficult to makc ; and
indeed the farmer will find 'them matie for him if ha
will purchase any of the standard works on the sub-
ject of feedîng ; but of the farmers in the Maritime
Provinces very few have taken the time and trouble
necessary to prove to their own satisfaction which is
the better way of doing.

This is much to be regretted, because experience, to
be of value, must be our own. A iman will, as a rule,
.mprove very slowly by reading, even the best results
ascertained by the best observers. whercas lie will ira-
prove very rapidly by the study of the problems of his
own business, conductei experimentally by himself.

15y a simple experiment or two, the results of which
were accurately recorded, every man could begin
the work of self-education, and once begun ha vould
be sure la carry it on. If such work ivere commenced
it would not be long until the expenrimenter would
find that there is a grest variety in the qualities of an.

imals. Let us suppose, for instance, that some (armer
hadl commenced to feed two calves witi a view to
making becf of them, and that ont of these was a
half-bred Shorthorni, such as may be found in many
parts of the country, while tie other % asanative, with
the roach-back, wedge.shapcd hips, ond large horns,
which distinguish many of that tribe. In such a case
the farmer would find, if he gave the best possible
feed and care to both, that at the end of two years, the
Durham was twice as big as the other, and worth at
least twice as much money, while it hai eaten only
about the same quantity of food. Thatt farmer, when
he again wishes to feed an animal for beef, would not
for a moment hesitate to gite five dollars for a Dur-
ham grade calf, whilc he woule be reluctant to take a
native for nothing.

Similarly in the feedingof Shropshire-grade wetherQ,
and of Berkshire pigs, beside the native and unim-
improved animais, he would find that the true econ-
omy lay in buying the best. It is not quite so easy ta
see this in the case of animais as in soie other cases
in which the truth is appreciated and no longer open
ta question. But if we regard the animal as anin-
striment to convert turnips, potatoes and ofher bulky
articles into cash, we will shartly sec that it will pay
us to procure that instrument that wil a:complish the
work most rapidly and with the smallest expenditure
of means.

A farmer must not pass by an improved hoe or
fork which will cost him one dollar to take one of
the old-fashioned home-made tools, which some one
will give him for nothing, for the excellent reason fiat
it would ruin him ta do so, because he can de vith
more case as much work in one day with a goid tool
as ha could do in two days with a poor one. The
farmers in the Maritime Provinces have in the cities
of the United States-Boston and New York, and
many of the smaller eastern cities and towns-a large
and profitable market for some articles which they
can raise of a quality hard to surpass, and they must,
in order to rrake the most of that advantage, put
themselves in a position to occupy that Market. No
part of Canada has better facilities and advantages
for the manufacture of choice butter and cheese and
for the raising of horses than the Provinces of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The trade of these
F:ovinces in the three articles named might be enor-
mous, and it is comparatively insignificant. Prince
Edward Island is, to be sure, much in advance of the
other Provinces named ; but even her most intelli-
gent sons will admit that where you can find one
(armer who appreciates the situation and takles
advantage of it, you will find one hundred whose
occupation is rather the derision of their striving
neighbor, than any intelligent interest in his or their
improvement. The horses of these lower Provinces
are largely grounded~upon the French and Norman
breed, which vere brought into the country by the
early French colonists, and which have become accli-
mated and are extremely hardy, fast and sound.
Upon such a foundation the use of Clydesdales for
heavy draught and of Hambletonians for road horses,
would produce horses, after a few generations, of the
utmost excellence, for use, and of the highest valup
when sold. This great improvement is attainable at
a smuall cost, and bas been to a large extent realized
in Prince Edward Island by the systerm of Government
importation of sires. The consequence is most visible
in the fact that Prince Edward Island horses are
largely exported to the United States and to the neigh-
boring Provincess of New Brunswick and Nova Sco-
tia, which have just as great advantages. In order to
bring about the desirable change from horses worth
$75 to those worth $s5o, en to butter at 20 cIs. or
25 ets per lb., in tenfold quantities, nothing L neces-
sary but an intelligent appreciation of tht value of
improved brecis of horses and cattle, vhich tan be at-
tained by any farmer of ordinary intelligence who will
test the value of his produce by an attempt to redce
the business to figures. Let the farmer open an
account in which he will credit his cows with the
money received from sale of their products and with
milk used in the family and fed to hogs, calves, etc.,
and to charge them with ail the food ani care, time
andi money expended on them. Similarly let him
keep an account with his horses, and then let hin
comparé results with some of those printed at times
in tht papers, or perhaps to be sean somewhere in bis
own neighborhocd, and ha wil! find that ha bas been
thrawing money away with a lavish hand, and will
be compelled to sek a new system.

M. R. L.
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Glenaladale. I Devonîs, The Best Brecd for the:Dairy " The Rival iHerd Books."
We gladly make reon for this sketch fton the At-' and the ShamableS EntoR CAAi LivE.SToci JOURNAL.

lantie shore, but do net know ta wvhom ta give the While I would not say aught against any breed of DEAR SiR.-The discusson regarding the two rival
credit.-Eo. cattle, as aIl have somie good qualities, I desre ta give herd books is most oppartune, and I thmnk-shouid be

On the castern shore of Bedferd 1lly is picturesquely soie of the points in which I think a breed long over- coung hei er st ani gooi re ut t obtn, 11calf t a
situated the residence of John Archibald facdonald, looketd is superor. I claim that the Devons stand ung buhl registered in B. A. I. B., which, ta a
Esq It bear, the name of " Glenaladale " in 'onor pre-eminent or utllity. alike ta the grazier, fancier or yo eullt, is inconven:ent. Something should b e dcne
of Captain Miedonald, the Laird or propiietor of an capîtali.t. It is conceded by all that they- are the miost tat oet Es furthente Sondhrd boo andne
estate which yet reta~ns tie sane nane in Scotland, thoroughbred of ali brèeds. -and the handsomest cattle ait once ta further purify the oid herd book hed rentier
The Glenalada2le Iactdonailds enigrated 'o this Prov- m the world : and as for tlitr milk and butter quali-t and th en they shouidi b>e maaguh matedi. The govern-
ince in the year t772, and were lanuied fromi the ship trs, ail thngs being equal. I never saw better I ment authotits should do aillu their pwer ta bri
Alexander on the shores of the Hillsborough -River, have trieti the Shorthorns with results not very ste 'îhisabout -
near 'rracadie. The scheme or enigratn fron Inver- factory - the milk seems rather light:in yield and of i There Es no doubt at all, that by admittingastrong
ness-shire, and the set lement of two hundred and ten medium quality. I have aiso tried the nuch.-vaunted natre ream inta the bet book tht gavernment au
hardy Scotchmen in Tracadie. was set oa foot by Ilollands t they gave enough milk as ta quantity, but thorities have committed a great evil, sud tht utmlost
Captain John Macdonald. The scheme was expen_ it lacked the great essential quality. And my ex- should now be done to do away with thisentirely. Assive, and sa involved the Scottish estate of Glenala- perience with thejerseys wias still msoreunsatisfactory. et oy a little bas been
dale, that Captain Macdonald vas-compelled ta FoI.

1 
Their milk w-as rich, but the quantity wvas too small ta not enough to satisdy the B. A. i. B. men nor any!ow his eittgrants, and cast in his lot with themu in I e satisfactory ta the comion fartmer. one else who wants undoubted thoroughbreds and

this Province-then cal'ed the Island of St. John. It Lastly I triedi the Devor s. At the timse of m oy'first n ig ehe nd ndoteti ofba ud
may be partly ta perpetuate the menory of the M1ac- purchase I was raid hy the represental res of other f n ithg lse, soud even if the rejection of a multitude
donaids of Glenala"ale that Mr. W. C. MIacdon-Id, breeds that I would again be disappointed, but I have nur of saoutd invove the returting of a stmilar
the well-known phi'antlhroi ist and capitalist of Mon- not. I find thetm ta he all that I anticipated, and 1 number of registration fees. tht step shouo e bh taken
treal, a descendant of Mac-'onald of G'enaladale, and even more. They make very fat calves, and this is b Two rival heid books for thesame class of animais
a native of T acadie, lias erected the splendid man. an undisputably good feature tn a cow. Then, again, 1and for tht same province-i, au unheard of anomaîy,sion and stately stock-btiiding which adorn the east. they gave goo:i nie-ses of thte richest milk, wvhich pro- andi the sooner itrs utien tht better forfal the breedi-
ern shore of Bedford Bay. duces a large quantity of butter of the finest texture ,e of Canada. I belong to the majority, and I think

The dwelling house is of brick, fifty feet square, -nd flavor : it is no uncommon thing for then ta make ful concession Iuuld b tade t rie B. A. I. B
two storeys higli, wriith siansard slatei roof. It is fin. by actual test ftom i5 ta tS pounds of butter per week men, for they are undoubtedly in the right.
ished, fron cellar ta garret, in the finest style of car- on grass alone. Then, they are very nild and docile, Let the subject be fully agitated and taen up with
pentry, and is acknowledged to be one of the est and aitidress and docility go fatr towards-constituting ugor, for we cannot, for convenience saie, hsu:e twocot.-try residences in the Province. The different a first-class daity cosv. They surpass ail lu the de herd books going ou frever. Thte inconveience wllE
apartinents of the cellar have concrete floors, are con- velopment of the milk mirror or escutcheon, which is E become greater and greater every day, and the pres-
veniently tranged, clear'y lighted, and well ventil- t a good indication of a dairy breed. ent linown state anf things ear e ding the C. H. B. is
ated]. The first flat is divided i nt five apartnin's i At our last county fair a noted Jersey breeder saidi detrin.ental ta the sale of animais registered therein.
with spacious hali running the entire length of the t ta me, If ive only had suci cscutcheons on cur Jer- On thi:1 account alone the speedy purification- shoui
building. The secord fiat is divE-led into seven seys as your Devons have, wou!ldn't it be just be seen ta.
apartints with ai L shaped hall, and the third is I am quite sure it would bejust as wel that all buy-
broken into apartmnents for the accemiodation of zed animal is more easily fed, is generally hardier' ers knew for a certainty that the last native strain hatd
servants. The different apartnients of the re, e se and more profitable En every way, mu proport-on ta its isappared from tht C. H. B. I re.nain
are splendidly proportioned, artistically painted and size, than overgrowin beast- One of the Most valu. Yours faithfuiy,
elegmntly furnished. able features of the Devons is their antitude ta fatten, C. H. B.

The barn is situatei north -f the dwelling, and is even at an early age. I have tried tfen side by stide 9t Feb., z88-.
connected with it by a valk tiree hundred feet long, with the Shorthornsand Ilollards,at tvo years ofage: 'h
seven feet broad, and about thirtcen feet high. The while the Devons vould get fat before harvest was
walk, in case of fire, can be detached at cither end. In over, and sell readily for $45 ta $5o per head, I vas Oxford Downs vs. Southdowns,
dimensions tie i arn is two hundred and scventy seven obliged o winter the others again, and thus last ail Erroi CSAnux LivEi.STocn JouRnA..

and one ialf feet long, fifty-tvo feet broad, except profits. I Sra,-Haviig noticed an aticte in the JOURNAL
in the centre, where it is 76 feet bro=d, and about As ta the quality of their beef, itear what the but- untder the above heading by Mr Ekert, of Illinois, ad-
fifty six feet high. It is divided into various depart- cher has to say-and his dictum is verifiedi byall con- -dressed to the- "sheep breeders and wool growers,"
ments for stock-raising purposes. The couth side of sumers. While at the last State Fair at Albany, r I1-beg ta make the following reply:
the western division is Fet aside ftr poultry and pigs, heard a bttcher ren:rk, as a herd of Herefords -nere i His stateient-that first-class- mutton is very scarce
while the northern side is reserved ftr a wood roou. passing, that they were the most unprofitable for the i in their market (the greater part ofit not being worthy
The poultry house in the snuth-vest end of the build. I biock of all breeds. as their fat was laid on in chunks l of the nane of mutton) is no loubt correct, and quite
ing i divided into- separate apartnients for hens, tur- not well mixed, and he declared at the-same time (ta 1 accountsforali b

t
ack-faced sheep selling for top price ,

keys, geese, etc. Fach apastmenît bas a spacious yard 1 a large crowd). that the Devon-was the best beef for i no discrimination being made even betlween South-
adjoining, and altogether the fosls ha"e tost con 1 bath butcher and consumer, it being vell marbied and E down and Oxford Down mutton. But in Canada we
fortable and convenient quarters. Furthger on ta- heavy in ail essential points. le was then asked if breed for the English as welli s the Canadian market,
wards the centre of the building, on the s'-ith side 1 he considered them hetter than the Shorthorns, ta I and mtust study their tastes. They are getting more
are a number of pig-Lins, fitted with conveniences of which he replied empiatically, " yes." t particular than ever about having moderately sized
modern piggeries. The poultry-house, ice bouse, They not only fatten readily wien young, but they E joints of motion of the very bet quality. It is well
boiler-rzom, cool room, wood room, and pi - bins take make the best and finest of oxen. If any. donbt- thiq. i known- that Southdonwn murton cmmantds a higher
up the western division of the barn, and they a sEt. would auvie -hem ta attend the next fair held at i price in Engiand than that of any other sheep.
uated ta give every ativantage t. the feeder and his Danbury, Ct., where they will sec fotrom:25 ta 150 E Mr. Ekert's statement that the lambs of the South.
stock. In the centre of the great bar is a large 1 pairs of oxen, the ma;nrity of which are litt'e Devons i down cross: at two years anid four moiiths old ill
warehousefor the storage offarming imiplements, etc. some weighing a,800 ta 4,00npounds per pair. raised E weigh 140lbs., is, I fancy, onlyaVankee "guess," but
This departmen' is in dimensions seventy six by forty. on those rock-boundi hills, and every one fit for the i that the Oxford Down cross-at the saiegt would
two feet, inl hi, a cellar nine feet deep. The tast. shambles, which trves that they will thrive and fatten i weigh r8o ibs. he seems more sure about,.for-he says
ern division of the first flat of the barn is set apart fur on short keeping where other breeds would grow lean. I he has in his _possession 15 months old grades of that
horses and cattle. Tt contains t.venty coi stall, eight They not only possess these fine qualities, but being I class that would weigh abcut 140 lbs., and will gain
box tails for brcod mares -and seven Ire-nary sa long thoroughbred, thev transmit theum with such I other 40 bs. by the time they are t3 months aider ;
horse, stalls. In th- extreme eastern end ;s th shcep- narked distinction, th-" 'hef'prepotery makes them I but ta do this, he says, they must be well fed. Now,
house, fifty-two by twent seven feet. invaluable for cross -on other cattle. I the sheep that by crossing with the genine South-

The second story of the building is one unbroken In otnclusion, I would say that when, aller the I down would require tw- years and four months ta get
departnent for the storage of gran. Its walils are craze about other breeds bas died out, and many men E the offspring ta 140 ibs., if brought ta market,
sixteen feet high, and the roof rises twenty six feet, have lost- their all chasing a b-ubble, then will the w would scarcely be worthy ta be clied inuton. It is
having rafters fcrty ice- long. A drive on the west. 1 Dvons with their bright, intelligent -eye fancy I true there is a class of sheep in soie parts of the
cen end connects it ' ith the ground. Four large horns, beautiful -utifortm color, well developed mik country called Southdowns (although a hbel o'n the
look-outs and five v nt'lators are placed at suitable 1 veins,uuequalledescutcheons, long symnietrical bodies, t name) that might give no better results than the above,
di ta-ces on tise ron Altoigether tie large wooden broad dns. and forns which are the ideal of a perfect I but we have pure bred Southdown lambs, en-es and
strcture ,resenth . grand appearance. %Vhen com- animal produced by breeding, not by high feeding, I rais, frotn ten ta eleven months o!d, weighing fron
pleted it wit h.sue an efficient systemt of waterworks then wit the Devon take the front rankdue ta pre- 14O to 175 Ibs.
wiln be fitted wit" -1l ntier modern convenience, fur emmnent nit, for the dairy and the siambles, alike But let us see how the Southdowns have stood the
stock raising, and will, s ithout doubt, be the finest for hill and plain. - Rural New Yorker. I telt for the last twa or three years vs. ali otherbreeds,
barn in the Martime Proinces, and one of the finest - Oxford Downs inc'uded. At the Smithfield Club fat
in the ,ominion of Canada. . stock show in London (the greatest fat stock show in

TiIE history of the weorld teaches no-lesson with the world), in 1882, the grand champion prize for best
more impressive "îlttiinity than this: That the only pen of sheep in the show yard, any age or breed, was

By !ook-ng at the addrest lag- on the JotyRnAL or safeguard ta a great inrllcrt is n pure heart ; that evil won by a pen of Soùthdor"ns. In S883, ait the Bir-
on th wraipper, you can always know just when your no sonner takes possession ofthe heart, tIsan folly coim- mingham Christmas show, the champion prize for 'the
subscription expires. mences the conquest of the mmnd.-C. C. Bonney. best pen ofsheep, any tge or breed, waswon by a pen
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of Southdowns. In 183, at tire Royal counties show, about fences.as could be desired; nnd at tire same
the champion prize for, the best ram, any tige or breed, tine bright and active.' lut iomc will say that " like
was won by 1i. R. H. tire Prince or Wales with r, begets like," hence a calf properly bred will re-pro
Southdowi. In 1883,,at the Industrial fair, Toronto, duce himself. Now it strkes me that this law, as
tihe special prize for hie best pen, open to ail breeds, gencral'ly understood, is very misleading, because it
was won by a pen of Southdowns. Saie ycar at the seldom holds good as to indi*iduals, but at tire sane
Provincial fair, Guelph, the special prize for best pen, time is invariable as to Trace. And just here is wlhere
open to ail short-nooied brerds, was won by South- mu many respects, lie difference between a pedi.
downs. In 1884, at the Sinithfieid again, the chan. greed sire and a scrub manifests itself. Tihe ped.
pion prize for best pen% of sheep, any age or breed, igreed bull can be depiended upon te produce his kind
was won by a pers of Southdown lambs ten months to a certainty, and when of good ancestors hlis get will
old, whici averagcd rS7 lhs. each. And in 18S4, at be remarkable for a gencral uiniformnity, while tre
the Chicago fat stock show, the prize for best dressed scrub may be, with equal certainty, depended upon to
carcass, weIer under one year, any brecd, was won reproduce his kinti. But as ie is a scrub wc can not
by a Southdown, and at the same show the prize for rely lipon him to get even unformiy good scrubs, but
wether any a¿e or breed, showing the greatest gain per may througir tavisn throw out the most undesirable
day fron birth, was won by a Southdown ; and if tre kind of scrubs.
Southdowns can show the grcatest gain pet day in Ve think it extreme folly for any man, in this ige,

eight, it will be gencrally conceded that they win to expect from a scrub as good stock even as those ie
make it on the lcast amount of food consuîmed, and tie ias to produce (rom. We hold thait to-day the ordin-
quality of the mutton will be the very uest. The aryscrub bull is a nuisance and a curse to our coun.
above evidence of tIhe superiority of tIre Soutidiowns is try. We would mucht rather pay $5 for the services
not the whim of an individual,.but the stubborn facts of a good bull. such as now ieads our hern, than take
as shown by the awards of the judges in the great tireservices of a scrub free. But there are iuindrecds
showsof Engiand, Canada and the United States. who will take their best cow toa good huit and get a

Another noticeable feature in lhe Southdowns is first-class grade ; thnen they are su pleased vith i that
their tendency to carly maturity, as shown by the it must be kept for a bull ; and just here is where so
comparative weiglts of lambs at tIe Snithfield show many err. Instead of steering the calf and su gain.
in 1884 While Leicesters averaged i29 lIbs , and ing a good prcfit, he is kept for a getter, and so
Shropshires 153 lbs., the little Southdowns averaged proves almost worhless, as ten to one he will be over-
16i lis. powered in his good qualities by the pîrepotcncy of

Parties conteîmplating investment in tire sheep busi. tire scrubs to which ie may be bred. Then, again,
ness will do well to note tire above facts. there is muchl in pairing tie parents so as to produce

That a sieepu is nut se large aiu a Sicfthorn is no what is desired. The writer at one time had one of
argunent tIhat a pournd of menat canne be produced on the best getters of grades that wa ever owned in this
a sheep just as chcaply and with Icss food than on a section, but from intuition, as it were, decided, that
Shorthorn, so that nere size in an animal is quite a though a pedigreed animal, ie was not adapted for
secondary consideration. 'he weigitof evidence from his pedigreed herd, and vas therefore under tire ne.
praclicai experience goes to show that the South cessity of driving twenty-two miles to a bull. O'
downs will produce as mnuch.if.not more woôl rnd course the people thought us èrazy. But what was

mutton for the food conisuñid thari any other brcèd. thé rèsuit'; ive nade such a happy nick that every
It is this superior quality of the rrutto'n 19hich gives cali 4xcept one, which met with an accident,- was
the greater profit to the prodùcer. · shipped hufidreds of miles, sold by letter, for $aod

I notice,0an page 172 öf. tie English Live-Sock cach. More than thiat, this irffordedi os an opportu..
fourial an article on Southdown mutton, which ge's ity for telling this particular hult, so as to ascertain
to show that three Southdovns can 'be 'cept on -the how ie would answer our purpose. The upshot was,
sane food required by two ofthe largêr sheep, and thrat when ie came into the market.ve sccured him at
the muttn of the Southdowi sold for 6s. 6d. per about eight times the amount.we had-ever before paid
stone (8 lbs.), oahuer sheep iiàkii'btí gs. 6d. pr for a bull except one. And since sccuring him tw'o
stone, a difference sufficient to riake the.sheep farmer of his get have,more than paid for -him ; besides, we
rich·or poor. A proper faim-ià of far'more import- now have-a fine -lot of hlifers.by him, any one of
arice than mere size. them worth moré than iris ôriginal cost. ience-we

SHoEEP' GROwR, îvod, urge upon every render to use no/hmn but a
pdigred sire, and the best at - that within, his reach.

Stock Breedinïg, To those contèmplating the starting of a herd of pedi.
ErITo LivE-STUcK joURNAL. egrcd ani nais we vould -advise, by ail means boy

-l there any justifiable reason for cows that- bave come in at least ortce, and that are
tie p rejudice which-no exSIRs j stae safely in cal! again. Not only so, but it is preferablé
There s butudic fich n iw a ains aged bulls? as to secure those of the.-very bèst blood that is to

Thee scintobe but fcîv e who ivili take a-bol be bad. Few beginners can affurd .10 paysucir largeaftirreyears uid. Indeed, the great- majorityp ffgueastraseb'pofsonirees. Vrn
eulstart turhed off for slaughtering alter t rai- to y o hes as re asked by pràfsional bre dys suhare

bsarnof thîreeff years Teîn all,-tere tre hn- a person of comparatively limited means goes to such
draeas who igine that a ouir-yearoldbull will, -he an herd the -owner wili, te meet ,his views, offer his
suceds in getting calves a al, prod e. but inferior culis. Bt to accept these may not tiways be a wise
weaklings. Js there rcassn for appreheding that the pohcy. Better by far to hunt up other herds of the
getof a-four-ear-old will prove nire delchate nd, same*or similar straims, but whic are not se promi-
robsiban >ose of tie get of marul à younerage n.? nently before ie public. lere generally select ai-
The writer has usually .bscrved that most men will is can be had·for such sumsas the buyer canafford,
have a ialf rising one-ycar old or nlthing. Becaase, and thmia he is on the right road. But havmg roade
they argue, if they take an older one he will get ugly this start, it rriu.t on no consideration use a male rn
and disagieable to keep, and that they wîîî be less any respect ,nferiur tu is cuws, dependingupon the
likcly to get iimn off again. I.have always nade it a cows to currect defects. The mrale represents half
point not tu purtbase a young bull. rhus i enjey the heird in the fira cross, and sumeunmes much more
many advantage. over thuse who go for a calf every when these young iiigs coite mto breeding. INo
time. I have tire evi.ence tirat re isa sure getter, breeder can affurd to taLe a retrogressive cross. Une
and have then an uppurtunity of judgng as to how Lad cross udi már years of good breedrg, and rf the
his stock will turn- out, and by comparng the cows heifers-of this Lad r.ross are to be used as breeders,
with which ie has. been .oupled wit those of this may throw the ownrs back for half a century. In
neighborhood -I crin figure to a mrcety what he will such cases wien the fact of the bad cross becomes
produce for is. Moreuver,by this ineans I can much knuwn, it will, in the end, be cheapest and most sat-

onre clearly divine .huw ry proposed puirchase wil. isfactory to.slaughier or in some other way te dispose
he adapted to follow tire prcceding.oie. onersucio ail tie uffspring uf that bulls gel. At the present
circumîstances.I have been abè to speaik withr cafi- time some writers are advocating the shutting out. of
denèe as to what the cumnonîty may expect when ail literat.re relatng tu pedrgreed stock and upnold-
patronizing my animais. On the other hand those ing t' use of scrub bulis. But, Mr. Editor, we ought

rwho always or who generally buy calves, kndsv nth- to join the more earnest in raising a waraing aganst
ing at ail as to what thir get, vill be like, should sch dangerous teaching as calculated both.to mis-

ithey not fai tutalily, ànd a fine cai wili sometimes tead and injure, not tu say rum, nmany beginners
prove very disappuinting as.he grows oider, often who may ie- sufficiently weak-kneed to be nfluenced
turning ult an thmng but a desirablespècnmen to lóok Ly such a faire and ruinous, not to say suicidal,system,
It. y prsent bull, Vild Eyes Gwynne -- 528-is of.procedurc. E. J. Y.

now rising eight years old anid is - as gentoe and quiet Wardsvillei Ont. Vankleekhill, Oit.
DI., -P., I. *C-

1885

Sliropshitics vs. Oxfordi.
' . ffi'cl

Enivort LvE.Svocg louAr..
SIR,-In the FCbruanry issue of the JOURNAL a

statenent of Mr. Eckert's was inserted by Mr. P>etcr
Arklil, of Tecwater, regarding weigits of sheep.
Tihey say (referring to the Southdlowns and Shrop.
shires), "At 15 months old you won't get zoo,or
these latter breeds to avercge 16o to 170 tbs., as in tie
case of the Oxfords." Well, Mr. Editor, we ai-
ways thought that the Oxfords were a hacviei breèd
than the Shrops,'but not being posted in weights -of
the different brecds, may have been in a measure- de-
ceived by. the extensive superficies that the Oxfords
prescnt owing to the length of wool ; but though the
Shrops may ·he deficient in this respect, they more
than balance b'y the superiority in quality.

Secing thie statement above referred to, we veighed
cn the 9th of February our flock ofShrop laibs, that
came during the last days of April, 1884, now aboût
95½ nonths aid. Two twin lambs veighed 177 and
185 ibs. respectively, the ightest (from a shearling
ewe), weighed 157 tbs. These lambs fie herdly in
condition for having their weights publishied, and we
are satisfied if we hat had loo, they coulÙ easily have
made as good weights.

Accordng to request in last JoURNAI., inay say
while writing about sheep, that we fully indorse the
remarks of Mr.;Glcnnie pertaining to udgirg:sheep
singly vs. in Pairs. For instance, i-two.n.dnuin eues
were shown.against a first-ciass ewe and an inferior
one,-probabily the medium pair vould take the prize,
while at-the saue time the fist.class -ewe V6uld be
Worth the other ti ree in. cash, and .wrih infinitely
more than any aipount sucl as the others for breeding
purposes. lanyarguments mrighit e sulimitted show-
ing the fallacy .ot this old fashiopcd asia'defectivé sys-
tcm, and'wevi are at a 1oss to concive any.valid iearon
for its cdntriance. a l

Might. aiso refer to the method ofjudging;sheep and
other live stocri beipg in -favor "of-the dne min p.ror
fessioral or expert system. The ond moi judgè, as a
professional, should receive ample compensation forhis
services, whereas by having three experts, as 2a0òcat-
cd by sorme, would necessitate a greatly incrénsed and
unnecessary expenditure on thé part of agicu*lural
societies. SucI a judge .wculd be able with littie more
than a glarice ta do the work that sometiiles occutpies
the present fraternity for.nearly an hour,. thereby kill-
ing tmic.when it is particularly valuàble. In this age
of advancéinentif.prize.taking at agrièultuial Cihibi.
tions is .to be recognized as a mark 'of the highest
standard of sup.eriority, they must bé conductcd on
thoroughly systematic principies tiiroúghout.

Respectfully Vouts,
- C.,LAWRENCE'&.SON.

Collingwood, Feb. roth, 18g5.

The Care of Stock.
EDIonR, CANADiAi LivE.SvocK *JciNA.

Di.AR-Srn,-I arm well pleased with the ·JOURNAL,
especially with the prominence given to the fceding of
stock, for Wbile- there isno doubt that thoroughbred
stock would be a great improvement on." scrubs,." if
properly cared for, yet consideiing ihe.way: in which,
if not the majority, 'at lea t à, n eatinumber.of the
farmers bandle thei cattile, the- first greatiied would
seem to he a reformation in 'the care and feeding of
stock. Mtny farmers handie their cattle in a very

t careless and slipshod way, especially in winièr, iften
being'sustained on straw and water, except, perhaps,,
an occasional feed of hay. If a miich cow should
happen to calve berure being turned out to grass, if
the owner is of a benevolent disposition, she may get
a little bit extra. Again, in summer, the acreage of
pasture is, fai fno limited forthe nimber of animais
that graze upon it, so that during the months of July
and Augu si the grass is as scant as on a new mown
lawn. while ionly in exceptional cases is a partial soit-
irng.practised.

Now, if thoroughbred stock were subjected to such
treatment'it would- soon bring- the whöle -fraternity
into disrepute. Let the general parsirionions farmer
be educated to follow-the liberal and comirmon sénse
system of our successfurl stcckmen anti then the :r:ext
step will be improvemenin the stock ;.but rncan-
tiine thoroughbred stock only.foithe thorough feed.
iùg mani.
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Tihe Hereford Bull Ramibler the f The Scrub Plagne. him also and insisted on tht.bull being elber kept up
or sold, and flnally aiffred twice bis value for hlm.

This celebratel bull was sclected by the owfner as EcIR LivRSTacK JOURNAL. The owner, bowcvcr, underbtood bis vantagc-ground,
being the best among more than frrty aniais whlch The JOURNAL bas now bccn bcforc the public for and held ot for larger inducements, ence no sale.
were ofered to him by the nost cclebratcd Hereford ovcr a yar, and most ccrainly it has fulfillcd the x- One ore scrub byissing, ad thre monhs aler a
breeders in England, and tVie restât lias fully 3ustifi«d pectfttiofs of its best friends, and thougb o l.cr farim nice stecr in fait condition (or scrab ov<nec's wintet
the choice, as all his progeny arc of superior merit. A uais o, acernusi of the dep and Iearel. intereit bcd.hl, ire wsc/ they take in oser farmu:ý papiilatio:i, anny besi- One would think that %vith good fenccs and stic
noted judge of lereford cattle rernrked of tatc to insert s business caryet its calumns well strigent Iaws the breeder should find his stock farly
looking over the Point Cardinal herd, "I never flld with frcshand intercsting matter, catqnct fail to safe. Butno. Among his stock wasa finenprezecvr
knew a better stock getter ; ail the young things arc beappreciated and to be of incalculable 'jencfit to the be bad bougbt rt the Dnminion Exhibition t St.farmers, and, I trust, af correspond;.ig profit ta your. John. lic bad secured the Dominion first prize bull
beauties ; not a culi amongst them." selves. and kept hlm r the head of bis herd ad cxpected

Rambler the Sixth is of the iîuch prized « Mar- As you are ever awake ta our ftxm interests 1 would samething good. of is likely ta et it, too, for to-
low" strain, was calved Aprit 1gth, i88o, and cau your attention tO ont ctentut. wbicb, though con- day bis first-pnit cow la fawnd to bc in Cali ton puny
brcd by Messrs. J. B. & G. H. Green, Marlow Lodge, temptible in himself, is of sufficient importance ta scrub witha head that would disgrace a buffilo. Isment some consideration. I refer tothe scrub bull, there no redress in such casei Must our cattie
Le'intvardine, Ierefordshire, England. that nuisance of tha wayside and scourge of the farm, breers become a law unto themselves? How long
Sire, Chiefta-n (442), bred by the Rev. Archer Clive, second only to the blackleg or ta pleura-pneumonia, shall we suifer this imposition, this worse than rab.

Whitefield, Hereford. and anly equalled ly that norance which permits bery?bis existence. Mlany àebd or protecio trmbs Myovmpression is that a fine is not sufficient, as
Dam Rosebud 5th, E. IH. B., vol. xi., p. 186, by ravages have been devised. Legist s th ala s be adelicacy amang neighbors about

Zealous (2349). J. B Green. settling the aflirs o nations, have grapped witP g but prosecuting. iiter let there be a tax an ail bul s ;

THE HEREFORD BULL RAMBLER THE SIXTH (6630),
lnported by and the property of Mr. W. T. Benson, Point Cardinal, Ont.

2 Rosebud 3d, E. H. B., vol. x., p. 192, by Re- failed to ovethrow him. Municipal councils and
nown (2719). Lord Berwick. courts of session have bagged their day's pay while

3 Rosebud, E. I. B., vol. ix., p. 420, by ZealOus wrestlingwith this fell destroyer of aur stock, and in
(2349). J. B. Green. ome instances have so far succeedcd as to enact that a

fine of from two to four dollars be exacted from own.
4 Ringlet, E. H. B., vol. v, p. 260, by Grenadier ers of bulls of certain age and power, if permitted to

(96 ). J. Rea. run at large, tbe burden of proof as to age, etc., to lie
5 Snowdrop, E. H. B., vol. iii., p. 213, by Re· on the prosecutor. Heaven save the a... Two

gent (881). J. Rea. dollars fine for the destruction of the progeny of a cow
6 Spot by Brampton (917). John Longmore. worth from ont to five hundred lollars. But Mr. Scrub-
7 by HOpe (439). T. Jeffries. by says : " Fence in your cattle." Well, I happen to

know of a cas,! where the owner of a small herd of8 by Prmate 204). J. R. smytiîes. 'valuable cattle went to one neighbor, andafter vrang-
9 by Forester (112). J. R. Smythics. 'gling for some time, succeeded in buying his scrub ai
Our artist bas given a fair representation af this a fancy price. Result, another ox for the shaml'!es.lurble b, artist has ivenafr rerent n o Finding his neighbor on the other side of h- pos.

valuable bull, which is nlot overdrawn. sessed another of these undesirable pets, he visited

then it would not pay to keep worthless creatures, nor
would it be profitable to maintain them and pay taxes
without any profit from service fees. This would lead
to keepig a better class of animals and in better con.
dition for service.

The LivE.S1ocK JOURNAL may bc able to sug.
gest some more effective way of abating this nuisance,
and I an sure any solution of the problem, if put in
shape to bc easily operated, would be of immense
benefit to the interests you so faithfully represent.

I did not intend to occupy so much space, but the
grievance is so gencral and so serious as to reo.*re
p rompt and energetic action on the part of ail 'who
have the interest of our farmers at heart.

STOCKMAN.

Whycocomagh, Cape Breton.

Apr.
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Sir Archibald.
This fine specimen of his race stands at the hcad at

the herd of fifty Holsteins now comfortably cared for
by their cnterprising youthful owner, Mr. Il. M.
Williams, of the Hallowel stock farm, Picton, Ont.
Sir Archibald, No. 2339, H. I. B., is of famous
lineage, and his dam Krintje has a milk record of
9634 lbs. in a single day and a butter record of 18
lbs. 12 oz. in seven consecutive days.

As will be ien by the admirable sketch of our
artist, he is a true type of this famous milk and butter
race of cattle, and worthy of the place assigned him
at the head of the Hallowell herd, which we believe
is now the largest herd of Holsteins in Canada.

There has been a wonderful increase in the numbel
of this brecd inported into Canada within twelve
months, and we trust that Mr. Williams and aIl en.
gaged in the breeding of Holsteins will be abundantly
rewarded for their heavy outlay.
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THE IMPORTED

'The Bates Shorthorns at Clhesterfield
and Improved Stock In the

Vicinity.
We frankly admit that we were not prepared to sec

so large and choice a herd of Bates Shorthorns at the
.Colonus stock farm, but 234 miles n.e. from Bright, on

,the G. T. R. and owned by Mr. Wm. Murray, of Ches.
çterfield, Ont. We had known for some time that tihis
!gentleman had notbeenbreeding Shorthorns for many
'ears, and as he had not made much ado about them

ýin the newspapers, vhat was our surprise to find from
twenty to thirty head ef choice Bates cattle of the best
amilies, and of which a considerable number had bcen

Imported by the owner. -They were only in breeding

HOLSTEIN BULL SIR ARCHIBALD, NO. 2339, H. H, B.
The Profriy of Mr. H. M. Williams, Piton, Ont.

service at Bow Park, where two of Mr. Murray's best
females have also been sent but recently, to remain
until bred.

The imported roan bull Orphan Duke, d1roppedJuly
21st, 1882, is sometimes used in the herd. He was
bred by Wm. Ashburner, Horton, Eng., got by 49th
Duke of Oxford (41416), and froni the dam Duchess
Lally (which was lost in the voyage out, 1882), by 5th
Duke of Netherby (31033). He is low legged, lengthy
and broad, has a fine back and plenty of substance.

The three one-year bulls, all of them of the most
orthodox red, pleased us much. They are each Well
worthy of a place at the head of some valuable herd,
and are all sired by the 5th Duke of Holker (44687).

since bred one which pleases him better. She is from
Rose of Oxford 2nd, by Ro.y Prince (20881).

Of the calves, Duke of Colonus, 3 months old, a
lovely red, is from the Bow Park sire 54th Duke of
Oxford, and the cow Lally of Kimbolton, a Barring-
ton cow, sired by the 3rd Duke of Underlie (38196),
and'imported in 1881 in her dam, Lally of Allington,
by Duke of Hillhurst (28401). Lally of Kimbolton is
a very fine specimen of a strong cow vi(th good top andl
under line. The Kaiser, from the dam Princess Anti-
gone, and sired by the 5th Duke of Iolker (44687),
a red and white, is not so rangy, but is deep and
strong. Prineéss Antigone is by the Earl of Ulster
(29488), and from:the dam Princess Elg'va.
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condition, and, as a consequence, give little or no
annoyance from failing to re.produce their kind, and
have almost without exception.the appearance of being
splendid milkers. Sone 14 lead of grade cattle, bet.
ter than many of the rrgistered ones of other years,
complete the herd.

The magnificcntly bred stock bull 5th Duke of.Ilol-
ker (44687) now heads the herd, than which there is
not a purer Bates, bull in England or America. le
was bred by the Duke of Devonshire, iolker Hall,
Eng., and was imported by Mr. Murray in î88î. le
was sircd by the 71h Duke of Gloster (39735), and is
froîc the dam Lally î5th, by Sth Duke ot Geneva
(28390). In addition to his splendid pedigree he has
what alone can render this valualle, a well propor-
tioned body and the power of producmng a mot excel.
lent class of stock, as was abundantly proved by vhat
was soon to come .inder review both here and at other
places in the neighborhood. The Duke lias even donc

Prince of the Wn erloos, one of the bulîs, is from the
dam imported Watcrloo Duchess, brouglt over in
î88z. This fine cow was bred by tle Rev. J. D.
Jefferson, Thicket Priory, York, Eng., and was im-
ported in 1881. She was sired by Duke of Waterloo
(21616), and is a pure Waterloo throughout, and bas
donc remarkably well for her present owner, having
already bred two bulls and two lieifers, and is in calf
again. A second one, the Czar, about r5 months old,
is very similar to the former, being well put together
on Bates principles. Ie is from the dam Princess
Atossa, from the cow Rose of Oxford 2nd, bred by
Col. Taylor. The third, Cxsar, 18 nonths old, bas
not been doing so well, and is thin in flesh, but WC
are very much mistaken if there is not in him the mak.
ing of a more than ordinary bull. lie is possessed of
much range, and promises to be large. le is fron
the dam Princess Elgiva, the first pure bred Shorthorn
ever bred by Mr. Murray, who says that he has not
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A roan heifer calf, English Siddinigtoni, cahcd in

England, and from the dam Oxford Siddington, im-
ported by Mr. Nltirry last year, lias a fir.e coat of
hair over its evenly distributed flesh, and the unmis-
takeable Bates head, long and slightly dished. It
was sire i by the 6th Duke of lolker (46247), a full
brother to the stock buil. There is also à red from
Waterloo Duchess, the dam of Waterlol, Duchess 2nd,
a three.year-old, and fron the sire 38th Duke of Ox-
ford (26351 ) ; a white heifer, a Princess, from the dam
Elgiva ; a red and white, from Darlington Sth and
the 5th Duke of Holker (44687). and two or thrce
others, while a large number of cows are yet to come
in.

Darlington Sth, a cow with any amount ofsubstance,
was bred by Mr. Ceon, of Washburn, Ill., from the
dam Queen of Burngton, by 2nd Earl of Oxford

670S, and the sire Pei Duke of Oncida (20582).
In addition to the cows enumerated above, we may

mention Wild Duchess of Colonus, from the dam im-
ported Wild Eyes Lassie 3rd, owned by Mr. R. Gib-
son, Delaware, and which appeared in lanuary num.
ber of the JOURNAL. She is white in color, and in
strength and beauty worthily represents ber dam. The
7th Countess of Darlington, beside her, is a fine beast,
from the dam 2nd Countess of Darlington, by 22nd
Duke of Airdrie (16695). The cow Princess Isemene,
three years old, is fron the dam Princess Atossa 2nd,
and the sire Earl of Ulster (29488):

Imported Lally of Allington is a massive but some-
what patchy cow, and much inclined to take on flesh.
She is ai Il roan, was calved Feb. 7th, 1877, bred by
the Duke of Manchester, Kimbolton Castle, St. Neots,
Eng., and is from the dam Lally 16th, by Duke of
Clara 3rd (23729).

Oxford Siddington 2nd, imported in 1884, a three.
year-old cow, was bred by Mr. J. H. Blundell, Wood-
side, Luton, Bedfordshire, Eng. She was got by
Duke of Oxford 32nd (36527), and the dam Sidding.
tun 16th, by Duke of Clarence 3rd (23727), one of the
famous Kirklevington family. The two one year hei.
fers Princess Thekla and Wild Eyes 34th, arc excellent.
They are both sired by 5th Duke of Holker (41687).
The former is from the dam Princess Atossa, and the
latter from imported Wild Eycs 33rd, which came
from the herd of Sir Richard Musgrave, Eden Hall,
Eng.

The whole herd, it will thus be scen, are of very
choice breeding ; and as Mr. Murray has wisely kept
the cows in breeding condition only, we doubt if any
breeder in the country has produced more calves in
the same tinie. He bas nevcr yet offered a female
for sale with but two or three exceptions, but is now
-so far as we canjudge-about to reap a rich har.
vest for the labor of past ycars, a result which is the
sure reward of the judicious persevering breeder.

Mr. Murray commenced his herd in 1S87. He
bought his first cow, Rose of Oxford 2d, a Princess,
from Col. Taylor, at a combination sale held in To.
ronto by Messrs. Taylor, Gibson & Hope. She was
calved in IS70-gave NIr. Ni. four calves in four yeari,
andwas then sold to Mr. John Shanton, Monogahela
City, Pa.

In 1879 the cow Verbena î2th was imported. She
came from the herd of Mr. W Phillips, Hcybridge,
England, but died soon after reaching home, owing to
bruises received during the voyage. At the same time
the young bull, Di ke Wildeyes, from the herd of Sir
Wm. Salt, Bart., came over, but was sold the next
year to Messrs. Slocun & Shanton, of Monongahela.
The same year the romn bull Earl of .'lster (29488),
from the dam Princess Ethel and the sire 17th Dake
of Airdrie (6629), was bought from Col. Taylor. lie

was calved February 2d, :876, and for sume time Mr. Dalziel was thre first who brought a pure.b.ed

previous had been Mr. Taylor's stock bull. M!r. Mur- Clyde into that section, wIch lie did 25 years ago,
ray kept this bull for three years and lie did excellent when lie was regarded as a wild visionary., Now he
service. In iSS uie stock bull 5th Duke of Ilolker gets more patronage for cach of his stallions, although

(44687), and Waterloo Duchess, were imported, andl he bas four imported ones at tie present time.
in iSSi Wildeyes 33d. She was bred by he late Sir Mr. Muiray next drove us westward throughPlatts.
Richard C Musgtave, Eden Hall, Penrith, England, ville in the valley of the Nith, a lamb-like stream in
sired by Royal Cambridge 4th (40624), dam Wild sumner, but a lion in the spring.time, when its floods
Eyes 32d by Duke of Underlie (*3745). She was come down with the force of hili side torrents. The
dropped roth January, 1879, and bas produced for woollenmills, and briekyards, saw.mill with yard piled
lier pt esent owner one bull and one heifer calf. Lally full of logs, and several other industries, give it the
of Arlington came over sane year. In iSS2 Orphan air of a busy inland town.
Duke was brought out, and in 1883 Grand Duchess MR. WI.LIAM OLIVER,
of Oxford 69th, and Duchess Victoria 3d. The z3 miles north from Plattsville, has been breeding
former, calved April 3oth, iSS3, was bred at Içlker pure-bred Border Leicesters since 1859. He first im-
Hall, got by Baron Oxford 12th (45926); dam by ported direct in 186i from the flock of Miss Stark, of
Duchess of Oxford 46th, by Duke of Gloster 7th Mellandean, Scotland, and again in %869. In 1872
(39735)-a pure Oxford. The latter, red and white, or 1873 a lot was brought over from Mr. Foster, of
calved February 25th, 1883. was bred by Mr. T. Hol. Ellangham, Northumberland, England ; and again in
ford, Castle IHil, Cerne, Dorset, got by Viscount Ox- :875. In 1878 from Mellandean again, and from Mr.
ford 2d (4255S), dam Lady Geneva Waterloo by Duke 1Twentymar, in Cumberland, in 1879. In SS2 his
o Geneva 9th J28391)--a fine Waterloo throughout. last importation of thrce Polworth ewes crnd a ram
These are non at Bow Park for service. In 188 4 Ox- from the flock of Mr. Robinson, of Springwells, came
ford Siddington and ber calf Engli>h Siddington, over. He alone brought out the last importation for
came over, as stated elsewhere. Mr. Kelly, Sh:kespere, and W. Whitelaw, Guelph.

Mr. Murray bas some 2o Oxford Down sheep, of Ilis present ram lias won 9 first.prizes in as many con-
which 8 are imported. One pair of tiese--fine strong tests. His flock of ewes numbers 3t, and 13 ewc
creatures, wons 16 first prizes in i6 showings against lambs, and they are indeed beauties, giving evidence
both dark and white faces. The two.years imported of great uniformity in breeding. Their delicately
ram was bred by Mr. John Tredwell, Uffington, Eng- white faces would quite throw into the shade the best

Cand. attemptsinaGrecianschoolofart. Theyseemedto
Westward from " Colonus " and in the environs of be of but one pattein. In 1884 Mr. Oliver purchased

Chesterfield, a numberof very fine Clyde stallions are Maggie ioth, from Mr. W. Whitelaw, of Guelph, and
kept. hber heifer calf, with Prince of Springwood and Strath.

MESSRS. CHIAS. DACLEISHI AND VI. MI'FARI.ANE allan blood in ber veins.
have six of tliere, four of which we saw, the others NIR.-TroMAS NICIOL,
being absent inShakesper:. Four ofthem were im- mie TIoms PlatC1Ol,
ported the asut year. lo.cated one mile from Plattsville, n. n. w, farms

Knight or Annarjsc, a one-year from the sire 15o acre; o:, the right bank of the Nith. He settled

Lofty (225-) vol ., a.ii the dam Darling by Gari- there in 18i2, and commenced breeding pure.bred

baldi (2115), is full Of pr. .nise. Oxford King, two Leicester sheep some 25 years ago, and has kept im.

yea3 old, sire, Duke of Hamilton (2076),vol. v., and proving his flock ever since by the use of imported

dam Iate by Topsin (8o6), vol. i., hs lots of bone rams. The ewes are good and strong, of the border

and body. Killside alias Varrior, 4 years old, Leicester type. The stock ram coming two.years

sire Warrior (902), vol. v., dam Maggie by Largs was bred by Mr. A. Thompson, of North Easthope.

Jock (444) vol. i., is closely built and strong. The There are still left four.ram lambs of much size and

absent ones were Foreside, four years old, by Top beauty, with beavy fronts near the ground and good

Gallant (1850), vol. ix., and Ninian Stewart, a two. broad backs. The flock numbers 46 head.

year.old by Mount Stewart, .70. Mr. Nichol is also breeding Ayrshires. The herd

Mr. Dagleish purchased' bis first brse, C loch, a consists of one aged bull, four cows and three heifers,

e er, eleven years ago. fiEL , one and two years old. The first cow and the bull

Mne-year, Jte.AMES Ar. Tilton were purchased from Thomas Guy & Son,

aIso cf ChesterfJeld, bas saM e very excellent cnes. Oshawa, in 876. Tilhon is from the sire Bismark
aisoof heserfeldh2ssorie ery xcelen o s 5ci], a great prize-winner in bis day, and the cowBoydekirk Boy (imp.) a light bay coming four years, Fa00, reate-wner in h , and The

has good front and great weight. ie was sired by ancy, bred by the late Mr. Haugh, Brockvile. The
Scotland's Isle (iS5), vol. iv., and traces back through prescnt stock bull, Rob Roy, is a son of Arthur Mars

the dam to Lochfergus Cham'pionl (449), vol. 1. Car. [9S7], and a grandson of Mars [803] of Jardine fame.

lyle, a prize.winner ini the old country, a dark bay, Mr. N. is giving a good deal of attention to dairying,

four years past, is closcly coupled, not too near the and mentions that of 700 cows contributing to the

ground, and wellup i the neck. His sire was Pride cheese factory at Bright, his Ayrshires bavestood No.

ofGalloway (601), and his dam Sally vas a prize- I all the time.
winnerand the mother of prize-winners. The Baker I R. GEoRGE THOMI'soN,
is a handsome horse. To a fine adjustment and good of Bright (threte miles to the westward), wc were un-

proportionshe adds much of symmctric.al beauty. He fortunate in not finding at home. He has cf Short-

was bred by Adam Young, Kilwinning, Scotland, and horas some 13 head, of which 4 are buls. The 2.ock

sired by King of Kintyre (661) vol. i. Springholm, bull Clansman was bred by J. & W. Russell, of Rih

sire Pride of Dee (30oS6, is exceptionally good aft, mond Hill. He has also some good Berkshire swinc

and will be heavy when grown. Nell, a four.ycar. and fancy fowls.
old mare, is kept for breeding. She was sired by Mt. W. C. SMITH,
Strathclyde (153S) vol. iii, dam Nanny by Lofty (460). of Hamburgh, which is the P. O. and R. R. station,
vol. i. Mackenzie, an exceptionally good one, com- some 6 miles distant, hives on Camp House Farm
ing two years, from the celebrated McGregor (1478), (an old Indian camping ground), in the township of
was cast into the sea on the way over. Wilmot. He came here in 1847, " ut a hole in the

Apr.
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forest and put up a cabin," which bas devéloped inté
a fine stone house. lit. Smith purchail the first
Shorthorn bull ever used in Wilmot àt the sale Of Mr.
Parsons, 6 miles north of Guelph, about the year
1854, for which he paid $35, which le used some thrce
stasons, and thus made a great improvement on his
stock. A white bull calf, on which he bid at the same
sale, vent for $130-some $20 beyond the extent of
bis means on that occasion, so that he had to con-
tent him;elf with the only other bull sold there, re-
ferred to nbòve. The next bull was from the late
John Snell, of Ednonton, followed by Patriot, boiught
in Puslinch ; then came a white bull from the herd of
Mr Arkell, Arkell P. O., succeeded by Lynden Duke,
also from Mn. Snell, he by one fromn Mr. Gardner,
near Brampton, and he by the Bow Park bull Rialto.
The flrst females came from the herds of W. F. Stone,
of Guelph, and the Rev. Mr. Faquer, of East
Zorra.

Matiy a dollar was put into the pockets of the farm-
ers of Wilmot in consequence of the improvement this
brought about in the bee product ; but tuberculosis
having found its way into the herd, it was sold off
about the year 1872.

Mr. Smith has had the courage to recommence
again, having purchased Nelly Gray of Mr. Wade's
importation, Port Ilope. The present stock bull, a
one-year, was bred by Mr. Thiel, of Tavistock.

Mr. Smith was also the first to introduce Berkshires,
and, in underdraining the flat lands in bis possession,
was in advance of his neighbors. He has laid one drain
but sixteen inches deep, which bas donc good service,
the difliculty here being to get a sufficient fall. He
bas bred Cotswolds for many years, but is now intro.
ducing Oxford Downs.

MR. THOMAS BAIRD,

also of Vilmot Township, and but 2>4 Miles from
Chesterfield, is doing bis work in a very substantial
wçay, judging by the imposing appearanceof the hand.
some stone house and bank-bains. Oneofhis sons is
a most enterprising cattleman, and is evidently doing
good work in the line of beef production. A number

5 of the two.year-old steers brcd on the place and sired
by Mr. Murray's stock bull 6th Duke of Holker
(44687), ae now almost ready for the shipper. The

tyoung calves here are simply immense, and all
the stock on the place give cvidence of the utmost
care and attention.

The country all around Chesterfield gives tokens
ofa most fruitfulsoil, and careful tillage. The fences
arc substantial and the buildings strong and commo-
dious. A church shed at Chesterfield 300 fect long
with hinged doors shutting in each apartment, to say
nothing of a fine church and manse, tells its own tale.
One hundred young people coming togcther at onc
time in one cburch, in their enthusiastic support of
the blue ribbon movement, in a country wcre the
Scott Act bas been carried, also tells its own tale.

The general character of the country impresses one
with the fact that it is high. From an elevation ncar
Chesterfield you can sec the bills two miles beyond

-W>oodstock, which is 17 miles to the s.w., and look-
ing castward you can sec distinctly i i miles in the di.
rection of Gaît. All around are flourishing home-
steads in a land ofgreat fertihty, which produces most
abundantly for both man and beast.

W. H. Kiff, of Fairfleld Plains, writes: "I ihink
your JOURNAL is the most complcte work in our Do-

.ninion. Each one suggests splendid thoughts."
'Mr. W. W. Hubbard, of Burton, N.B., writes: "In

ýny opinion, nu çtockaisercan afforé fo be without it."

The Ontario Agricultural and Experi.
mental,Union.

Thosixth annual re-union of the students of the On-
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, was held in the
lecture room on the 12th and i3th of March. The
attendance of students was large, and the papers read
by the graduates reflected much credit upon the'insti-
tution.

The first paper was read by Mr. C. H. F. fajor,
and reccived much praise. The subject was "The
O. A. C.,"and gava rise to no little discussion regard.
ing changes in the curriculum, etc.

The president of the union, Mr. J. F. Campbell,
reviewed the past of the college. He stated that it
had been established in advance of public opinion,
and hence the chariness of farmers to take advantage
of its benefits.

Prof. Panton read a paper on the " Relation of sci-
ence to agriculture." Science, he said, is built upon
facts, and never contradicted experience. Science
enhanced method, the culture of the reasoning and
observing powers, and tended very greatly toenhance
the reflective powers. A knowledge of it enables one
to read intelligently and also to become happier.
Each of these points was well established. In ento.
mology they should have a far mo-: perfect collec.
tion.

In reply to a question, Dr. Hare stated that the fer-
tility of the soil might be constantly increased without
the aid of artificial fertilizers, providing everything
raised on the farm was kept there.

Mr. E. A. Rennie, of Hamilton, Ont., read apaper
on "Cattle feeding and management in different
phases," which pointed out very clearly that an addi-
tional chemist, laboratory and stables were absolutely
necessary to facilitate experimenting. in cattle feeding,
etc., 4vhich led to a warmn discussion4 nn the nutritive
ratio, in which it came out that the expenmrents at the
farm precisely chorded with the results ofexperiments
in Germany ; that is, that the nutritive ratio which
gave the best results was 1.5.

Friday.
Mr. R. F. Holterman read a paper on "ces,"

dwellingat sone length on the best methods of feeding
them, followed by MNr. W. F. Clarke, with an excel-
lent paper on " Beekeeping." In the discussion it
came out that Canada was ahead of the world as re-
gards the quality of honey-produced.

Ir. J. L. Campbell gave an address on " Higher
education for farmers'sons." He argued that more
or. agriculture should bc taught in the common high
schools, and that some of the high schools should be
turned ino schools teaching agriculture in whole or
in part. The changes he suggested in the constitution
were:

(r) Insist on one or two years' course on the farmi
fron applicants fron city and abroad.

(2) That the standard of the entrance examination
be raised.

(3) That the number of hours of manual labor
should be curtailed.

(4) That the college be placed under a board con-
sisting of representative farmers.

The Editor supported these changes, and spoke in
favor of makng :t a condition of admittance that al,
foreign applhcants should put in two ycars upon a farm
in Canada, as also those who came from the city, and
that they should thsen be rcquired to briei a certificate
of charader from the fanner with whom the above
terIn of service bad been spent. The object aimed at
here is ta keep out ail young men who arc aimless and
without character.

Rev. V. F. Clarke ipoke in the sane strain.

-Some of the English'students manfully opposed this
view, as they thought it savored of oppression.

Dr. Grenside read a piper on "The points of
horses and their breeds," 'oo valuable by far to re-
main in obscurity. He thinks highly of the Suffolk
Punch, as suitable for the Ontario farmer.

Professor Brown, and Mr. John Duff, Everton,
strongly supported the claims of the Clyde.

Professor Brown then gave a short paper on the
dairy, touching principally on what was not known in
dairy work and what was wanted.

It was then movcd by R. A. Ramsay, seconded by
W. Robertson,

That the members of the Agricultural and Expeti-
mental Union beg to suggest the following changes
in the Ontario Agriciltural College:

(i) That no student be aduntted to the college
without having had at least one ycar's practical wiork
on a farm and a recommendation from his bmployer.

(2) That the hours of daily practical work re-
quired of students during their course be reduced onc.
half, to admit of more tme for study.

(3) That an Advisory Board, composed of practical-
farmers, be appointcd to assist the Commissioner of
Agriculture in the oversight of the institution. -

These resolutions were carried by a vote of twenty.
five ta fifteen, and a committee of seven graduates
and students was appointed to forward the resolutions
to the Government.

A mna tnuching and deservedly eulogistic tribute
was then paid by the meeting to the late Vm. John.
ston, formerly president of the college, and also one
to the silve-r medalist graduate, the late Mr. T. Willis.

Mr. A. E. Shuttleworth stated that the experiments
in bis department would be carried on with renewed
vigor.

At the annual supper given in the spacious dining
room on Thursday evening, over which President
Mills so graoefully presided, many toasts were drank,
without wine, and addresses were made by the vari.
ous professors, students and guests. It was very
cheering ta hear the sensible speeches by p:omising
young men, both graduates and undergraduatesso full
of promise, and to witness their enthusiasm i. matters
relating ta agriculture. Our heart warms to the O.
A. C. as we recall the very many delightful memories
of that evening.

Prof. Panton spoke feelingly to the students regard.
ing the claims of the prayer meeting sustainedby the
students.

The stock at the farm is looking very well, and
gives promiseof furnishingmaterial fora first-classale
next autumn.

Our thanks arc due to Mr. J. P. Anderson for the
report of the proceedings during the latter part of the
meeting, as we had ta leave before its close.

Cattle for the Backwoods.
Enrron casantas LwE.SvocKJous<,L.

SIR,-Some time ago I wrote a communication on
scrub bulls. I bave since noticed a veply from Thos.
Bridgewater. Now I agree with him that pure-bred
stock is the only hope of improving our common cat.-
le even in the backwoods. My letter was in regard

to taxing scrubs, and did not refer to such men as Mr.
Bridgewater, who is able to pay $3o for IWO young
cattle. I referred to those enterprising men, the first
settlers, the bonc and sinew of our land, who began
lire in the wilderness, and who, more than any other
have made Ontario what it is-men who had to work
themselves out a home with perhaps their last dollar
paid on the land. In-such a case they are glad to get
a cattle beast for thc least money possible. Now, if
thercis a breed*better adapted than another to stand
the privations of the backwoods-logging for weeks
at a lime amongst roots and snags, why, why not be
assisted to procure them, rather.thaa taxed for keep-
ing them ?

SUBSCRù D.R
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" Where Does Canada get lier Ship- Ths is the land of Guy and Zdacr und Wit ana «gation thon train aIl theAmerican ports combined.
ping CatteGro nd Johnson, and a hos? of"othrs, catlemcn There wre in the nighborhood ot 50,000 head

In reference to this matter, Mir. Gico. T. Turner,of nhose ,aames aie housebold words in stoc centres ut shipped from Canada intoîthe LnitedStatesbyway
Turnbndge, Eng., is raving agan in the March num- the great rcpublic. Ours is a Province possessing ut Buffalo from Agust 1884 t0 November, 1884,
ber of the Chicage Live-.SockJourna. If his rercr. 200,000 (arnicas, a grci majority of whom own the for stockers. Our grain r .d ana distallccy ted cal-
ences to Canadiin .natters in future letters 10 the land wvhicb îlîey tili. It is dotted with laippy home- tiîl are tully equaleto, if flot boîter, îlîan the -lmer-
above mentioned journal are not less wide of the mark, steads, wherc liece and plcnîy rcign. Is educational ican cattie, but out gross coule do fot compare
%%. shal never agan take up five colurns of our space syslom is second lu ione. Ils bracing air and sunny sa favorably, from he faci ihaithe Amerirans feed
in ca.tiaS them. Fancy an Engiish.aan who ac- sies have lurnished divines for oId Lo-don, and cats- lcoin latgely (%vhich is -ery cheap thecn) to
knov-l'.'ges that be bas " never heen in C..ra," and mon for the Ni!,, and yeî Mr. Turner tols us that .ihoir gras raille."
that he 'does not know anythng about f.anada, "he hai Aaard ilà d.-cri&d aý rejen ,nonth&7 Mr. A. E. Cuudfclluv, ut Guelph, -rites . àSince
telling the western world that Canadians get all their jwx< and zv f Singular produc- l 1879 I have shippcd 30,000 raille ta Briiain. None
best shipping cattle from the United States ! We tions (rom snow and mosqualoos! Come, Dr. 1:are, of the feeders in Canada brougbi any otbear caIlle
" smile " again as we pen the idea. core Prof. Panlon, core ye mon of science in ali te rom the United States. The cotle shippcd

There is, on the whole, an hunet ring, notwnîh- lands, explain tu us ibis anstr as lu là.%% results su froanICanada ..urnpare favurbly, tLat is. the siall
standing, about Mr. Turner's etter. lit frankly tells us ragnificort are gc..cd by snov or by mosquioes. «ed, but the grass-ted caille do no, compare so
that the extent of his know!edge regarding Canada con Can il be possible thai tbese vi-wz. obtain ta an> well with the grass-ted raille from he United
sists in his having " seen a riap uf the country, and I largo exlent *i Britain regarling Cinada? If cc, we for the tensonîbai their gass-ted caille-sa
baving " heard ats clhmate described as srzwn ,onth, as c il utîhc Bcitiâh agrizultural press lu nake aplace "alled are (cd grain un te grass, %%hile very tcw
snowandfrmonths'mosuitoe." Tge man who drinks for ibis paraph mn Iheir creditable colurns. In ut our grass.çaitle gel any."
in a statement such as this, as Mr. Turne appears to justice la our country .e asit ; in fairne to a rucb Mr. E. B. Morgau, of Oshawa, Ont. (soc bis lei-
have donc, in the year iSS5, is a fit man tu %a> ta us I misrepreser.tcd land, and we asl, il wilbal in a mosi ter in anotber colurnn) mentions .'à])uring ibe'lat
that we get our " best shipping cattle from the United earnest ad respectful spini. .six ycars I have sbipped about 22,000 bead of rai.
Stai." . He'ving givt-i Mc. Turner Lui a glrpse it an Cana- "î le and over 6,ofG sueep to Briain. In Wat3un

Come w,ýiib me, Mr. Turner, -bile 1 giveyou but tdian rcJourcs, ande shal no%% seie the principal bnc "shipped 8,300 bead of caîtle and some 3ooo
glîmpse of tbe producis oftIbis land of « snow and u contention and wrnc r:d- . s Il i itis, as Mr. I sbee. I shipped United States caille flum Cana-
zosquiloes.- Wc spcak now maanly ot Ontano, and Turner stato s. Ou ( r) shc*i.: Canada impocts ca* "dian ports priur ta tbe embargo being placd on

ibis as quile legilirnato, as the banc of contention lies île t rom the Unitedl States, and (2) wbcber tbse « tbern i. England and Canada. have a tot sjipped
with tbe shipping caille, mhbicb corne almosi scly "caie, if importei, constituied the ies of the any United htapps raile sinctba lime. I ampos
(rom Ontaio. Tbis land of " sno, and à dsquitoes' s Cnadian expeors of fat stock c Grai Britaitl." itive thzc: have een no sniued States caille
hough only in exteni equal la some of the terniories, Me. Turner goe% on, nI think yes, on bath counes sppd la Et rrpe via Canadian parts since ihose

of the western etates, possesses sorte 2,000,000 brad t'-and 1 knov- many uthers wvbo îbînk sol -est i' ions we:-e imposcd. Neither bave iberebeen
cf coIlle, 6oýooa hcad et borses, 2,000,000 bead of as." Amaing ! . ae bad tondl, ioped that i.n F y Ameaean caile brougbt mb Canada toc feed
sep, toooooo bad ef swine, and over 5 oooooootf other mnan in ail Grat Britainhad .iows su utieve ai, :ng purpases, sace Ibat tie, witb the exception of

poultrt, a much larger rmtors t qte popuioteun shan 1i%- tacs regrding fli cattle tade. In re- the ranch raCiomleaken into the Norb M'st Terri

is produced an the Iisland home of the Englishman," gard o the fars question, Do s Canada impo calle tori"

and bese differcn* classes cf stock include in their tram the United States? NVe saY yes. To vhat ex Wxhp, we asi, sbould uenow best, a genleman wo
purity nearly ail the breeds knov-n an itaian, anu all lent ? In 1883- (aie lc nul the ufflcial returis tu basn' nover ucen in Canada "or ou veteran shippers
tbis in a countcy wbacb was unbcoccra waldcrness an zS-C itbe importd 75 lcad a Puint Edward, th wbo bave sent caille avec ta Bnitian by the thou-

the days wbon lEnglishmen were already tamaus the onY Poinlt v-box cailit con ho amttitd ii le sands ? 'No-l t i zoi bo a foolish ihing foi Canada
wocld over for thear attaiimenîs an stock raising. States n Ontario, and most of these w sre Hol (Ontario) la send woeo :txkers mb the United

This Province now ships azanually bc Great I3ratain steins. lis. naan) utbesc ocre likel> to go o States, as Mc. Acer nacntions, in tour aaonths of one
srtme 5cooca haad of carnic. and of tas-e stock ta the liain as sbappang coutle, lei INr. 'urner bc the year, and thon go ovor ta the United States and smug.
value of bween thec and tour millions. [judge. Jgle otber stockers ta taice t h iir place, aIl o wbic is

Hiere ai is tbai Clarence Kirklevington was reaced, This pracirally sweeps acay te second count, as, impi. d i Mr. Turners letters?
that bas brought to aur Province impecjshable renown. if Canada impto ts Iras tbon zoo bead tram tbe StaIra What is tbe estimate tha the caders ainieis splen-
This is the land of Davidson and Dry-den, (rom wbose in one year, and these ail brecding cotule, we knnw fdid montbly, the Chiago Liie-Siock Jourwal, will put
herds i.idavaduals bave marcbcd :n lraumph tbrough' vhai per centage of ui.c 50,000 bcad sbipped annuall) upan 24c. Turnors statemenîs, as maaay of tbem seaur
the show rings ot the westcrn sutes. It hzs nurtured tramn bore t, uireal Britain came frutt ihe Unitedl tib land af '«snosv andniosquitues," in sc..a of firsi-

Hunier, Russell and Youil., men ivbo bacc cmown ai Staes. class san-k da bear il away it encicb their inrdsa? aad
bete tbem in iheir respective ]anes ai tbe Centenneal The only other ptssblc way in t. 7icb sbipping cal- ibis from yeac loyeac?

compeition wiih the wccld. Valancey L. Fuller, tlc could came (rom the United States would bc b) We musI say, howevec, that we admire wie spirit in
ici îg ot aIl tbo jersey mon, is a produci of ibis land ot clandestinc importation, and ibis %Ic. Tumner's siate- whicb Mr. Turner closes bis letter. lie sayi, Il If 1
Ilsnow and moscîuatoes. J. C. anid J. %N. G. bnell, of menus more thon insinuate. We asic Mc. Turner foc "*anshawn ta bcein ecror I sball ho reat'y enougl, te
Edmonton, sont down Cotswolds and Recksbires to bis proof in support of so, grave a charge. As yeî ho "«admit il." NNe shaîl confadently look, Ibent, for *hi,

Nmp Oreans, whict swep thie board, and our Mr. bas produced ot onepacticle «Ve bld thai sucb a admission ai an eacly day.
Masb, of Richmond tiet , and J. Fecterstione, of cour is mnsi unmanlyand iboiuiÉ.1) un-Englis.
Credit, mnade il exceodingly warm toc E.hsh corn- WVo claini thai Mc. Turncr's statemenîs bave heen Stock Matters In Penus>-h-anla.

plitors at the same fr . The hecse kming os al the fairly cetcd ; but aur evidence is by no means exo lelvyt CxAoaAxa Livs-Simç&;IouaiaAs-

eactb, Mr. 1). M. MePherson, bas hreathed onhy bausted. Hecar the testimoiy atour lead.ngsbippers. DE-AR basa, -I1am much ýpleased wiibîthe vigorous,
Canadian ait, andlOano now, n bt hequalityasd M. John Blac,, "f Fergus, Ont., tells abat within %.ayyoz -=a wiîb l scrub stock; andwhatis lruc

tughexported i6,ooo bcad or sbipping ibis res in Canada is aesq truc in the uonited
te wt tes, s islustrate A genleman trsmo a neig

ivalinanycounr>. Sbcevenborethepalmawaytom "caille lritai;iahICanadianrattle. Oftbestbe honng town calld upon m a tew da, , snce t se
Helland n lier own hand of mil, and chese ai the ce- rcontingent td acound Guelph, Fergus, and E!jra, my flac of nutbdown.o. o. oposod of thoough-bceds
cet Amsterdam exhibition. wil compacfavarably wit any paonle in the o paorld." andai:ra:decw thanle isiae apric* ton of theg-ade
In wheat production sha hoe of the worl ai bay M . C. M. ,"r, of Montral, tells us ihal during mes. 1 ask-i bir j'ai twicc tbe îrice o ould have

ndi ungradd stock for, anclo o tooass ne. Notnish
foc years, and wcencbed tbe palm tramt evcry opporerit, bis shippinle, career ho bas bandled about i00,000 standin Ile 1o price oftsheep our grade wetheïrs soUt
and in honey she b ee ail nations ai the Centennial a brad et caile, ali sent lo Untain. He mites ;« for gOodp *.es, abutthesato as in yeas past. Am

Philadeîphiti. "did flot gel any of thora [rom the United States, grcatly Pls.& mith tbe higb stand your JOURNzA-

this in ai cou tr whichme ts was un ro e wiler es mac lti u

hCana- noc did the teeder You are doubtlesw ahwee that tamcesousnthe
d uexer an excellent influence in a moral teint o vicic.

di reovurces"? h wauldsetilbcmakerol bemp A catnle owashpt s anuppad tcoie Ca ndiao
yoe consulted hedow ca.s about dc country tbon your. «por Thero are more livs cattoe scippcd tram
self, if ibat wrc possible. I the port cf Monîrcal during the seasen cf open nav- Eas Smithfild, Pa., Sth Jan., reSa.

Apr.
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Canada's Pride. a gentleman apparently intellectual should niake such "Showing Sheep Single vs. in Pairs."
. a t aithe winnings of foolish statements. I was more than pleased when I EniToS CANAOiAN Liv.Svocx JodaNAt.

The followg is a complete listooreceived the December number of the CANADrAN Having noticed an ryticle in the JOURNAL, from
this fanious -:naw, in her victories second only to the LIVE-STocK JOURNAL and read your reply, and your the pen of our enterprising friend, Mr. Jas. Glennie,
imperishable 'larence Kirklevington. The achieve- attempt to set Mr. Turner right, and gave haim valu- under the above heading, and seeng that you invite
Ments of Afr. John Hope in conrection with those able iqformation upon matters of which he appears the opinions ofothers, I venture to say that in my ex-tjuite ignorant. U-'îenece I have seen jutiges ai shows make as gret
two animals place him on the Chimborazo of attain- But iudging by his letter in the March number of " d o a see (mges s o ma s g a
ment as an accomplished cattleman, and lay ihis coun- the .nal Livatock foural, he is not yet open when an exhibitor can only show one really good ewe,
try under a lasting debt of gratitude. Why does she to convictnuti, but I hope he is not past redemption, surely the one that can show two good ones in the

kn ledge it ? and I have come te the conclusion that Mr. Turner is same class would be justly entitled to the prize. It isnot acknow PRIZEs either prejudiced against one of Canada's best inter- oten more difficult to 'md tw oajg in the
ests,,or he does not understand but very little about m judges i tod

Chicago Fat Stock Show, 1883, first prize grade cow what hc writes. 34r. Turner says, 4 It is evident that sme cla act ce i thgland is t sho s pair air o
three years and over.............. .. -P 30 western cattle (meaning United States cattle, have twes . Now wugd i te b ette td

Swecpstakes cow, any age or breed, judged been systematically shippei across the border intoe pens offive. Now would it nlot be btter t adopt
by feeders ........................ Cnada, intimating att e same time that those same f the English rather ttan the single ewe systen ? Ont

Special prize with above, steam feeder. oo catte have been imported to England via Canadian ti the public we spounim t ju ho s
SSweeprtaccs cow, any age or breed, jutigeti prsdrn h hl p3a ltn hc h Unt tgie the public an opportunity te jutige e! the cern-Sweeptkes.cow,.any.age.or.breed, gports .during the whole period duran which the Unit- parative merits of our flocks, and to do this should

by, ýutchers.......................... . 50 ed Statescmalehave 1 _iaembarg , and consequent- they notseemore thanone ewe. Butas the question is,
Special prize with the above, weigh scales 40 00 ly "Canada shouild have been scheduled from the time can there be any change made in our pnze.lists forKansas City Fat Stock Show, 1884, frst 1the Unitetd States was put on the black list." the be and cn s an it be best er

prize grade cow, three years or over 0.... 50 In answer to this ver>' seious charge wish te make how ca it b bst n? we
New Orleans Fat Stock Show, 5884, first this broad assertion, and I defy contradictron, tiat suggest what we thn wo a te g results,

orize, grade vow, three yeurs or over..... o 0 bere has never n a single United States bre bul- viz., to make it imperative that young stock,. espe.
Sweepstakes, best com any age or breed.... 150 0 lock shipped to the united kingdom of Great Britain ay lambs, must be bred by the exhibitor. This
First prize best carcass cow, any age or breed rou o frm any part ai the Dominion af Canada since the ould encourage the breeing af good stock in auo

j6- United States has been on the scheduled list. M. animals ; and although i may b necessary to cross
3 Turner also says, "It is the common beief in England the water to increase the number of good animais for

Canada's Pride was exhibited last November at that Canada has always obtainei ail the good bea>ts b eeding purposes, it is an undeniable fact that we
Chicago, but was not eligible for any prize but grand this as an- admission that Canadasexote d, at have already representative animas i all tht leadig
sweepstakes, and was beaten by Clarence Kirklev- least,,somegood cattle, consequently they must have ee s as can be procui6d in Englanti; and

be oen Can d calle, I onsenly b i Tune vnew arc fuli>' canvinced that there is ne breed net sus-
ington. -been Canadian b-ed. I only wish MNr. Turner and 1 etbeo tl ute mrvmn.Te h oMany other English gentlemen who know so little ofi ceptible o stil further impravement. Then why net

New Scale of Points. our fair Dominion would pay us a 'isit during the te th prper encouragement ta Canadiain breeders
next six or seven months and personally aspect our ha t improment? How a.ten do w • sec a

ADOPTED BY rH E oARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE beautiful country, and sec the thousands of excellent ew head imported, not so much with a view to in-
AMEFRtCAN JERSEY CATLE CLUB, FEBRUARY cattle now bcing fattened for Brith markets. I thank prove the stock of the country as to enable the owner

n Tihe would be ateelyrd· ti to figure better ia the show-ring ? Having is good
il-ri s. the f bgreably disapp ' nted. animais to breed from (in sheep particularly), we can

V. E. Fuller, Esq., of our city, was one of the con- We were favored last week with a visit f -r. producejust as good stock as can be produccd ln
mitet ho rewup hisscat ad tok prmnieatDavid Robertson, ai the firm ai Messrs. John Bell &- rdc utasga tc scaib rdcdi

Mitle who drew up is sce and took a pomin e ns, cattle salesmen, Gt gow, Scotiand, and . ngland. Where the English breeder gels ahead is

priniswr. For Cows. James Psitchardl, cattle salesman, of London, Eng.,î1s wisn a tat ray fi that the case? li .would
point Courais: who made white here a personal inspection of several answer, because, owing to te high price of meat, thents. ounts. thousands of fattening and store catle. Bothente- ' e the ip f -i. Head small and lean ; face dished, broad be- men vere highly pleased with their visit, and said they I exte he b ea tie r tht

weetheyes andnarrow; be ~tweenete had no idea 'that Canada was such a fine country. cfo their weptim and tension soephr foe
1orn ....... ......................... 2 1They also stated thaz -4 very large percentage of Our Ceoeter hl iandateio Io thir lc

2. Eyes full and placid ; horns.,ma, crumpled cattle were nearly Vnt •"te 1ap to the bt Ene- This the average Canaditn farmer cannot aford to do.
nd amber-colored .............. , lish and Scotch }ceds. In spea ing to Mr. Robertson But this extra gh eeding is rather injunous than

3. Neck thin, rather long, with clean throit, in reference to the store cattle we have been send- theThre e tt Freed[n qualilothes o t er sep.and not heavy at the shoulders.......... 8 ing tg Glasgo- for several years past, ht said "the o
4. Back level to the settmig-on of lait.......... i Scotch farmers liked the Canadian catle very much arate prizes for Canadian.-bred stock ; let athers do

5.roa--r-t. -,-...............6 and that they paid for feeding qrte as well, if n better and say, brd by tAc exAú,tor
6. Barrel long, hooped, broad, and ep at th better than their own, and Far better than Irish store JOHN JACKSON.

flank.......... .... ...... ......... .. cattle." While in England last autumn I had the
-l7. lips wide apart ; rump long and broad .... 1. pleasure of visiting the farm of Mir. William .ruit, 1 . EVANS OPlrON
S. Legs short. ............................ a cattle salesman and grazier, near Liverpool. He: id EDiron CANAr1A Liaz.SToci. JoutNAL.
9. Tait fine, reaching the bocks, with good purchased during last summer thirty-nne (39) thre- Sra,-I sec in the February number that Mr.

switch ....... ... . ... ........ 1 year-old Canadian store steers, and was feeding themi Glennie speaks of the nuisance oif showing sheep in
(ro. Coler anti mellowness cf hide ; inside of tars on bis faim. Ht toldi me thtey had fattened remtarka-.t pairs at oui exhibitions. I, speaking as a 'nîeeder

. yellow•..-- -....-.-.---.-... ....... 5 bly fast, and that he was well pleased with tnem. lie dand exhibitor, think it is a nuisance, both to judges
1 t. Fore udder full in foram and not fleshy...13 soltd those cattle at the great Christmas fat cattle mai- and ta the party showing. It is both troublesome to
2. Hind udder full in form and well up behini i1 ket held in Liverpool in December last. They were bandle so many and also expensive.

1 3. Teats rather large, wide apart, and squarely the best lot of cattle on that market, not excluding Yours truly, SIrTN EVANS.
placed...-............-....--... ..... o tie English and Irih cattile, and brought an Gourock, z7th Feb., i8S5.

'14. Milk veins prominent............·....... 5 average of £30 per head. I myself have shipped
5. Disposition quiet.......---. -- •.. - . 5 some hundreds a Canadian store cattle to England A

l 6. General appearanceand apparent constitution to and Scotland during the last six years. The parties EeisoR CAnAin L:vxSrca JosA s.
e c--- who grazed them were evidently well pleased as they

Ierfect:ont......... .......... ....... , ... , tco arc anxious for more. They say they fatten very DEAR SriR,In February number of the JOuRNAL
In judging heifers, omit Nos. lx, r2 and 14. quickly, probably ainig to the sea voyage, change af The rival herd books" gives to N. S. valuable in-

For Bulr. climate, and pasturage. In iSSo 7 landd at one formation, not because we htar of the two different
.e.n. shiprrent about 2zo head of this class of cattle at Bris. herd books, when as you state one should cover the

Thesmescate ofpoints shall beused injudginghulls, toi, England. I well renember how eagerly they ground, but because it gives us a correct view of what
mnittng Nos. 1. z2, and 14, and making due allow- were sou ht after and purchased by the grazers of as required for a pedigree in a very plain, full way. It

for masculinity.; but when bulis are ehlbited Somersets ire. I was in England again the followin helps to bring car own shortcomings to the light atith therr progeny, in a separate class, atd 30 coutis season and saw some of the parties who purchs the same time, showing us the way wa may improve,
r progeny. __those cattle. They said the cattle had done very also giving us the real value of such pedigrees as we

fwell indeed, and pai well foi the keep. lare producing. Enclrsed blaik certi5cate of catry
ainadian Shipping CJattle in Britan The above statements do not show that our Cana- will show you our stardard of pedigree.
SDIToR CAN~AiN LivE'Src JotaRNAL. dian cattle are in sucht ill repute in Englandi andt Scot- Yaurr respectfully,
DEAR SiR,-I re2d a letter published in theNoviem. land as Mr. Turner would evidently li• the readers E. & O. CîtASE.
r number of the National Lve.Strkjounal, of of the fournal to believe. Port Williams, N S.
h i-go, U. S., relating to Canadian cattile exported Yours truly, E. B. MORGAN.

r, England, written by Mr. Geo e T. Turner, of Oshawa, Ont., 2oth March, 1885. in ging Bulls.
rnbrldge, England. Aiso ano ter in the March EDiTot CANADzAN ivE.STocm jouR..Ar.

!anber of the same journal, wlitten by the same WANTED.-Good reliable agents to canvass for tht DEAR Siit,-In- Febiuary issue of your valuable
ntleman, in repl to yours publishei a it De- JOuRNAL in every township an Canada. Write for JOURNAL a correspondent asks for an tasy mode of

lmber number o the CANADrAN LivE.STocK sample copies. Address Stock Journal Co., Hamil- riging bulis.. The follo ing are two coss sections>URNA., and I must say I was surprised to learn that ton' ont. f a little instrumetit krowin by the hardware trade as
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a " bull ring needle," made of stee', the edges and somc of1your numervas readers % ill surely tell ust i nhn thcy gather fhre a %%ide circl te lister ta carc-
point bcing brought ta a cutting edgc. The ordinary right time in the columns of the JOURNAL- follypreparcd papers on the dilterat phases oi their
capper or steel bull ring is opened, and one end of the SuitscRkuER. calling, and totura themaverandavcrand vicwiiem
ring inserted in the socket of the needle, which is then Grimsby, Ont.
simply pushed through the cartilage of the nose, and There is nothing in castration at sanme particular gthe ring follows as a matter of course, and the job is that is new ta them, and tiat must prove ofgrcat
at an end, excepting that of joinng the ends of the tine of the moon. The best time is when the ani. utility ia the every day wvrk of lifé.
ring with the screw, wvhich is a simple matter. mais are in perfect health and the weather smitable-

Vours truly, not too cold nor too warm. It may be donc with amn- (x)They tendtoreînovcdeep-raaîedp-ejdice. Farm-

Owen Sound, nt Feb. mais of any age, but ii better done w t a cs, with that cnservatisrn wreich i centitutiona, as h

OKEls OF e' . young, as the parts olwrated on are then less sensi- erc, ing ta ivhat has ben sai' an donc by theni of
SKETCHES OF I FLI RING NFEDLE, CROSS SSITION, tive. Dr. M. Teneyck, our siext door ncighbor, tells oldtimewithamostsingulanenacity. Theyregardncw

FVLL SIZE. usb efridteoeaino iresvnen ethods and new introductions mvith a nmensure af sus-
us he performîed the operation on a tiorse seventeen
years old, and with perfect success.-ED. picion, and no, wiihout sone reason, as %yhile the

world ha; alWays been fruitfüi in theorists, it fas neyer
PROBJABLE OBSTRUCTION. beca more so in this respect than ai the prescri tinc.

EDi-ox CA îaas I.n E-STSoL JutRsAiL. Whn cradies were iaîroduced, many still clnng ta
SiR,-I have a mare, twelve years old thisspring, their sicides; whea mowers came aiong, some stili

which had a foal last spring, but had no milk for ir. swung the scythe ; and naw, whea seif-binders are
In consequence I lost the foal. Please infom mie
through the Jot, RNAL the best way to proceed tnîs the order oftheday, some continue ta purchase the
spring. nachinethatdoesnotbiad. The dairynan wlî uses

A, is the socket in which the opei end of the ring Dunn Township.whose 
ifes butter-

is inserted. Without further particulars it is impossible taosy lieve that the creamcry will make a better class of
what was the exact cause of the trouble. It arose, in butter and thus relieve ber of ail the slavish work.Bull Ringer' -ll probability, by obstruction in the mnil!k passages,

Eiaiost C.AA.iS LtLSTr&) jotR.nAL- aI rbbitb btutini i ii a 1g The man îvh- bas turned off good steers finished atED:onCA.ams L r-S-omfotas'.possibly consequent upon swelling. Ifso, atube wouldt
DEAR SIR,-In the Februay number of theJouR- o nset . tube threadfour;ars, nd who asbee praisedas the

NALI ntic Mr Femi~ equies oran nstuîien require ta be inserted in the teats. Sucb tubes arc best feeder ia the ncigbborhood, is ioth ta believe the.%AL. I notice Mr. Fleming enquires for an instrument .
for ringing bulls. I herewith give you a description of in the possession of ail veterinary professionals. There saie iay be acearplisbed in two years or a ltte
the one I use, which aeny blacksmith can imake by might be other causes, but these can only bc surmised
getting a common leather punch, thrce-cighths of an in the absence of further facts.-ED. moa a tyand B no who a ti cewic h
mch in the clear, which can be bought at any hard- be and wben thesexince
ware store or harness.shop. The smith can insert proved these things,
the punch in the jaw of the frame by cutting threads The .Farrnz. placed by the doubters in the witness box nd
on and screwing it in. The opposite jaw should have sublected to the closest andiost rigid cross.ex.
a hole in the end run fuI! of lead for the punch to THE Rev A. C. AcDonald ai Baield N. S,
cone against-half-iach round iron. The jaws of • • A C ' ''
the frame should stand three inches apart when shut. gives the 'ollowing very practicable method for re- canviction very surely inds its way ta the minds af
Sixteen inches is a gond length for the handles. ducing bones by the home farmer : " Take any quan. thc questianers, who, instead ai sbaling the faith of

Yours truly, E. MicB. tity of bones, break them up as fmaely as conveaient tbc examined man, oftenbecomecoavertstohisapin.

EMarkhamville, N. B. "with a sledge hammer ; place the reduced materil ions. Once ge men out ta these conventions, and
into a cask or strong box in a !ayer followed by a old-insbioncd prejudices inust vanisb befote the
12iner #%f emMmn wnnel aqcim llpc x..n

Enquirles ant Alswers* . vessel is full, or until you have as much ns you de- brougbt ta bear upoa the rampas, and wbicb venj
CAUSE OF NON-BI tEDING. "sire. Then proceed exactly as in making lye, ex- soan level tbese te the ground.

Ewtios CANuîAs LIvE.STOcK JotNiAL. a cept that you return into the vessel ail the lye as it Wc ssmetimes find mea who will not came ta suchDEAR SIR,-I own a Durham cow that had flows out. After a time these bones will be re-six calves ia succession. Lat spring she had a "
calf a month before her time. She did not clean for " duced sufficiently, and the product will be asplendid plea thcy urge in excuse is, that they knov aIl about
about nine days afterwards. She has not been in sea- - super-phosphate." The above method is neither la- iariing and srock.keeping, and bence are qffite con-
son ever since. llease give me your opinion throughl borious nor expensive. It is not the amount of moncy tent tcmove about witbia the glimmering horizon cfre JOUR .eter se i likely to breed any more
orthe SOU A wbctbcrfsne nit ion.y ta rcbt a man earns thai mahkes hua ricli, but Ibecamourit tîseir own fittie experiezices, -wbich af course extcnd

SUMCRInER, that he saves. Sa it is rnt the amount of fertiliring on!yarouadtheir.owabitofland. Thereisbut utile
Emerson, Man. matter produccd on the farm so much as the use tuai hope f these ren, but evehy affort sbould be ade
There must be soie disease of the ovarics, as she is made of it, that will tell in the end. The man who ta rcach their sons, nd get theia oui ta the Instîtute,

has never come in season during ail that time, hence purchases costly fertilizers while the bones on the wbe wbat they bear wili help thcrn ta bc vastly
Lie chances are that she will not breed again.-ED. plact lie scattered ta bleach beneath the sun, and grenier mca than were their fathers.

witY ARE THEY SO RA RE? froi whose barn yard as' 'eam of richwater is often-WH AETIEY5 RRE intsrni.nacno csi eb eyws (2) They fotraspirit of inqumr. Ttsi et
Foin Tais CA.NAD:AN Livr.STOcK JoUîRNAL. imesn lessly progressive age. a almoss avery tone ai lee

SIR,-If stockmen would advertise they would an.the avances ade are almost bewildcringly rapid.
soon find out that men wiilling to feed or attend to Agricultziral Institutes. Agriculture, to, bas caugbt thespark, but, as usunl>
stock ail the year round are not so rare. I know of
two mea an one farm. one a marned man and the SECOND PAPER.
other not, that would like ta get such situations where The rility of these Institutes must be very app.r- ventions, have sa flled the world ivb tbeiigoods ibat
they vould have work ail the year, and would go on ent even to the most careless observer who has ever the cry, "Putontbcbralns,"eacirclcstbcgiobe. There
trial for a month, or more if needed. attended them. Those who have not been uresent ai is at prcrit a glut in thegrain mark-et. it is truc, but

JOs. S. MUSSELMAN. a
The Editor would like very much to secure a feeder one bave no riget te condema, nom is il fair for any ibis is more wing ta fruitfl scasans than to advaccs

of the type referred ta la the article quoted la the anc ta peijudge the i and s absent hnseli. \,c made la agriculture. Dpend upon it, wbn the se-
heading of this notice. Will Mr. Musselman please ear conceive i is passible t bring a body ai amen tI sons l el less propitiaus, the supply ai grainWill le ail
tell us whcre they are ? A littie more advertising on gther sek-ia g results Thic, wea obtained, will anted. Vonderful advances have been made l
bath sides amight flot bic amsiss. net repay the outiay. This is soractimes donc ia the agriculture, but tbcy have nlot k-cpi pace wvitb those in

bhd gtoe s effort ta return a wordy demagogue to Parliament, other things. There is notbing la agrieulturai inven-
CAs') RATION OF CALVES. not because he is the best man, but because lion campared ta tbe finishing of a wbiffletree mcady

Etroan CANADIAN Livr-STocx Jot;xsAi.. he is of that pliable nature that will enable for tbe irons in thirty seconds, and a a o a vag-
DE.AR SiR,-Which is the right time ta castrate, bim to worm himself in wherc men cast in a better gon wbecl la three mnutes, bath takea [ram the

calves. lambs and pigs. Is not there a certain time mnould would (ail. When a number come from rougb ; but somnetbing bas beca donc. A fc peb
in cach .or.th ta perform the same. I once saw two
Scochmen at a sale looking at some steers. They 1 disance, and si down ani spend a whoe evening i
said they had becn castrated la. the mrong ume of the doing work that a clever giocer would do in a few les s- , a fets soundings have been made, and in
nîion. Now, Mr. Editur, if 1 iis is the case, )ou or6 minutes, mi is at least a questionable isdom. But a wmth scrongest intellects are rusin, dovn ain ien:s
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ing numbers, to continue the survey. Bringing men
together for the interchange of ideas Icads then to

think. It awakens a si irit of inquiry that is not con-

tent with anything css ,han the possession of ail that

bas been determined in regard to any one bianch of

knowledge. Men are never in a more hopt tess condi-

tion mentally, than when content with present attain-

ments. Thus it was that the' fourteenth century
dawn:d on light even less dim than that upon which

the third hat closed. When men come together and

measure their strength each vith each, they cannot

do so without awakening the spirit excel-ior, and
hence hand over hand and foot over foot, they com-
mence to climb higher and higher.

(3) These Institutes drvelop latent ta/ent. There is
perhaps more latent genius locked up in the unopened
cells of agricultural life than is possessed by ail the
test of the worid combined. When we remember
that the farm feeds nearly ail the professions, this
statement will not appear too strorg, showing as it

does the boundless store of this, that nature bas given

to the farming community. Our courtry is very fat
behind in agriculiural literature. We have but two
or three works in the whole land that can bc rcgarded
as standarde, and scarcely enough wtriing talent can
be found to runonc agricultural newspapercreëitally.
Is it because we do not possess this talent ? We

do not believe it, but rather because it bas not been
drawn out. Our country has produced clergymen
that leading congregations, both a the metropolis Of
the old world and the new, have been glad to listen
to. It has produced jurists who have teen much ad-
mired in the highest court iri England. It bas pro-
duced feeders who have beaten the American conti-

Inent, and we cannot believe that il does not possess
7 men who could write well on agriculture, if we only

knew theom, or if they only knew themselves.
e ca=ntt!c n t rs or. t 5iCr rusning

from rock to rock and crag to crag, wasting their tre-
mendous forces unutilized, like the gambois of rsome
sch.%!boy in his play, without a .igh. We never
gaze upon a wide wilderness of native flowers giving
their beauty and their fragrance only to the wood.
chuck and the rabbit, without a shadow stealing over
us. We cannot listen to the singing cf the breezes
in the pine trees that surround a dwelling where there

kis net a windmill to pump the vater and to grind the
Fcom, without regretful musings : they speak to us so

gstrongly o! tie wastc of ature's farces-a wçaste thati
is less felt than that of useful talent that lies dormant
in tfie unconscious possession of many of our yeomen.
Our institutes seek out this talent ; they tend men to

aook within forit themselves. Individuals are asked
.to prepare papers who never otherwise would have
donc so, and some arc led to discuss them who never
otherwise would have known that they possessed pow-

kers of discussion, and thus men are set to work to in-
struct their felloQvs, ivhose strong native powers might
never have been suspected.

Ir (4) Thy not only bring the .teachings of science
nd the resultsof experience face to face and /armon-

ire them, but they tend to remove the popular preju-
dice against the former. This is one great advantage
possessed by the Institute over the ordinary farmera'
klub-its capability in this respect. The ablest scien-

ists in the land can be obtained to open wvide the
ages of the book that contains the conclusions of a

hif'e.work. Gems of knowledge, many of then
ever bcheld by the multitude before, are pwure:l out

n rich profusion for the -examination of every one
rosent. Then. wahen the professor makes a state-

[nont sctnngly at variance wvith practicz, the farmeis
rip him up and send hi-n home to re-examine, his

bearings. Thus it is that these Institutes become
schools for the teachers, as well as for the taught. In
this way they tend to harmonize the tcachings of sci-
ence with facte, for wherc a gap is discovered it is
looked'into ; and as truc scieiice is ncver at variance
with (nets, it is soon bridged, othcrwise the statement
of the s. ientist made upon paper, and carrying with
it the semblance of the impossible, might tend to re-
pel rather than to attract.

It is one of the heaviest calam'ties that can befall
any country vhetn a deep-rooted prejudice prevails
to what in ordinary phlase is termed " book farm.
ing," as it cuts off all accees on the part o hini who
cherishies it to what we deen by fat the most impor.
tant source of higher knowledge. No greater work
is donc, perhaps, by the Institute than it acconiplishes
indisfelling this illusion. Mind is brought in con.
tact with mind, and ît =oon becomes patent to all as
to who are ahead in he race, the book-makers, and
book and newspapi:r readers, or those who ignore
these things. By placirg the book-maker in the wvit.
ncss box, the non-reader being the prosecutor, it soon
becomes clear who w;l win the case. And thus a
mensure of respect is wrenched, however reluctantly,
from the man who loves not books.

(5) The most beneficial results of these meetings
consist in their influence onoung men. It vas very
checring to witness the attendance'of this class ai the
Institute held in Hamilton in January last, and soul.
inspiming to hear the intelligent questions put on ab-
struse subjects by them. Older men have made a -e.
ginirng, and it is more dificult to persuade them to
take the next angle in the roadl, but the young men
will do so, and readily. They are just commencing
lire, and it is of tremendous import that they should
commence it right, in full pissession of the latest
available knowkcdge that bas u bearing upon their
mie-work. Vvherever an Institute is held then, we
urge upon ail concerned to ransack the country in
search of the young men, and constrain then to
come in.

Barn Architecture.
RYDAL BANK FARMî, )

Algoma, Feb. 23rd, 1885. j
Eneoi LE-SnTOcK TOURNAL.

St R,-As yu omised in the january number of
the JcURNAI. ta Cive sketches of (arin buildings, I
would esteerm it a favor if some of your eaders would
through the JoURN.&L give the plan of a good barn,
say 80 x 45, and if you could spare space in the JOUR-
NAL to give a plan of the interior and exterior. Around
this section cf country- they buitd barnis giti heavy
square timber. I am at a loss to know why a suffi
ciently strong barn cannot be built with strong studding
say timber 2 x 6, or stronger if needed.

R. RonNsoN.
P. S.-We takethejOURNAL, and hail its monthly

visits like an aId friend, and tbirk no bouscbotd
%vou d 'e complete without it, and may it long continue
to be sitccessfu.

R. R.
The plan of the barn of the Messrs. Green Bros.,

of Innerkip, will pretty nearly answer the require-
ment expressed above. Barns, and very large ones,
can be and are built with material such as you speak
of, though we have not as yet visited one of them.
WVill sone of our readers please give us further
light ?-ED.

" The JOURNAL is looked for here as a welcome
monthly friend. Every word seems fresher than the
last. "-William Brownlee, Moose Mountain, Man.

" The JOURNAL is certainly the niost valuable pub.
lication in Canadat, perhaps in America, for farmers."
-Rev. A. 0. Macdonald, Bayfield, N. S.

Vie Daig.

MAJor ALVoRD, a high authority, has stated tha
in 5oogallons of milk the ,itrogen is worth 30s. the
phosphoric acid 6s., and the potash nearly 2S. Ifde-
r rived of its cream the remaining skin-milk possesses
these fertilizers to the extent of 32s. 6d. From this
it is clear that butter-making wili always have the ad-
vantage over cheese-making of giving much more back
to the soit, as the whey returned to the farm is not
nearly equal in value to the skim-milk left there,
neither as a feed nor as a fertilizer. Butter da'rymcn
must bestir themselves. Any system of money-making
that carries but little away from the soit cannot be
ignored. We cannot long do without it, where there
isany chance of introducing it with a prospect of suc-
cess. That useful animal, the dairy calf, niust receive
the attention which its imrortance demands, and that
importance willjust increase relatively as dairyag ex-
tends.

LvT the statement be well pondered by every dairy-
man who has any doubt as to the high standard which
it is possible to reach %% ith the dairy cow in one sea-
son as to milk product, that Mr. F. Malcolm, of Inner-
kip, realized the average return of 6,o67 pounds of
milk from ."s berd Of 17 cows during the nine con-
cluding months of ISSo. Five of these were but two-
year heifeis. Ve understar:d they were Shorthorn
grades. Let the dairyman kcep prominently before
him the 5,ooo pounds per Feason cow, and be satis-
fied with nothing less ; and, v hen this standard is
reached, the goal ca possible attainment may then per-
haps beshiftcd a little. The machine used by the
cheese dairyman of the Province is the most imper-
fect part of their work-that is, the dairy cow. When
once they get the milk they appear to-turn it to the
bet possibie account, but thcy fait to get enough .of
it froin a given quantity of food. We confidently ex.
pect that a few brief years will wosk a very great
change in this respect, which cannot come too soon.
Whatever rnay be the breed or cross of the dairy cow
used, unless she is capable of giving a large return in
the ultimate fori of butter or cheese, sbh. s not
adapted to the purpose for which she is kept, and-
should be at once discarded.

Foit -ruE Liva.Svocx Jovs'xAL.

Hereditary Transmission.
Vicetor Hugn, the chie maternal ancestor of Mary

Anne of St. Lambert, 36 lbs. i2.4oz. in 7 days ; 367
lbs. 14s oz. in xi months and 5 days between calv-
ings, ard of Ida of St. Lambert, 30 lbs. 21J( oz. A..
J. C. C., official tests, and other great cows in this
family, was imported into Canada in August, 1869, by
Mr. Sheldon S. Stephens, of Montreal, and whose farn
was at St. Lambert, a suburb of hMontreal.

Mi. Stephens' herd at that time cmbraced but r2
females, and there was another bull in use at thesame
time, nanmely, Defiance, so it is fair to presume that
Victor Ilugo virtually had but six females per year
through whom toperpetuate his qualities. He was
used in this herd until June, 1871, when he was sold
to Wisconsin, and wvas there used on grades only,
with one exception. Hc got but 12 registered daughters
and six sons. Of these sons but two appeared to have -
been ured at ail, but in a period of" 14 years from the
time that he began to have calves dropped to him he
has perpetuated in 36 of bis descendants so marvelous
a buttc characteristic that of these 36, none of them
further removed from him than threc generations, or
having t234 per cent. of his blood, have each made
over 14 lbs. of butter in 7 days, and the average weekly,
production for the 3§is in excess of iS lbs. pet wéek.

1885
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So wonderful have been the butter capacities of his

grand-daughters and other descendants thlat it is be-
yond question of doubt that bad any of his daugiters
been tested they would have shown a capacity in ex-
ces of 2 lbs. per day, but testing was not in vogue at
the time that his daughters werc in their prime, and
most of them arc now dead.

It is through the son of any celebrated anuimal bis or
her greatness is perpetuated, and it is unfortunate
that more of the sons of Victor Ilugo were not used
as breeding animais, as had they been used more
freely the grand-daughters of Victor Ilugo would have
been much more numerous. The two sons of this
hill used werc Lord Lisgar ao66, and Lord Monk 2055.
The daughters of Lord Lisgar were scattered through-
out the Province of Quebec in the bands, in many
cases, of inhabitants and people who, not being Jer.
sey breeders, werc not in the habit of testing their
cows, and for this reason the number of daughters of
Lord Lisgar tested were comparative!y few'. One of
bis daughters, Swectbriar of St. Lambert, in Honor-
able Senator Reesor's herd, bas made 22 lbs. 12 OZ.
Duchess of St. Lambert, in my herd, made r5 ibs. 12
oz.; Josie of St. Lambert, in the herd of W. A. Re-
burn, of St. Anne's Island, near Montreal, made 15
lbs. 13 oz., and Clematis of St. Lambert, in the hands
of Mr. William Rolph, of blarkham, made 14 lbs. 3
oz. I know the last named cow well, and believe her
capacity was nearer 20 lbs. than 14 lbs. Here we
have, however, four daughters of one son of Victor
Hugo, demonstrating bis power of transmission. To
be of any value, the transmittal power must not stop
at this generation, nor has it. Sweetbriar of St. Lam-
bert, one of the daughters of Lord Lisgar above re-
ferred to, begot Coquette of Glen Rouge, who made
ai three years old 15 lbs. isoz. of butter ; and Coq-
uette's butter capacity is reinforced by additional blood
of Victor Hugo through other ines than her dam.

Dr. S. . Launuchî, anUihCZ ilie daugmers,
produced Nora of St. L., who made 15 lb, 7 oz. of
butter at three years old, and she in turn produced
Rioters Nora, who at 2 years and so months old made
55 ibs. 9 oz. Heic we have three cousecutive gener-
ations demonstrating the power of transmission : the
mother ; the daughter at a younger age than the
mother and under less skillful handling, nearly equal-
ling the dam at ler prime ; and the grand-daughter,
when only a heifer, exceeding her dam and coming
within a few ounces of ber grand-dam. One of the
other daughters, Clematis of St. Lambert, also pro-
duced another butter-heifer in Honeysuckle of St.
Anne's, who, at three years old, made 14 lbs. 14 oz.,
thus exceeding her dam ; and it is fair to believe that
this butter capacity, as demonstated in the second gen-
eration, will be handed down from generation to gen-
eration.

Lord Lisgar got two sons : Lord Aylmer, who sired
a butter-daughter, ielia Ann, i8 lbs. ro oz. on grass
only, and also another son, Baronet, 'who sired Vari-
clsa, i8 lbs. 3e oz.; Chamomilla, 16 lbs. ic oz.;
Bonnie 2d, 14 lbs. iîr oz.; Uinta, iA lbs. ic oz.

We have thus traced to Lord Lisgar, a son of Vic-
tor Hugo, the power to fix in four daughtcrs a great
butter capacity, to give to one of bis sons the 'nhcrit.
ance sufficiently strong to produce an î8 lb. cow, and
to another son with better facilities fur getting butter
stock, four butter daughters. Nor dues the evidence
of transmission end here. Lord Lisgar's daughters and
the daughters of bis son begot some wonderful asi
mais : Ida of St. Lambert, 30 lbs. 2}4 oz. ; Honey
moon of St. L., 20 Ibs 5,W oz.; Cowslip of Si. L.,
17 lbs. 12 oZ., and il other grand-daughters, with
tests of over 14 lbs. each ; total grand-daughters Out-

side of those througli lis sons above cnumerated,. 13.
Following the hereditary transmission into another
generation, we find as his great grand-daughters Mary
Anne of St. L., 36 lbs. 12>4 oZ.; Mermaid of St. L.,
25 lbs. 13,9 oz.; Rioter Pink of Berlin, 19 lbi. 1402.,
and six o.her great grand-daughters, making a total of
32 daughters, grand-daughters and great grand.daugh.
ters of one bull, Lord Lisgar, with butterrecord of
from 14 lbs. 7 oz. to 36 lbs. 124 OZ. in 7 days, ail
accomplisied within a few years. Some may argue that
the facts stated nerely demonstrate that Lord Lisgar
was a great butter bull, and that there is no evidenc.:
to show that he did not inherit his good qualities fron
bis dam, or in the case of his descendants fron some
other line of ancestry than from Victor Hugo. To
the evidence thus far adduced the objection would be
well taken.

I mentioned that Victor Hugo got another son,
Lord Monck. He died carly, leaving one daughter,
who aLso died young, :ud onc son, Buffer, so that
practically Buffer stands in the place of Lord Monck.
Buffer in turn got two daughters, over 14 lbs. cach.
He got a son, Jack Frost of St. Lambert, who pro.
duced three butter heifers with tests of 16 lbs. 6 oz.,
15 lbs. >4_ oz., and 14 lbs. 14 oz. respectively, ail
made in their third year. Buffer's daughters begot
such cousas Mary Anne of St. Lambert, 36 lbs. 1234
oz.; Mermaid of St. Lainbert, 25 lbs. 12% OZ.;
Naiad of St. Lambert, 22 lbs. 2% oz., and fiveothers
each over 15 lbs. iî' oz., making a total of 5 daugh.
ters and grand-daughters. Some of the cows whoýe
tests are mentioned under the heading of Lord Lisgar
also appear under the heading of and te the credit of
Buffer, but the tact that they partake of the blood of
Victor Hugo through the channel of more than one
male representative is the most strengthening evidence
that can be adduced of the powet of transmission, as
in-breeding undoubtedly fixes the characteristics of the
suuui aucecars, uc it good or und. !ne daughters
of Victor Hugo in turn produced butter daughters, and
I have, after a most careful scrutiny ofall the descen-
dants of Victor Hugo within my power to sec, failed
to find a bad descent of his. Some ofthem are faulty
in individual conformity, which I believe proceeds
from some secondary causes rather than from any
hereditary descent, but I have invariably found them
extra butter cows.

STOKE POGIS 31D.

Take another example of hereditary descent in the
great Jersey bull Stoke Pogis 3d, the sire of Mary
Anne of St. L. and other great butter cows. Drop-
ped in blarch, 1875, used in the comparatively smali
herd of Mir. Romeo H. Stephens, at St. Lambert,
Que., be got 36 daughters. Of these one is barren,
one bas lost ber udder, two are dead, reducing the
number available to 32. Out of these 32, 23 have
made record of from 14 lbs. 5 oz. to 36 lbs. 12%_ oz.
in 7 days. Thtse 23 are vith ene exception the only
daughters that have been tested, and I am confident
that out of the 32 daughters available, 3o are capable
of making cach of them 2 lbs. of butter per day.

Stoke Pogis 3d came from stock who had produced
wunderful butter cows, notably Eurotas, one of the
grandest butter cows the world bas ever seen. His
dam was also a great butter cow, and ber dam and
great grand -dam had also been great butter cows, and
by bringing together these two great bluods iboth of
them inherited), a power of transmission was so f6xed
in Stuke Pogis 3d, that by coupling him with females
whose conformation and blood eleniints were congen-
ial, be always produced a great butter cow.

What lessons do wc learn from this?
First-That a quality, be it good or bad, present in

an animal can, without doubt, be transmitted to its
descendants if that quality we scek to perpetuate is an
inherited one, it being a well known axiom tlat like
begetslike, or the likences of an ancestor. Though
even if the quality is not inherited, if it be so strong
and the wcnstitution of the animal be sufficiently pre.
potent, it may and probably will repent itself in the
next or future generations, but the chances of this
transmission are of course far less than wlen the
quaîity is an inherited one. If the axiom quoted is
correct, and if my experience, that the immediate off.
spring partakes more often of the ikeness of an ances-
tor than of its own sire or dam be correct, we learn

Secondly-That in using a buli for the improve.
ment of our herd it is not suficient to know that ie
has a given quantity of the blood of a celebraed ani.
mal, but we must also sec that the blood 'sources
through which be derives this percentage have not in
theimaselves or in anyt. 4 them, any defects individu.
ally which would tend t lessen the quality which we
seek to perpetuate, or in other words, that be take the
blood through the very best channels available.
Naturally the greater this blood percentage, the grat.
er are our probabilities of obtaining what we seek,
but they will partake more of a certainty if the ances.
tors for four generations ba:k have in themselves or
their immediate descendants, or those of their full
blood demonstrated the qualities, and if each of them
individually are free fron any defects.

It is just this principle which caused us to prefer
Canada's John Bull 8388 out of aIl males of this fam.
ily for use most freely in oui herd to our best cows,
because he not only partakes more closely than any
other bail of the blood elements of Mary Anne, but
knowing every cow and bull in bis pedigree back to
importation, I care not which ancestor be produces
the likeness of, it must, judging by past results, prove
a good butter animal, or the getter of such.

VALANCEY È. FULLER.

Oaklands, Hamilton, Ont., Mar., 1885.

The Lesson of the Convention.
FoR T H E CANA DiAN Liva.S-roc JoURNAL.

Individual efforts are now largely centering in
united organization, through which the progressive
knowledge, science and skill of cultivated minds is
utilized for the benefit of the different interests to
whici this knowledge is applied ; and among the va-
nous organizations of the age, perhaps, there is none
that can be made more beneficial, in :t general way, to
the human family, than organizations effected for the
development and improvement of agriculture, an in-
terest upon which so much of the happiness and well-
beîug of the human family unconsciously depends.
There is no greater truth than the old adage, that
in union there is strength ; and the application of
this truth is as much needed in the cause of agricul.
ture as in any other calling. These items have been
calied forth by the practical application of this truth,
as we saw it literally demonstrated at the late con-
vention of dairymen in the town of Stratford. We
here saw a lttle parhament assembled to discuss
questions mu which ail their individual interests were
concerned ; and the desire seemed to be to acquire
and impart ail the knowledge, both scientific and
practical, the experience of recent investigations had
developed in furthenng the dairy interest. We could
not but admire the enthusiasm manifested and the mu-
telligencedisplayed bygentlemen who had met to confer
and advise with gentlemen supposed to be more ad-
vanced than themscives, who had been invited to attend
the convention to give the reciilt of science and scientific
investigation as applicable to the try interest. We
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bac! in our simplicity becon led ta believe that cheese-
making was onc of those simple operations that could
be successfully manipulated even by the veriest dul-
lard ; but the discussion of dairy manipulation, as it
was carried on at this convention, soon convinced us
that checse-making, although a simple operation in
the abstract, yet ta obtain successful results required
a degree of knowledge that would fairtly confound One
wlo, having scen his grandmother go through the op-
eration on the old system successfully, now finds that
the progressive and critical taste of the present day
vwould entirely discard her most cherishied production,
and leave her goods upon the shelf ta be consumed by
those who have not been affected by the change which a
more cultivated taste now demands from the producer.

It appeared quite evident ta us that the producer
had become aware of this fact froin the way in which
his goods were criticised by those whose business was
ta place them upon the foreign market for consump-
tion. We could not but admire the intelligence dis-
played by individuais who were seekingfor information
as ta what the foreign market required at their hands,
and the desire on their part that these goods should
be in quality ail that was desired ; this feature in it.
self was a most {commendable one, and was entirely
the result that most naturally grew out of these con.
ventions, where the different features connected with
the truth could be so vividly brought forth, and
these applications so practically demonstrated.

We strongly commend these annual gatherings for
the purpose of developing and perfecting the dairy
product. It is an important and money-making bus-
iness, not only in the actual amount of cash the cheese
is sold for, but in the steady and valuable increase
in the value of the farm, a fact which the most ob-
tuse could see even with almost closed eyes, who will
travel over the dairy districts of our country, where
the înterest bas been in operation for any !e.gth of
time. We say, then, that the lessons of these conven-
tions are in the truc interests of our country, and like
bread cast upon the waters, their influence and effect
will be seen and felt not only now, but in many days
ta come.

Ingersoll, Ont.

For the CANAWAN Livs.Srocx JouRNAt.

The Creamery.
There is a feeling among farmers ail over the coun-

try that the best days for raising grain are past, and
in consequence they look ta dairying as the most
likely source ta make the farm remunerative. Dairy-
ing branches into two distinct industries, one the mai-
ufacturing of butter and the other of cheese. These
two branches are so distinct from each other that the
one may prosper and the other decay. Through the
enterprise and unceasing efforts o! those who ,ngaged
ia the cheese business many years ago, that branch
of dairying bas made wonderful progress, and Canada
now stands second to none in the world as a cheese
producing country. On the other hand butter was
entirely neglected, and in consequence werealize only
the prices paid for very inferior qualities of butter.
Selling Our cheese as a choîce quality and our butter
as reae, at prices accordingly for each, led people ta
*believethatcheese.makingpays better than buttermak-
ing It is not necessary beie ta explain what the causes
are that our butter stands so low in the market ; it is
enough ta knuw that such is the case, and without
trying ta put the blame on one or the other, let us ac-
knowlcdge that the old custom of making butter and
selling it through the stores- is a perfect failure, and
should at once be discontinued. The co-operative
factory systen bas secured ta us the high standard for

our cheese, and we need look ta no.thing-else than the
co-olerative creamery system if we expect ta attain
for our butter what lias been acconplihed for our
cheese. Through the many c:heese factories ail over
the coùntry the farmers are pretty well posted as ta
the incarne, and pros and cons in general of the
cheese business, but they are somewhat in the dark as
ta the creamery ; and in a good many places, where
they think of starting a factory of some kind, are at
a loss what ta do. My object in writing, therefore,
is ta give a little tight on the subject, such as I have
gainet through six years of hard.earned experience.
The rquirements of our country are such that in my
opinion it would be a serious mistake if our butter
would remain neglected and all go into cheese-
making ; and I feel satisfied that butter.making pays
as well, and suits a good many of our farmers better,
than cheese, providing we can establish a proper sys-
tem and get the farmers ta understand it. The great
advantages the creamery has over the cheere fpctory
is the fact that the skim milk remains on the farm for
stock, and the expenses connected with drawing the
cream only,ta the creamery, instead of the milk, is very
much reduced. Ta compare the creamery with the
cheese factory from a remunerative standpoint, I doit
onthe basis, that it takes olbs. of milk ta make i lb.
of cheese, and 25 lbs. of milk ta. make i lb. of butter.
Creamery butter bas netted the farnier ail of 1734 cents
on an average during the last several years, so you
will sec that the crean farm for every ta lbs. of milk
brought the farmer 7 cents, or, in other words, the
farmer realized 7 cents per gallon of maili, and had
the skim milk besides. At a meeting which I called
for the purpose, and which was largely attended, it
was decided ta be the opinion of the farmers that
skim milk in the condition we left it was worth three
cents per gallon. You will thus sec that the cream

:: e into butter, and ie ,kim umilk ta put into
calves or pigs, is worth to cents per gallon of milk.

These are figures that have been paid ta farmers
under the serious difficulty that we have ta sell our
butter in a market which is prejudiced against Cana-
dian butter, and in comparing il with the returns of
cheese factories we must bear in mind that Canadian
cheese sells almost at a premium on account of its
high reputation. It is only reasonable ta suppose
that as soon as we establish a better name for our
butter we will get much better prices. In comparing
the above 'figures it is only fair ta do so with cheese
factories in localities where farmers kcep about the
saine number of cows, as our patrons do, which are
about five on an average. The labor on the part of
the farmers is no more ta patronize a creamery than a
cheese factory. They save the trouble of putting the
milk on the stand at the road, and require no other
apparatus for the milk ta make their own butter.

My patrons are ail using the " Cooley cans (or per-
haps more commonly calletd the Moyer's can," fron
the fact that the writer introduced them into this coun-
try), which with the milk are completely put under
water, and skImmed always before the cows are milked
again. In this way the milk is ready ta feed ta the
calves in about to bours after it cones fromt the cows,
in perfectly sweet condition. In order ta enable the
farmer ta get his milk regularly and in the best possik
ble condition for his calves, it becomes necessary that
he does the skimming himself. To enable him
to do this right and perfect, eacb can has an auto-
matic tap, which, by means of a glass gauge, is set
so as ta draw bff the milk, and stop of itself when
the milk is ail out, lcaving the cream in the can..
This peculiarly constructed tap is indispensable where
farmers do, their own skimming, as they can do the

work as perfectly as weigh a pound- of tea. Careless
and dishonest skimming has caused me agreat deal of
annoyance and loss, but I am glad to say that we have
a system now which, I think, will overcome that trou-
ble. I divide my patrons at each creamery into four
or more companies ; the cream from each is kept
separate and churned, and the butter weighed, and
each company are paid according ta the cream
they furnish. This will create a rivilry betwccn the
different companies, and the farmers will be kept
posted from day to day as to their yield, so that they
know what they are gCetting for their cream and also
whether they furnish as good crean as their rivais. If
any are dishonest it will be an easy matter to find
them out in small companies, and if the gatherer sus-
pects any wrong, he puts the cream into a small
can, which he carries with him, and locks it up, and
leaves it on the place. The next day a party, who is
app »inted for this purpose, will go there and churn
it, and tnke an account of the yield in their presence,
which account will be laid before a committee on the
following day. I need not say that they will ail
soon .find out that it is not only right, but aiso policy.
ta do careful and honest skimming.

Another advantage the creameries will have over
the cheese factories is this: as soon a- farmers go
largely inta dairying, they can run ta good' advantage
in winter, so that the farmer will not be ohliged to
handle his milk himself for six months in the year,
under great disadvantage.

The cost of building a creamery is-also much less
than a cheese factory. One thousand dollars will pht
up a good one, large enough ta make x,aoo lbs. of
butter a day. .This, of course, depends en the cost of
material ; but where stones for the mason work cost
as they do up here, only for-the drawing, and lumbei
also cheap, the above figure is quite high eniough.

M. MoYER.
WALKERTON, Feb. 12, 1885.

Pou2try.

For Tns CANADIAN LvE-STocic JouRNAL.
Does it Pay to Eeep Poultry'
BY REzv. J. C. QUINN, BATHURST, N. B.

It cannot be too much impressed upon the farmers
•of Canada the increasing dimensions and vast import.
ance of the pultry interst. While the larger kinds
of stock (horses, cattle, sheep and swine), have had
for years their several advocates, and their respective
claims have been and are well and persistently put be-
fore those interested in such matters, it is only within
the past few years that the poultry interest has .begun
ta attr. ct attention. It is a matter for congratulation
among poultry breeders that there is now an increas.
ing interest manifested in this direction. It will be
our own fault as breeders if this attention and interest
flags. The question is again and again asked by our
farmers, 'Does poultry pay ?" Ycs, my friends,
oultry doesay, andpaymuch nmoreas compared with

the other stock raisei, and sold at the proper.time. -
Readforyourselves, and enquire, and you will find

as I have, both in the United Statesand in Canada,
that -pultry with fair attention as ta the breed. or
breeds, kept well housed and regularly and -intelligent.
ly fed, 2ays a reasonable profit on the capital movested
and-the care bestowed. I read.somewhere the other
day the pithy. sentence, which I now give as a motta
ta the readers of the LIvE-STocK JOURNAL, especial.
ly of this department. "Plenty of sun, plenty ofgood
.rich fQodi plenty of luke-warm water, plenty of meat
scraps,. and, pienty of eggs ail winter." This gives
us the whole business in bnef.
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Let us be wise and look ahead t the particular the floor of flic day room, on strav or chal, to com-

work of the sr ring now rapidly coming upon us. Do pel a moderate activity, which incrcases the bod ily
not let our work rush us ; if we do, something of im- warmth, and induces them to seek the nest, and leave
portance must be left undone, and we are ccnfronted thers, after seeing ta the '.ver supp>, undisturbeil
with failtre when we expect to mscet with success. tilt ha/fa, hour be/ûre whcî I fced the

If you have a fair market, and give ionest, perse. evening mcal of grain, nixcd grain. So fir I find
vering, enthusiastic, intelligent care ta poultry, this plan works like a charm. If is worth a trial.
you may expect to be well repaid for your labor. In Permit oe ta sulmit tu your consider.4ion a few
ail labor there is profit. cases f0 show furtherhatjt.dIj' k«piugùsroltable:

It seems to ose that the chie! concern with every Mrs. Ada B. Hart, in the Flousekeer givm htr ex-
breeder of poultry who aims at success is to have egts pelience in tie profits of pouîfr> raising extending
or chickens (or both), ready for market wien there is over a period of fort> ycais:
scarcity of supply, lecause then lie can obtain a nuch "Wc have been provînp fron facts diawn from about
higher puice than when the market is stocked. Ac- 40 ycars'exrcricncc that i. is profitable ta kcep liens for
cording to our adv:ces fresh eggs conmand ihe high- fli eggs the> wili sroducc. do bis a persan mu-t

c., n witerunderstand the business andi attend ta it. By saving
est price from Novemsber to March, i. e., in winter cari halchcd pulets they 'ill begin f0 y about
and spring, and good plump chickens will bring, I October fir>f, and 1y being %%,crl housed and having
am informed on good authority, as high as 35 cents a the righf kind of fcd 'A ili lay aIl winter. Therc is
pound till May, especially in Boston, Ncw York, etc. n o goc ren h f aîî25 r oln a af.
Hence the question now presents itself, " Iltov can Ieasi$o pe lairm thef ovcihii1d abe
we furnish epg and chickcns during this, the coldest tit April."
part of the yeir ?" Take anotier example, which you wiii iind in tie

We nust lay our plans to reach tis greatly ta be Poiry Raiser, Novembcr, page 12. D. W. Andrte,
desired re'ult To obtain early eggs and chickei.s Essex (o , Mar., gives his experience in profabe
from November to March we must keei only young tûtdùyket/i::gbriefly
binf, that is, puliets of the first or second year. Kil startedpultry keeping i îS6S, and if tok me
off ail the old hens when they are in good cor dition L few years fu get the hang of thc business, but no%'

for abl us or or îareî.I arn master of it, and cao osake if al-ways profitable.for table use or for market.5 liens; tota recepts fro then e
Again, it is to be remembereri, keep ony 4Ôoç !ir 4Z,29 9 .40, cus uffccd, $î,u9S.76, leaing a ofit

that are with good reason esteemed the best laycrs. 4 $i,202.62. I Mi hnd 1,500 liens, receipts,
We place in the first rank the Leghorns as thL be -4.425; fecd, qi.656; clear profit, $2.769, for in

layrs urîg te 'vhoe yar Braas rc stemedlabor. The profit depends on the grain market, tliclayers during the whole year (Brahmas are esteemed gmaktanescilyhekl oteputy
the best winter layers), next the Hamburgs, Houdans, cggmrp h
Plymouth R-,cks, with many a great favorite, and the bly friends, these fauts are worthy uf earnest ex-
Langshans, which also in soie parts are coming more amination.
into prominence both as layers and good table fowl.

Note in passing: Those who desire the best table Fox THE CANAsIAî IVE-STOCK JOVRtAL.
fowl will find it in a cross between the game and the Diseases of Poultry and their Cure.
Colored Dorking. An experienced breeder says Discs c f a. = r- Zr.,
" Birds of the above breeds, if hatched in March or caused by neglet, or violation af saie of the laws
April, and not more than two years old, will begin to of nature. If the poultry hanse is proFerly von-
lay at the latest in September, October and Nove m structed, so as fa ensure a roderate degrc ofwcrmth,
ber, and will (if properly housed ani well fed), con pekct freedui frun Jampness, ventilation arranged
tinue to fill the egg basket the remainder of the w iii in such a manner that a constant supply o! pure air is
ter." ensured witbout drafts, scrupulous cleacfines about

From this it will be een that for regular supply of house and ruos, and const. nt and vigil..otwatchfutoess
eggs we iust depend ni %n hirds hatcied in \farch or cxercised, there hould be no bickncss amongsx the
April, and not more than two years -Id In a well fowls. nbreeding and treeding froi weak, sîckly
arranged yard half the stock of layers will be bred bîrds is oft tic cause of nuch vexation and trouble,
each year, and hal will be killed off annually. This tle parent bitd tralinitting lu ifs ptolj'ýny the dis
plan we, fron a wide experience, strongly recom- with which if is curbed. Very nînci dcpends upoîs
mend. thc vitality of the strain of fuwls fiat is bret from. If

To secure hardy re/icen:e keep the breeding stock in tie> have been inbred f0 an> hrcat extez.t, tie chances
the very best of health and condition, and you cannot are that their vigor is so muci reducd that the> can-
fait tasecure hardychickens. AIl dcpends in aficas- not successfühiy resis. thc inroads of discase. One of
utc ia a gtood staTn. %cect good bird'. as brecders. the tast frueiful causes ow disase is overtdirg,
Get pure bred stock, though if wiii iéost more at f rst. whici creates trouble o varions nays. The syste n
';ce fiat tie firds have amplt icc,)inrnidatn, fect Lecvegs cogged wit fa , artixe llariy tic fvaries,
tcint 'cll aod witi regularif y, furnish plenty of '.vaf er whch are unable fa perfmai. their ncesary functions,
and let thei ive exercise, as indicacd in prtvious '.vhich diminishes, and io soune cases stops, tha sup
articles. jt tend fa thc detaifs honestl>, be thoroug PI> ca f eggs. With overfecding may niso be classed
in cverytiing, and you will in scason have b.utiful the cvi n o feeding nalsothnfp fpo , sch as musty,
broods of nice hardy cicks. bIways uise a pure brcd da"aged grain, sta e or taited meaf. Ths dietshonuld
cock. Pure bred fowls psy much b.-ter th4n cross- consist o! dean, pure graita , fres shorts or grain
bred. In obscrving tic iuirdç, ont icaros sain-tthing meg, a sll puanrityof meat, a moderate suppy of
ncw (rottfinie f0 fume. green faond, and care should be taken 00 to omit the

I have been led thiç wintcr 'o make a change in my constat supply of avel, lime, and charcoal. Lat but
thod of feeding. I used i' eced grain f00tait, but nat eastbe very particular tose tha tie water supply

I have stopped doing so. ['toticcd that liens in thc s pure. Mar>' attacks o! choiera are traceable t
nest carne off ta ced and di isot return. Fceding a impure water. Do ot allo tht fols tu drink stag-
noon I fund dibturbcd the fowls. I therefore now ira. nant watr, or waer fiat has iltred troug stable
mediatety afer thof have hahs their breakfast (as carl> manOure.
as possible), of soit warm food, scaffer sa"e grain sn ntr poultr ying I eternal vigilance is the price

of success." If, however, after using ail precautions,
you elould be so unfortuînate as to flnd sickness
among your flock, the first care should be to find out
ust what is the matter. To io this successfully you

must make yourself thoroughl converant with the
appearance and habits of fowls in health ; you should
thoroughly understand the appearance of the eye ; the
fel of healthy muscle ; the look of the skin abcut
the vent ; and you should be well posted on the
symptons of a few (at least) of the most prevalent dis.
cases of poultry, such as roup, choiera, egg.bourd,
diarrhoŽa, crop.bound, gapes, pips, soft eggg, etc.
As socn as you are able to locate the disease, then
you can go to work to cure it. In case of roup, chol-
era, and ail infectious diseases, yo.,. irst care should
te to separate the sick birds from tra .:!! ines,
fumigate the houses, disinfect the drinking and fecd-
ing dishes with carbolie acid, and spade up the
yards .pade deep.

' he firt disease of which I shal treat is rouip,
which is the cause of more trouble and toss to tite
fancicr and breeder than ail other diseases combined.
This nay seem lhke an exaggeration, but I think I
am currect i this est:mate. Still it is not so much
dreaded now as if was a few ycars ago. The great
improvement in puuitry buildings, and in manage-
ment of the pouhry hawe reduced to a great extent
the causes wh:ch contributed to its propogation.

Roup amongst fowls is hîke diphtheria in tl:e human
family, and in most cases if taken in time can be
cured. The symptoms are in the first stage much like
those of an ordinary cold; in fact, is uften the result
of a neglected cold, which pas:esinto confiumed roup,
in which state there is general debihlty, feverishness,
watery eye, drooping, a thick fSetid discharge from the
nostuic, swollen head and noisy breathing. I find it

a good plan to visit the poultry house at nght, when
1the birds are on the roost, and if you b:ear noisy breath-

if there is any discharge, then look out for roup. If
you are in doubt as to whether it is only a severe cold
or roup, if is better to give the bird the benefit of the
doubt and isulate it for a few days, or until there are
some more decided symptoms. A very conclusive test
is the odor from the nostrils ; if very offensive, you can
make up your mind that you have a clear case. My
syst, m of treatment has been as follows (and I have
lost sery few birds) . Place the affected bird in a warm
dry coop, giving as much sunlight as possible ; wash
the throat, nostrils and cyes with a weak solution of
carbolic acid, give a dessert spoonful of castor oil,
feed only scalded shor:s or barley meal, seasoned with
cayenne and chopped onion. To each quart of the
drinking water add ten drops each nitric and sulphu.
ric acid, and same quantity of tincture of iron ; the
acid to be contmuued fut thice days, then for thrce days
the irnonly. If at this stage the bird doesnot show
signs of improvement, then give ar.otLer dose of oil,
and continue the acids.

In very severe cases, or those which do not readily
yield to treatment, the best cure is a sharp hatchet
swiftly applied to the base of the hcad. In mild cases
I have found German roup pills an effective and con-
venient remedy. I wili give Wright's notes on rour,
in next issue, and will add that in: ny case youwill have
to use your own judgnient to a great extent, and gauge
the severity of the treatment by the severity of the dis-
case ; and above ail, do not forget to remove the cause
of the disease ; remove all filth froto house and yards,
sec that you have good ventilation without drafts, and
if your location is damp, either remove the dampness
or give up poultry keeping. Give the flocks choppéd
onions tvwice a week as a preventative.
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I shall have to leave cholera and other diseases to mise drones, male preparation (or the formation ef
be treated upon in future letters. I might here note nucleushives in whic le perfect your young qucens.
that carbolic acid will take the place of the prepara- Meanwhile prune off and remove ail dione comb in
tion of McDougnll's fluid and chlorinated soda men- hives frei which you de fot wish te have troncs, and
tioned in Wright's notes. thus provide for tie pure nain- of your queens.

TitoMAs GAiN. When you set -Ptt your hives, set them, On the
East Hamilton Poultry Yards, Hamilton, Ont. saine spots they respectively occupict before-atleast

___________________________________if ynu have given tisem a previeus fligisi. Indced I
1 do flot know but that becs ivili renmember their oIt

.T'he A piary. stands aftera winter's confinement. 1 used' te nom-
ber my isives andi alto tiscir covers, leaving tise latter

Fon TuS CANADiAN LwErSTocbK JOURNAL. te mark tie place and se secure correct replacement.
April Management. if you wis to meve a stock frein one place in your

April management is an easy matter, as inicetdis yard tisnotier, doit utileby utile. Firsî,faceyour
the management for every month, when the right iive arount afev degrees. Ncxt day a litîlenmore,
thing is donc at the right time. And tiis is but a gen- and se li your hive's back is towards ils destined
eral principle. To do the right thing at the àight place. Thea move a foot or more backwards; nexi
time is casier than at the wrong time, and it paves the day anotier short space ; and so on l lie end is
yet future path of duty with ever.advancing comfort, gained. The becs have te follow over wider spaces
courage and success. Indeed our " bléssed becs" as your moves continue. The movement should be
may be a means of mental training and moral im- made, et course, only when tie becs can fly.
provement, if not a menus of grace. They teach us Preveni robbing and obtain heat by keeping tie
to be active, thoughtful, punctual, and circunspect ; fly-isle sînal. 'isit tie becs cvery day ; observe
to study to be quiet and do our own business and work their bebavior, and de the lat services which may
with our own hands, as we are commanded. be needful. If you fced tiem, do se in he cvening

If March bas been too wintry, as it usually is, toset that tie sur may be over and ail quiet ere momaing.
out the becs fron winter qu'arters, this may be done in If you have ne trees for tie becs te swamm on, plant
April Even in April the weather may be very try. a fe v in convenient places. Bee*ýeepcrs sbouldcom.
ing, and it is a question Whether becs should not be bine and plant thousants of basswood lices, fer sweet
set back when such is the case. I have donc so, per- ioney anditautiful siade.
haps rightly. But the disturbance is always hurtful, h would be welt te have your wax manufactured
inciting to restlessness, gorging, discharges disease, ie foundation in good tue, lest you should net have
when flying is not possible ; to breeding more than il in rcadiaess. And iasten aIl otier préparations for
cain be cared for, and thus to dwindling and possibly tie summer campaîgn.
"fout brood." Bc-men commonly rccommcnd placing hives ten or

When becs are set out, or have been out ail winter twelvc feet apari. I venture an opinion tiai se large
in chaif hives, they should be examined, the comb a space is net nccssatY. Il remains te be verifled to
and hives cleaned, and the brood-chamber made as my mmd tiat queens and becs make soci inaccurate
small as possible, consistently with space fer fo eed t ca c wiuuîg nive by reason ef
and becs. A small well filled chamber is warm, and proximiîy. I have knewn queens te enter wrong
in such a place the becs can resist cold and raise lives, but net, I tink, fron this cause. My rute is
young. It mtay be advisable to transfer becs, clean tu place iives only su fat apart, andin quincunx tern,
comb and honey, from the dirty hive to a clean one, se as te afford sufficicat space for the apiarîans Opera.
thoroughly dried and warmed. The emptied one can lions. Tiere is ivantage an saving space ant steps.
then bc prepared for another stock. h may bc welIt furnisi your becs witi water in

If food is short give cards of comb with honey, well wiici îiey cannot drown. Many are lest about
warmed up in a hot rmon. A little uncapping ote pumps anth elseViere in scarci of water, especially
honey may stimulate to breeding more readily. Ifyou in colt spring days. And yuu migis give then sait
have no cards of comb-honey, buy from some store a as well as frcsh water. Tbey oflea cluster eagerly
few section boxes, place them in frames and put then around old sait barrels.
at the two sides of the cluster. This will cost a little, J. P.
but it will pay. Better pay a little extra tian risk
losing al]. If you feed any other way, disturbing the
becs every two or thiree days, you are pretty sure to

do much harm. In any case keep the becn warm. "îN'r i a greal woader tiaI tie nurserymen o!
Stop all draught, especially the upward. If the cush- Canada don'i avail themselves et tie grand opportun
ion above be damp, replace it with a dry one. Let the ity that is wiiiin iheir reaci, tiai ef advertising tisir
cloth under the cushion stop all spaces between the nursery stock in you JOURNAL It would net only
tops of the frames.help gratly *e sd teir oa wars, but il woul en.tops t frmes.able your numerous suisscribers te aseertain wvbere te

Sote feed all their becs by placing food in a conve. get such fruit trees and sirubbcay as tisy migis nect
nient sheltered place in their vicinity. There is a vitiout difficulty.'
danger that you thus feed your neighbor's becs as well Se writes a subscriher fa a leller ta wiici he asks
as your own, and your strong stock that have litle for tie addrcss et sene ef the nurserymen o! tie Plo-

need will get the lion's share. vince. %Ve say wiih hum tiai is a great wvnder tiat
Some of our noted bec-men place flour or meal of net only tie nurserymen, but those cngaged in various

some kind where the becs can get it to use as pollen. otier unes, do net tius profit by tie epportunity
They may be attracted to it byputting bits of com brougis within their reach.-Ep.
nt it. But I seldom got becs to.work on flour te any

good extent before they could get the natural pollen, FOR -rite CANAutAx LivrSTociz JourNAt.
which they preferred. Best Varieties of Apples.

If you have strong stocks with superior queens, In aur experience we find tiat an assortment o! a
from which you desire to raise young ones, stimulate mederate number of varieties et sumter, auiumr ant
hem byjudicieus !eeding, anti. wicn they beginý te winter kin s, but not to nany, is best fer oràinar

thuspr.videforthe urematig o you quens

planting. Most of our planters make a grand mistake
in celecting too many sorts instcad of confirning them-
selves to a smaller number of well-tried kinds. If we
were asked to make a selection of good apples for or-
dinary family use in this country, we would, without
any hesitation say, plant with the greatest confidence
of satisfacti)n the following : For summer, Tetofsky,
Red Astrachan, Early ilarvest ; forautumn, Duchess
of Oldenberg, St. Lawrence, Colvert ; for winter,
Baldwin, N. Spy, R. I. Greening, Wagenor. These
ten good sorts cannot be beat for our conditions. The
best sweet apple is Talman's Sweet, and the greatest
keeper is Ben. Davis or Am. Golden Russet, and the
best apple for dessert is Fameuse. On the whole, this
I consider to be the best and most profitable list of
good apples that can be planted in this country.

B. Gorr.
Arkona, Ont.

FOR TnE CANADiAN LivE.STocg JOURNAL.

Shelter Belts for Orchards.
The benefits of this provision are twofold : First,

ornarnental ; second, useful. As a movement in the
drection of ornamentation, and considered merely as
si 'h, what can be suggested that could more réadily
and at once point in that direction than the judiciour
planting of shade and evergreen trees ? This will add
beauty and %alue to the faim and be a source of .de-
light around the family homestead and protection, to
the orchard. But in the direction of usefulness as a
shel ter around and about the fruit trees and home, we
know of nothing that will better and more.permanent-
ly secure the objects aimed at than -the planting of
shade and evergreen trees. The best trees for this pur-
pose undoubtedly are the sugar maple. of Ontario and
the white or the Scotch pine, and the Norway
spruce. These are ail good, and no objections to
them, as they vall ail transplant readily and surelyi.
grow rapidly and beautifully, and become everything
that can be desired. They should be planted in rows,
at least on the north and west sides of the orchard and
enclosing the house, say 20 feet-apart in double rows
ie feet apart, or if all around, one row will be suffi-
cient, io or 12 feet apart. Wc aresatisfied, froni our
own experience in this matter, that had we adopted
this methodwhen planting out our.small peach orchards
of 200 or 300 trees, that it would have been worth sev-
cral hundred dollars annually to us. Two years ago
there were plenty of good peaches on trees in sheltotred
locations, when we had scarcely a bushel, and ail owing
to exposure to bad winds just at the time of blossom-.
ing and fruit-setting. There is no usesceptically talking
about this matter, for as our natural forests are annually
deireyed o-rc:hef:ir faceof thisgreat country, wemust
expect to make some effort to grow others to supply
teir places, or suffer the consequences in disappointed
hopes and blighted fruit crops. Our farmers should be
thoroughly awake on this question, and the importance
of planting fruit and fruit trees, if they would secure the
golden harvest of rich and savory fruits. They must
expect in all reason to be at some trouble and expense,
and to joyfully comply with those conditions known
and generally believed to point in the direction- of
success. A thing of such great value cannot be se-
cured by a merely paltry outlay. This is truc in ail
farming plans and operations. How much more is it
truc in the finer and higher departments of horticul-
turc ?

Arkona.
B. Gorr.

" JAN UARY number was excellent, I think the.best
yet, and all-are good.".-J. C. SN .LL, Edmonton.
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We wish to acknowledge rcceipt for this nonth of
the follow-ing :

Thirteenth annual report of lie Inspector of pris-
ons and public chauities upon the Institution for the
education and instruction o[ the blind, Brantford,
Ont.

Report of lite Commissioners appointed to inquire
into and investigate certain charges of a conspiracy to
corrupt and of attempts to bribe certain imembers of
the Legislature ; Parts I and Il.

Report of lie Department of Immigration for On.
tario.

Fifteenth annual report of the Inspector of Prisons
and Public Charities upon the flouses of Refuge and
Orphan and Magdalen Asylurms aided by tise Prov.
ince of Ontario.

Report of the Cosuncil of the Agrculturai and Arts
Association of Ontario for 18S4 .

Report of the Commissioners of Crown Lands of
the Province of Ontario for '84.

Fore:try report for '84.
Seventeenth annual report -f the Insrector of Pris-

ons and Publie Charities <n the Aylums for the In-
sane and the Asyluim for Idiots for Ontario for '84.

Foutteenth annual report of the Inspector of Pris-
ons and Public Charities upon the Institution for the
education ar.d instruction of the Ieaf and Dumb,
Belleville, Ont.

The fifth annual report of the Ontario Agrscultural
and Experimental Union for '84.

Catalogue of Holstein cattle- Smiths & Powel!,
Lakeside Stock Farm, Syracuse, N. Y., U. S. A.

Prize essay on the mode of managing farms in Ire-
land under forty stattte acres, but applicable to
farms of any size.

Catalogue of registered Aberdeen-Angus, Ilere-
ford and Shorthorn ycung bulls and heifers, the prop-
erty of lon. M. I. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Quebec,
Canada, to be sold by public auction, at Chicago,
April yth and Sth, '85.

The season '85 report of the Dublin and Wicklow
Manure Company.

Reports for '84 of the Industrial Exhibition Asso-
ciation of Toronto.

The Manitoba and North West Monthly. No. 2.
Winter edition '85 of Orange Judd & Co.'s list of

standard publications. Special agents, John East-
wooad & Co., 16 King.st. East, Hamilton, Ont.

Spring '85 catalogue of A. G. luli, Central Fruit
Gardens, St. Catharines, Ont.

Descriptive Catalogue of fruit and ornamental trees,
vines, shrubs, bulbs, roses, etc., for sale at Wilson's
nursery, Chatham, Ont.

Jottings.

WE have a few large cuts of stallions for sale, suit-
able for posters. For price and sampte, addre.s, TisE STocK
JOURNAL CO., Hamilton, Ont.

THE second heaviest animal at the Birmingham
Fat Stock show, a Welsh ox, seighrd 2,450 pounds. le dress-
ed 1712 pounds. The meat was splendidly marbied, and ot the
most profitable description.

" I hope the Farrn'sAdvxcate will sec fit to send the
prise cf $5 for tse best way of spending Soo for the benefit of
farmers to your subscriber su Frontenac Co. If not, 1 wili be
greatly disappoited."-A St-DscRiscR.

THE address of the secretary of the Cleveland Bay
horse society is, W. Scarth Dixon, Esq., West MNloor louse,
Marton, MIddlesboro, F.ng We publish thisaddress m answer
to enqmiry of a sulscriber, and have to thank the editor of the
London Lihve-Stckfournal for his attention sn forwardmng the
sae.

W'E understand that Mr. William Metcalf, of
Painswick, has recently buait commodious farm outbuddings
house. The barn4 have basemaent stables. There is a deplor-
able lack of warm stabling su the c..untry generally, a matter
which is ofvery great moment su stock rearing, both as regards
warmath and convenience in feeding.

MIR. GEORGE C. BAKER, of Eckford, ts fecding
this winter a flock of z92 lambs for the easterna markets. They
are a cross of the Shropshire and the Merino, having tm a
marked degree the large sire and early maturîng charactenstics
of the former. At present market prices, these lambs wil brsng
nearly t6 per head.-Michigan Farmrer.

WE are necessitated to request of parties sending
articles for publication to the JOtRNAL to condense as
inuch as possible. Whdie we would hîke to publish evcry good
and useful idea that comies to hand, we find thîs impossible at
present, so that ai communications sent for publication do not
appear as once, the writers wdll know the reason why.

TH E sugar beet industry is assuming very censider-
erable dimensions in the United States. l'ie essentials for
sucss ' aie said to be nimey, water, soit mn a northern chmsse,
having been seseral years usnder cultivation, location near a
raitroad or othier means of transit for both bect and suigar. The
lands shoild be owned by the company whichi produces the
beets, and no factories should be nn that uill not requise so
tons a day.

THE famous Aberdeen-Angus polled cow, "Old
Granie," was t,red by Mr lHug&h Watsn. of Keillor, su whose
possession she spent the s6 )ears of her hfe, and died as last,
we need scarcely add of old age. She produced 25 cakes, à aof
which arc registered in Vol, I of the Aberdeen.Angus .Herd
look. She ceased breeding in her 29th year, and yielded no
milk aile ,ursng her sast talf. lhis certainly speaks volumes
as tu the ustality and constitution of this breed of cattle.

TilE third volume of the British-Awtcrican Short-
horn herd book lias been to hand for some time, containinsg the
pedigrees of bulls fron isu8 to j5 8

4, of w hich 29 are imported.
Of the cows and licifers 66 are imported. There is also a list of
the breeders regi>terng in the volume, an index of the bulls ac.
cording to the number, and an index to the cows according tsu
the page, and a list of the meibers of the assocation. The as.
sociation is evidently inaking good headway. The only excep.
tion that we take to tie book is the iteagreness of explanation,
as it lacks an introduction.

TiiE fortieth annual Provincial Exhibition of the
Agricultural and Arts Association oh Ontario will be held as
London on the 7th, 8th, 9th, tots, :t sh, r2th days ofSeptembe.r,
and the third Provincial Fat Stock Show will be held as Wood-
stock in December next. We admire the pluck of the people o
Woodstock in thus secunng ibis vear the presence ofthis show
whichis s destned ts become an afinir of very considerable am.
port nce. At the recent meeting of the council the price of the
herd books was materially reduced. Mr. Geo. Afoore, of
Waterloo, was appoined president, and Mr. H. Parker, of
Woodstock, vice.president.

Transfers of Thoroughbred Stock.

Thefollowing sales have been reported up to Mar. 20,
the name of the seller in each instance preceding that
of the purchaser :

cANADA SitORT-IoRN sEtrs BoOK.

b. Raspberry Duke ti2629)] by Butterfly s Duke (ts763), John S.
Armstrong, Speedside; Izra Hawley, Cumnock.

b. Tornado [12634l by Baron Newcastle 4 th (66
o8), Cyrus

Smith, uforpeti: 'ài os. Huckleberry, Troy.
b. Royal Cecil 1126361, by Scarlet Velvet 178331, Jos. S. Thom.

son, Whitby; J. W. Shier, Vroomsanton.
b Baron t6th [:26371, by Baron 2d 196681, Wm. Redmond,

Mhilbrook ; Peter Dawson, bouts aionaghan.
b. Victr [:2639), by Culloden [8292), T. Day, Everton ; John

Gardiner, %feerin
b. Johin A. [ls875), by sth Lord Red Rose [19781, T. C. Stark,

G.ananoqu; John Wilmaot, Kingston.
b. DukeofAthol [526401, by 5Sh Lord Red Rose [:ot78], T. C.

Stark, Gananoque; John Sigsworth, Harrowsrmith.
b Grand Duke 2nd [264:], by 6th Duke of Kent [at643], John

Micyer, Kossuth , Jasper Crooks, Scotland.
c. Nellie 114483), by Seraph's Duke 2d 162421. C. & T. Boultbie,

Portage la Praine; Phihp McKay, Portage la Prairie.
b British Flag [r264 21, by 5th Earl ofGoodness [851 41. William

Douglas, Onondaga; John Buchanan, Branchton.
b. Baron of Goodness [:2647], by sth Earl of Goodness [85:4],

Wm. Douglas, Onondaga , Jas. McArthur, Alsa Craig.
b. Somerset [2643], by Baron Woodhili à8th 1968r), T. C. Pat.

tison, Eastwood ; John W. Evans, Everton.
c Orford Lass 1r4474]. by Wentworth, R. B. Irceland, Nelson

John Little.iohn, Highgate.
b. Orford Duke (t26S81, by Mazurka Duke 157031, R. le. Ire-

land, Nelson ; John Littlejohn, lighgate.
b. Duke of Waterloo [:26521, by Miercury ttu78], Thomas R.

Smith, New lHamnburg; Noah Cressman, New Hamburg.
b. Sandy 112653, by Duke of Oxford [696t], Peter Thiel, Tav.

istock; Wm. Smith, New Hamburg.
b. l.istowel fte655), by %iercury lro78o), Thos. R. Smith, New

Hamburg; James Patterson, Listowell.
b Orpheus 8th [12662), by 4th Duke of Clarence 14988), C. W.

F. S. Co., Brantford ; John Y. Reid, Toronto.
b. Lorne [267], a by, Bruce [:8241, Lot Stamway, Paris ; Wm.

Turnbull, Brantford.
c. Daisy [45-oo, by Duke of Sharon [99us1, James Brown,

Galt; John Y. Reid, Toronto.

t.. Floss l447], by o use ifSharon [990i), James Brown, Galt;
John Y. Reid, Toronto.

b. Lord Elcho [sià441, C. G. Charteris, Chathan ; Char. Ryall,
Olinda.

b. Ernest [268s1, by LoO [8907, Ge. A. Wilkerson, Thorold;
Richard Moore, Welland.

c. Bella [:4 5:2], by .oo 8907), George A. Wilkerson, Thorold;
Richard M oore, Welland.

b. Dauntless is205], by Schomberg Duke 193291, John Lamont,
Caledun , Donald MctKennie, Flesherton.

b. Prince ttismark [:2678J, by Nortiieni Sheriff io258, And.
Weir, Walkerton; John A. McDonald, Chesley.

b. lit Duke [t2686, by Spotted Duke (sa226, tieni. Snidct,
Bloomingdale: -,Le-i C. Snyders tlloumisigdate.

b. ienry ist I6Z9), by Red Comet [t03761, John Hassard,
Cal don East ; jas. Cunnngton, Campbelh's Cross.

b. Far of Goodness [r269&1, by Crusade 167971, Henry Groff,
E'mira; linions Bros., Iroquois.

c. Lady. Courtwright [t4531), by Baron Languisha [45841, B. S.
Seamon, lHienheim, Ivem. P. Smith, Channa Cross.

c. Lady loskert ls 2l), by Baron Langush 14584), 1). S. Sea.
mon, ienheim; Wm. P. Smith, Chianng Cross.

b. Lord Wolscley [s a7)o by Baron Languish (4584), B. S. Sea.
mon, Blenheimn ; Wm. j. Smith, Channg Cross.

b. John Languish [27o8, by Baron Languish [45841, B S Sea.
mon, Blenheim ; John I. 7cDougall, Blenhelm.

c. Rosabele [45071, by Urituh Pnneer .61741, Henry Hilker,
Port Elgin; Arch. Pollock, Aberdour.

c. Wmnfired 5sh 14508], by 4th Sonsie Lad [ts5681, W. T.
tIenson, Cardinal ; Wm. Barr, Renfrew.

b. T) phoon [i27,q i, by Shelb [:o 470), C. Petstt, Southe nd
Peter Chimenhaga, Steensvile.

c. Sweet lrier [t 1.331. by Shelby 1t04701, C. Pestit, Southend ;
Geo. Zlurray,S:amtord.

c Liy [14sis5, by Lord Derby f7329), And. Aitcheson, Inver•
haugh ; Peter Aitcheson, Inverhaugh.

b. Vooung Victor 127to), by Admiral [z664), And. Aitcheson,
Inverhaugh, Sebastian Lehman, Formosa.

b. Sir Lharles [:27s )I by Garfield !99871, Ard. Aitchesop, In.
verhaugh ; Peter Aitcheson, Inver augh.

c. Juno[t4 ], by D .ke of Ploorefield 19421), Vm. Ruther.
ord, Mil nk ; Ed Hammond, Nlooreield.

b. Mohawk !i:m 1), by Duke o Moorcfield 184271, im. Ruth.
erford,Nilbassk; Jamen Shosi, Linood.

b. Acme 2d [t27rsj, by Red Rover [9225) John A. Bron
Rapid City, Mrs. MJary A. Brown, Rapid Cisy.

b. Young Cecil [127:7], by Lord Cecil [7325], Wttl. Lang, St.
Mlary's; John Houper, IMletropolitan.

c. Bessy [:4544], by t5th Seraph [PoSa0t, George Burnett, Wtn.
terbourne; A. b erner, Waterloo.

c. Florence : 545 by t5ti Scraph r o82il, George Burnetts
Witroue ohn Bornes:, Cunessuga.

b. DukeofPerth [127181, by s5th Seraph bo:0s), George Burnett,
Winterbourne; George Rock, Mtachell.

c. I.Ouisa 45461, by Barnsm ti71), Peter B. Kelley, lol.
stem; Chas. WiV. Kehley, Guelphs.

c. Lady Simpson 1145491, by Rosedale Duke [6t4o], Robert
Simpson, Port Hope. John Anderson, Canton.

c. Adels"e 5th lt45481, by Baron Boutton Ç45701, Robi. Simp.
sos, Port Hope; John Anderon, Canton.

b. General Gordon t2272o], by Darlington [9805), Wm. Walker,Ilderton, Richard llriggs, Duncrief,
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New Advertisenents.
W. T Benson ... . ... Hereford Cattle and Shropshire
Geo. Walker ............... Poultry. isheep
P. Straith............... .. Reaper Knife Sharpener.
Geo. Green .. ... ........ Card, Berksh:res.
J. & W. Pringle . ... ".Perceroni Horses.
J.ames Moodie . p..... Pontes.
Thos. Turner& Sons....... Card. Shorthorns, &c.

Chas. Ganmerdinger . .... Poultry.
Henry Jemmett . ........ Situation on Farm.
Francis G. Jemmeit. Farm Account Book.
Chas Cmpbll . Poultry
D. Barker. ......... .Shorthorns forsale.
R. J. Foster............. . Percheron Colt rot sale.
Wm Snyder .. . Jersey Bull for sale.
D. & O. Sorby. ........ Card, Registered Clydesdales.
J. C. McKay ....... Poultry.
Geo. S. Brooks.............. Durham Bulls for sale.
Jos. Redmiond..... .... Shorthorns, &c.
J. C Snell Shorthorns & Berkshires
Capti. ihbur.... .... .. Durham Ijullfor sale. (for sale
H. tuetton St. George......Stallions Milesian and Oriole.
V. Gibbons & Co ....... Swine, &c., &c.

W. W Hilborn . Fruit. &c., &c.
Grand & Walsh Commission Sales
Alex. Gilniore.. ....... Shorthorns for sale.
Francts Docker..............Card.
Harold Sorby hierkshires for sale.
Dept. Public Works,(Ottawa).Notice to Contractors
A. G. Huill ... ...... Fruit Trees, &c.
Thos. Shaw. ...... .. Fat bteers for sale.
Tlhos E Duidley ....... Poultry.
McCrae & Co Clydesdale Colt for sale
Girge Walker . ... Poland China Ptgs.
Wm. Rennie................llarley.

Stock NVotes.

Read J. C. Snelis advertisements of Shorthorns, Jerseys and
B erkshires.

New cards of Geo. Green, James Moodie, Thos. Turner &
Sonr, and D. t- 0. Sorb>, will be found in the lireeder.
Directory.

W. T Benson Cardinal, Ont., advertises Hereford cattle
and Shropshire sheep, on page tc6. The sheep at a very low
figure.

Mr. Joseph Redmond, of Peterboro, Ont., offers choice
young bulls and heifers for sale, weighing n 2S lbs. Mr. Red.
mond has taken much pains of late to enrich bis herd by costly
importations. Sec advertisement.

Messrs. Grand & Walsh, Toronto, continue their advertise.
ent this month. This firma is doing a very large and increas.

ing Lusiness, so that parties desirous of securing pure-bred
orses for breeding, working horses and pure-bred cattle can

easly obtam what they desire at the sales held by those gentle.
men. The stock offered is Iurnished by breeders and farmers.

The poultry industry is growing rapidly in Canada, both in
fanc stock and that kept by farmers in general. Experience
has provcd that poultry raismig not only pays well, but, as in
everything cise, it pays best when only choice rowls are kept.
Readers of the JOURNAL desirous of improving their flocks
would do well to read carefully the large number of poultry
advertisements on page ::t.

Shorthorns.
Mr Marcus O. Merritt. of Smithvi'le, just sold a splendid

bull caf sired by Prince Hopewell, and fron the dam Vinnie,
y Seraph 162391 24804, to Mr. Joseph Fathers, North Cayuga.

Mr. A. Johnston, ofGreenwood, Ont., sold 4 one vear bulls of
is own breeding a, the Shorthorn sale, Toronto, vhich averag-
dl $78 34. He also sold one imported bull at î2oo, whth he
nsidersa very low figure.

Mr. V. C. Beatty, ofOmagh,Ont., hastranstferredthe Short-
orn bull Prnee Bismark, by Yourg Prince Arthur l59 :4>, to
enry Smith, Brisbane, Ont., and the latter the bull Milton

th, by lialton Lad (866o], to the foriner gentleman.

Mr. Adam Frisker, of Napanee, is wvisely grading up his cat.le by keeping a pure-bred Shorthorn bull, and the best grade
s he can g. He is crossing the Southdown ram on Cots.

Ohd ewes, which he says producesa fine mutton sheep.

The Messrs. Charteris & Son of Chatham, Ont., report the
le Of the yearling bull Lord Efcho[tà4.4)atabandsome figure.
cwent to an agncultural association in the county of Essex.
wo of the cows have dropped calves, a bull and a beifer, all

c wl. More are expected shortly.

A DVERIISER, aged 19, who Ihas shad some experience of
arm work, wants work through the summier with a good

farmer, breeder of pedigree stock, i South.west preferred.
lIENRY JEMMLIT, Richmond, Ont.

W.AN F byamarried man with small family, aWA Tli, situati on a% Cattle Feeder or other general
farni work. Fair experience. Three years m Canada. Late of
Sittyton, Aberdeenshire, Scotland I'estimtionials given af
reqluired. Address, DUNCAN PE'TON.

mch.-t. Peabody P.O , Co. Gray, Ont.

STOCK FOR SALE.

S HORTIIORNS.-If you want a first-c'ass young
Bull, or a gooti one at a moderate price, address,J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont.

A handsume une year old Jersey Bull for sale, fawn
colot; sire and grand dam imported. Address,

War. SNYDER, lirampton, Ont. ap.rt.

J OR SALE-Eleven head of home.bred fat steers,
averaging 1,400 Ibs., live weight, and suitable

for shipping. THios. SHAîîw, Woodburn P. O., Ont.

FOR SALE.-Three very fine young Shorthorn
Bulls, by that grand " Campbell " bull, British States.
man -753- (42847). Send for pedigrees and prices.

ap.2t. GEo. S. BRooKs, Bond Ilcad, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Threc one-year-old Jersey bulls
for sale. Fine, large animals, very handsome, and
from good milking cows, all registered in the A J. C.
C. H. R. For particulars apply to

mch..st. SAMUEL SMOKE, Canning, Ont

4 IIEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE. The Duke
of Argyle, bred by ler Majesty, tmp. by Ont.

Agricultural College ; also 3 BtIll Calves, froin 3 to
6 mos. old, imp. in dams. JOSElH SIA RMAN &
SONS, 1'. O. b-x 567, Stratford, Ont. ap i

BERKSIIIRES.-Ihave afew good yuung boars,
fit for service ; also a few young sows, in pig to

imported bo.us Orders booked for spring pigsat eight
weeks old. stock slhipped to order. and satisfaction guaran.
teed. J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont.

Clydesdale Colt-Blue Bonnet-imported, ris.
ing three -cars , dami, Kathleen (cooS); sire Corswali t: 4 2o, by
Prince of Vales(673). MCCRA & CO., Guelph. ap-.

F OR SALE-Two Shorthorn Buils, color roan of liates'strain.
One nine months, the other a yrs. old. First-dass pedi.

rees, and both awarded first pze at Huntngdon istrict
Show, î884. Huntingdon Station is on Champlan Di% ion of
G. T. Ry. Address,
ap-3t A. GILMORE, Oak Date Faim, Huntingdon, Que.

BERKSHIRES- hae three boars 7 mos. old ;also large
lot of spring pigs, ail bred straight fromt the best importa-

tions, rires and dams registered in Canadian Berkshire Record.
Prices very low. Satisfaction gaaranteed.
ap.2t H. SORBY, Gourock, Ont.

FAOR SALAGOOD SHORTHORN BIUI.,FOR SAL. calved Feb. 6, z884. Price reasonable.
A good pedigree. Address,

mar.2t J. B. WILSON, Gananoque, Ont.
A.number of joung B3ERKSHIRE

FOR SALE OARS and SOWS, fmin ie ta sIen
months old.

JAMIES CIB, Brooksdale P.O., Ont.

FOR SALE 5 Cholee umg Shorthorn hulls.. by Britsh Statesman (J-847) and
British Hero (3o5o6) Good bulle, with good pedigrees, and
swil be sold cheap for cash or on rimt. Send for catalogues.
Fe-3t. EDWA. D JEFFS, Bond Head, Ont.

FOR SALE.-One two-year Shorthorn Bull, color,ed.. One
FOhalf-bred Percheron Stallion, coming two years, by im-

prted Lenoir 26z. Also the imported Percheron stallion
Lenoîr 744, mn French stud book; one half-blood Percheron
mare by imported Ca:sar (856),in fcal by impurted M tard (i96).
Apply to

ja-tf W. H. CARPENTER, Winona, Ont.

SHORTHORNS.
I have for sale three first.class young bulls, 14 ta i8 months

old Also a few good youn cons and heifers, in calf to import.
cd Waterloo Warden (472 . J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont.

One Shorthor-n Bull, aged four yeaes of the Bates
family, and descended from the Bow Park Herl. Color, red.
Registered in the B. A. H. B. Address
mch-2t JOHN WILCOX, Bond Head, Ont.

FOR SALE.
Shorthorn yearling butll Lord Hastings," by imp. "l Lord

Glammis," out of" Fanny." Sec Vol. 3, B. A.S. H. H. Book.
. Apply to CAPTAIN BUNBURY,

ap.ut Suffolk Lodge, Oakville.

Mr. William Porter, of Lloydtown, Ont., han n herd of 9
head of Shorthorn cattle, with the bull Admiral, bred by Mr.
Wm. Douglas, of Onondaga at the head. He bas also a few
Southdown sheepand Berkshire pigs. lewrites, " Succesi to
your efforts to improve the stock of this country."

Mr C A. Deming, of ",elighsburg, P. Q., writes, " 1 brought
the first Shorthorn male and female min this town. Sold my
bull last May, four vears old weight 2.ooo Ibs. Also five half.
bîlood steers at two years. Ni8y firt offer us Montreat was
per head. Have now one male, yearling, and two female."

ir J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont., since last report, has sold
to W. J. tountain, Belîfouitain, Ont , theYoungShorthorn bult
Sentinel to David Brown. Sioux City Iowa, the red yearling
heifer Blush; to E. E. Cooper, Oshawa, Ont., the'red lieier Lady
llowland; toT. C. Patteson, Toronto, twograde Jersey heifers.

We are glad to notice that Mr. John Currie, of Everton, Ont.,
bas just purchased from Mr. A. Johnston, of Greenwood, for a
large sum the imported roan bull Baron, bred by T. Campbell,
of Kinellar, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. lie was got by British
Flag (468oc). 'he old stock bull Culloden, four years old, is
now hel for sale.

We are very pleased to notice that Mr. John Soules, ofSouth.
end, Welland Co., Ont., has laid the groundwork ofa Shorthorn
herd, by the purchase oftwo fine cows from Mr. C. Pettit, ofsame
place. Altheugh Mr. Pettit, Mr. H. Mitchell and some others
have good herds, there is much room for breaking up ,new terri.
tory in this county.

The Messrs. Green Brus. one yearheifer Fraul n, alight roan,
calved Feb. i5th, 1884, and sired by Baron Surmise (45933),
brought the highest priceofany Shorthom sold at the Shorthorn
sale held an Toronto on Feb. 25th. She was purchased by the
Messrs. Smith Bros., of Innerkip. the saie parties who some
time since purchased the bull Enterprise from the Mesrs.
Green.

Mr. James Sharp, of Evertoti, writes, " I have to report the
sale ofour stock bull Victor -28--, at a good figure, to Mr.
G. Gardnier, Merlin, Kent Cm. His place will be filled by the
very promising youngster, Clyde, entered in the forthcomitg
volume B. A. H. 1. Mr. G. has also purchased several valu-
able heifers in the neighborhood, with the intention of forming
a herd of this fine breed of cattle, (Shorthorns)."

Mr. R. V. Switzer, ofSwitzerville,Ont.,reportshisShorthorns
asdoing fairly. Hehasjust purchased and got safely home ave
promising young bull, bcughtfrom David Birrell, Greenw,
Ont., sirsd by lte imported Cruilshank bull Premier Eart; anda
fine heier from R. Collacott & Sons, Tyrone, sired by the Cruik-
shank Luli Baron Camperdown, imported by Jas. 1. Davidsn,
of Balsam. Mr. S. adds, " Your JounNAL is gladly received
and highly prized here. I would not like to do without it."

ives us plesuro te note that Mr. Andrew Gilmore, of
iuntsngdon, Que ,has conmenced aherd of Shorthons. They

are of the Bates strain and are roan in color. Mr. G. purchas.
cd a heifer fioi F. J. D. Smith of Newtonbrook, Co. York,
Ont., some timesince, and also a utll calf from the Messus. Mc.
Crae, Guelph, Ont., bred from one of F. W. Stone's importa.
tions The herd now numbers six head. Vere very successful
in the show ring, and are ail doing well.

Mr. R. R. Sangster, of Springburn farn Lancaster, wites,
"At the sale of the laie J. S. Thompson, oWhitby, I purchas-
cd the imported cow Shottie and and her caif, Vol. III, page
4S3, and the heifer Rosebud 3rd, same page. The latter is tn
calf to the imported bull Scotch Rose .-327-,andthecalfwith
thecowisby thesamebull. Itisa bullc f, and is doing fine.
I have just sold the young bull Captive Rose, of my own breed.
ing, to Mr. J. McBain, c Williamstown, Ont.

Mr. Frank Lundy, Brampton, writes, "I have been taking
your JOURNAL for the past year, and could not now do without
it. Smee reading it i have mvested in a two-yearoldShorthorn
heifer, compact and scuarely built. Am also breeding Berk.
shires and Plyinouth Rock fowls." We may notchere that this
heifer has a splendid pedigree. She was bred by Mr Nichol
Perdue, Campbell's Cross, got by Major 1892LsI, dam Empress,
and traces back through a long lîneage of bulls mostly import.
cd to Hubback (3t9).

Mr. Davd Milne, of Ethel has been breeding Shorthorns for
some three ears ps. The ierd wa.s grounde aon those fMr.
Hen Rei of Glanford, and the Messrs. J. & W. Watt, Salem.
In 193 a bult and theecws came from the herd of the latter.
The bull Lored Lovett -332- 'as a one year at the time ofpur-
chue, and still heads the herd. He was sired by Barmpton
Hero, and is out of Matchlss of Elmhurst. from thedam Match.
less of Kinellar, the great show cow, The two cows then pur-
chased have p;oved fruitful, as alsD those bought froin Mr. Reid.
The herd now numbers t9 head, with four cows yet to come in.

Mr. Isaac Fisher, of Goderich, bas just purchased from Mr.
Arthur Johnston, of Qcnenwood, the very fine young imported
Shorthom bull Albert, referred to in this JouRNAt. tn March.
Atbert is a beautiful roan in color, and for wealth of hair and
flesh is unsurpassed. lie was bred by Mr. Sylvester Campbell,
of Kinellar, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, a sufficientguaranteethat
he is of the very best blood. He was sired by the Sîttyton bull
Vermont (4 and out of Nonipareil 32nd, of the grand old
Nonpareil ine, that have long becen great favorites both at Kin.
ellar and Sittyton.

Meurs. Thos. Turner & Son, of Eden Grove, Ont., report
stock doingw%-ell. Calves coming strong, and principally huils.
The first prire team of Clydesdale mares are heavy with foal
to imported Sir John of Ghent. The young Clyde stallion
rising two years is a first.class beast. with immense bonc and
hair, and good style and action, and will yet make his mark.
The fini have recently sold the Shorthorn bull Punch, Vol.
ix, C. H. B by Premier (99851, to Me. Wilson of Greenock,
and thehetfer Miss Palmer. Vol. viii, C. H. B., by Premier
i9085), to Archibald Dabie Eden Grove. The Mesrs. Turner.

express themselves as iighly pleased with the JoURNAL.
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O SALE Five Shorthorni heifers, one and two

U .lJ yarsandtwa oun buls. Ail prtakers, andteg, in B.A.H.11. .BRKER,.PatisstationOnt.

t will sell two young cows, 4. and " Jersey, atso two leifer
calves, fron these t and i5.g6th JerMey

J, C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont.

FOR SAkE. CBAP.
DERCIIERON Stallion Colt, got yl iledivere, an inprted

horse froni France, and the sire and dan o the dai of
colt wvere ntso importeid from France Hie will e thiree years
aid June 25th, stands 16 hadt.s high, wc:ghs 1,400 lbs.
ap.tt Address, R. J. FOSTER, New bury, Ont.

:F'R S .A. LE -
4 Shorthorn Bulls, frotm nine inonths to two years

old ; also several cons and heifers.
mch.at C. PETTIT, Sotithend P.O

SUORTHOR~N BUELLU
Your pick of 25 Regîtiesid Shorihor i cailaq; Bulls at

Yansittart Fars, Eastwood, Ont., at farniers' rse.
fe.at T. C. PATTESON, Postmaster, Toronto,

-F 0 S .A- IL
T WO SIIORI 1l1I1Nl I1- Lb, y and îu mà nth d, sired

by Duke of Kent 4 th, a .ui of the 4th )uke of Clarene.
Also one tub- eCar uld bull, sîred by Young Idoia s Oxford.
mIch-2t JNO. T. DICKSON, Box 115, Seaforth, Ont,

POLAND CHINA PIGS.
For sale 25 Magie PolandtClhnas, farrowed first week in March,

1885. Very fine ones. Price, s14 per paIr.
Address, GEo. WAilER, P. O. box 74, Laurel, Ont.

ap. it

SPECIAL OFFERS
BY MAIL- POST FREE.

Offer No. 42 of Grapevines, for $5.
: Niagara, Canada grown, s ith seal. a lesua. -Li site.
s Vergennes. i Brighton. t Delaware.-Red.
s Moor's Early. i Wordon. i Co-scord -Bl/ck.

Offer No. 43 of Raspberries for $5.
12 each, Marîboro, Hansell, Cuthbert.-,Nd.
ix 2each, Souhegan, Ohiu, Gregg -Bîa.

Offer No. 44, Variety, for $5.
it each, Manchester, Jas \ it, Old Iron Clad -5'ran'bemes.
5 Downing and 5 loughton.-Gvibemes.
i Fay's New Prohfic, Nei, and 3 Lees Ne B/tick Currants.
3 Mamnoth Drwier-ii. t Queen Rose, clinini.

These arc all r',olce plants, every one of them, and ncely
packed. For i offers and other fruits, sec my new catalogue,
sent FRE to any addrcess. We are bound to please.
ap.lt. A. G. HULL, Certral Fruit Gardens, St. Catharin es, Ont

NOTICE TO 'CONTRACTORS.

S EALED Separate Tenders, addressed to the undersigned
aid endorsed " Tender for Hot Water licatng Apparatus,

Saint lhomas, tint.," will be rcset edat this liepartment untîl
Monday, 6th proximo.

Copies of the plans and specification tan be seen at the uffice
of Edwin %iare, Architect, St. 1 humas, Ont , and at this De-
partment on and after Monday, 23rd instant.

Persons tendering arc notified that tenders will not bc con-
sidered unless made on the pnnted formis suppled, the blanks
properly filled in, and signed with thetir actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted bani
cheque made payable to the orderof thle Honrable t Mnmster
of Public Works, eual to fiv fer cent. of the amount of the
tender, which will bc forfeited if the party decline to enter ioa
a contract when called on to du so, or if he fait to compîete the
work contracted for. If the tender bc not accepted te ch. que
will bc returnei.

The Department will not bc bound toaccept the lowest r- any
tender.

By order,
A GOIBIL, ýrcretary.

Department of Public Works,)
Ottawa, 23rd March, 1685. f

JAffEs TAYLOR, GtUELPR,
STOCK AGENT AND AUCTIONEER,

Stock Sates attended at Any place in tht Dominion at
reasonableterass Salea can tie arranged by letter to Mercucryofice. Guelph, or to Silver Creetk Frim. biosborough P O
C. Wellingtomn. Iavocoi-ducted ,h extensivo and v uable
public sales of the Ontario Exîortpnental Farn for reveral
Icare Io tho higho tatteactioni tlt countiy a ti the goveri-
ment.

Stock Notes.
Oxist, March 2ist, à885.

EDITOR CANADIAN Livn-STocK JOURNAL.
DEtAR Sit,-Thîe demand for bulls has beengood with is Ve

have alread soli ei (go) head ; one of them went to Dakota
two go Mamtoba, ntl the balance remain in Ontario. Oncsold
to Mr. Perkins, East Oxford took first peire in north and south
riding of Oxford. Stock doing well. Calves plentiful and
strong and healthy. Our stock bull toal first prire pt north and
south riding and silver cup, at head of herd. Ve bought him
firomJohn Miller, Urougham. Ile is from the famous Ro<e of
Strathallan fatmly. 1 hke your JULtiNAL splendid, and w illtry
and get some more subscribers.

Vours truly,
VAi.nxTiexx FîTci,.

Mr. Duncan icLaren, of Osceola, Renfrew Co., ha rec.ntly
purchased frum i.. Arthur Julinstunu,uf(reenwood, ancced.
mgly good tw% o year old Shorthorn heife, Crimson 'Ir wer 5h,
sired by imported Lewis Arundel -i84-, wini.zr o'first prire
at the Toronto Industrial exhibition n s882, andaf.erwardssold
tu Mr. lHenry Sowdosk, of Indianola, 1l1s., foi $soo. The
dan uf this exLcllent heier as ( ramisun oluweroftGreenwood, by
Cruwn Prnce of Atheltane iani -48 -. bhe is une of the
very best cows eser bred or swned at 'reenwood, and has pro.
duced some of the best Shorthorns in Ontario. Mr. hMcLaren
aisc reports the pîurchase fromn iesses. Wm. Major & Son, of
Whtcvale. an excellent )oung bull from the celehrated Verbena
family. These, with Mtr. NicLart 's former purchases, should
make the hegnng of a god herd

Mr Peter Tohs, of Delaware, has sent us sone f.- i regard-
ing the markings of a young lIate butll m his possessionithat are
weIl worthy of attention. Hle sas, "The bull is a hght roan
in color, and in szre and handlhng as a fine specimen. Tlie hair
tat ishould be red is jet black the nose is black as ank, the
horns and even the hoofi are blac The only reason I can gine
for the above is that when fetching the cow home aiter service
she took a fright at soine black cattle near the way. Stockmen
and Shorthoin breeders who have seen him say tiey never saw
nnything like this befnre. The saue cow marked a calf after
another cow with s hich ste hadi leen fighting both before and
after service. I would advise a t breeders to bc sery caretul
with their i.ows at the time of servi, e." So would we advise.
Undesirable markings is one of ihe least of the evils that results
from nueglect at this time.

Mr Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, reports the followng
sales of Shortiorns ui,ce the new c ear. Joseph \\ atson, Green.bank, i imported bull calf; Wm. Umphry, of Sunderland, a
bull calf bred ou the farm ; Jantes Gardhouse, Mlalton, 2 m.
prted heifers and a heifers bred on the farai , lohn 1). liow.
den, of Columbius, 2 iusorted heifers , Sidney Barca'y & Son,
LIsay, i imported tu I calf; W G Pett . Ilurlingion. i bull
calf bred on the fari , W. Il. Graham & l3ro, Lindsay, 2 cows
and a heifer calfi; Messrs. Pards& Welwxood, Cedar Springs, 3Canadian bred bull abIes, for agri,,ultural souiety , John Wl.
son, Brampton, a bull calf bred on the farm , Seth lleacock,
Kettleby, i hullcalf, berd en the farm : Duncan MILanren, of
Osceola, c heifer ired on te farm ; John Currie & Son, Ever.
ton 1 imported hull calf ; Wm Shier, Sunderland, i imported
lu 1 calf, Johr, [i liuwden, i inported yearling bull ; Isaac
Fisher, of Godernchi, i imported bull calf; John D. McAvry,

saoam, i cow.

Mr. George Bentley, of Kirkton, s nies, " I an well pleasei
with the J it.A, as àî gives so much mnformationabout rassing
stou... My tock are ail doutv well tIss wister. Last fait i pm
chased the young Shorthorn bull Goliath from Mr. W. IH. Gîl,
of Ruseldae. H e wsas calved on Nov. 24th, 1883, and on Oct.14th, 884, hie weilied ,o5 lUs. Hle has donc well this winter,
having gaincd aver fise inches in girth. He was exhibited four
times, and took the firsi pre each lime. le was sired by the
imported bull Luke of Cumberland, who took the sweepstakes
at the Centennal n Philadelphia iorthebest bull on the grounds.
He is now eleven years old and is yet a very fine animal. Go.
liath's dam is from the herd of the late lion. George Brown, of
now Park, Brantford, Ont. My flock of high-bred Leicesters
and Licolns are doing well i purchased a Southdown ram
from Mr. Thomas Wilkmson, of Renton Station last fall. t am
going to try the cross ta sec how it will do. I have alsc gat a
fIne lot of Berkshires, which are dong sery well hly breeding
sow is now twenty months aid, and has raised two lillers, and
weighs at hie present t'me 350 lbs.

Mr. Geo. Il. Bristow, Rob Roy, wnes as follows " Mn.
E DR - Although aimes are very bard around here, whar with
the low price of wheat and the failure of the oat crop on account
of bad seed, yet we ne er hai su great a demand foryun bulls.
The people appear to be ail John Bulls, and are determied ta
raste the best of beef, and o get the best prces that are gong
for it, and I think te are pcrfectly justifiable in doing so, for
we base as good a chimate as aay in Canada, and land adapted
to produce the very best Urasues and roots ta manifa.ture beef
from. 1 have sold aIl my bullis tis year for better pincer. than t
ever did before, and I could sell five times as nany ii I had
them. Have just sold a ve. y superior one, callei Knght of the
Garter, to John Sword, Btognor P.O., Sydenhan townsp. Ht
is going ta puzzle any ai them to beat bim. lie is sired bySir
Richard Booth -739-, he by Britishi Her (egso6). he by Sir
Arthur Iogram (3249), he by Sergeant Major (2957), he by
Biugade h ajor, biValasco. Crown Pnnce ta ahat Prince of the
Harem Buckingham. Dam, Village Gem by Dutterly's Athel.
tant: -Iry- , he by Crown Prince of Athelstane and i6s85, by
Knght o St George W6544), by Next or Kin (2o40s), by Sir
Jaies the Rose (r ugo. dan imported Village Girl, by the greatS ucil.d l'ride t..a) I hus you see he isstrongly impregnat-
ed with tht ver bes t 1lu, o the kingdom, and very nearly ai-
htet t. aIl Ne B.nr - le a animals My) stu k b.11, 'sir Ar
thur lngram, s jusam ia>.,nj5 n lesh and improvtng eiery sway.

The sale of Mr R. Collacott & Son., of Tyrone, held on 24th
Feb. was quite a success. The first two heifers sold, Lady

.fne and Forest Queen, dd noi brng high pn3es, but afier
the the stock sold very well, and we are very glad to know it,

POINT CARDINAL BERDS.

HEREFORD$
Selected with great care from the celebrated herds in England.

Young bulls for sale very cheap.
de An importedl Hampshire 'Down Ram and an imported

Shropshire Down Rani for saleat aboutone-sixth tiea cost.

ap.y. W . T. BE.19SO ,T Cardinal Point, Ont.

]B0Wv :e~&~ :Ri~~

THOMAS NELSON & SOuS,
Have always on hand a very fine selection of

BULLS AND BULL CALVES.
Parties on busimness will bc met at the Depot. For further

mnformation apply ta

My -yr
JO N HOPE,

Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

W. G. PETTIT,
Busington, Ontario, Canada.

U5RXEDER OF

SRIORTIKORNWO.
Have live choice young bulls for anie, sired by Prince
James -95 - , winner of slver medal at Toronto for last thrce
years, aso nve yolng cow, in calf ta Prince James. :o»

P. O., Telegraph and Station, Burlington.

NESSRS. H. & 1. GROFF,
Elmira, Ont., Can.,

Importera and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Tho bghly-bred Booth Bul'. Lord Montrath -2209-, le at

th bohado th herd. Lord Miontrath was bredi b> Sir Itugh
Aylmer. of West Dereham Abbey. Sîeuteferry, Norfo'k. En.

The Muintilina, Lady Day, Roan Duchess ari Prircess
astraIn.

Yoaa etock always on bard for sale. Correspondorce
relcit«E

10 Apr.
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Bantes Shortiments.

To this bord belongs th honor of having made the highest
averige at pabito auction In 1883,

Of anv Herd, of any Bread, on tha Continent.
Th1 Pr dettor intende t ftilly kop up this aigh standard

and Invitée att Interested to call and tee for thiemselves.
Prices tW suit a . Youndé Bulle wll be sold for lots than

they can bu got elowhero, of similar bl-eeding and merit.
Riohari Gibson,

K .moka Station. O. W. R., thre tiles. Delawarse.

Shorthorns and lropshire Sheep
Brod anci Imported by

JOHN DRYDEN, M. P. P.,
BROOKLN, ONT.

Imported Cruickshank Bulis only have been used in
the Herd for the last thirteen years. A numbet D
Choice Young Bulls now for sale, sired by ic Prize
yearling Bull,

.o02q23 GL&I3S (48182).

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R, R. STATION, LONDON. P, 0,, WHITE OAK.

- BRDEIsU oF-

SHIORTHIORNS 28SIROPSHIRES
Havo severai cho!ce oung bule for so Including a roan

bull cat Importe in dam, rod by A. Cruikshank, Sitt) ton;
sire, Perfection. First at Inverurie, AberdensIre, 183

n oarling and Ove bull calves, aired by the Cruikshank
bull Prince of Northumberland- (46011) Somes of the dams
Inaported and of Cruwkshank ani Campbell strains. A fow
heffers of simlar strams, aise Silvor-grey Dorking and Browr.
Leghorn towa.

MESSRS, J. & R. HUNTER, ALMA, ONT,

Importer, and Breeders of

Clydesdale Hor.es and Shropshire Down Sheep. The
highly.bred Booth bull SocRATs at head of herd.

STOCK FOR SALE, TERMS REASONABLE.

Stoclo N'otes.

ns bir. Collacott has spared no pains to bring up ls stock. We
subjoin a list of the sales and prices obtaii.,d, and the
names qf buyer- :

SIIOisTIIOgeNS:

Baron Camperdown (473891, S3ço.oo, '. J. Colwill, Audly
Princess. 2 yrs. old, $-.so, J. onnely, Lindsay
Emerald, 5., 2S.oo, J Contely. Lindsay
Beatrice, ro:.oo, T. Colwll, Audly
Isabella, cai, 7o.o, A. W. Burke, Bowman.
Flora, 3 yrs., 200.00, J.Connely, Lindsay (ville
Red Rose, i yrs., 126.oo, L. Skinner, Tyrone.
Florence, 2 yrs., 1 no.co, J. Connely, Lindsay
Forest Queen, calt, 12o.oo, 1. G. Colwill. Aud1v
Lady Jane, cali, too.uo, R. Woodly I yrone
Cherry liloom 6th, 4 y, 17t.uo, A. . Buec, Ilowman.
Clarencc, 2 yrs., Isa.oo, . Connet>, Lindsay [ville
Cherry Bloomu 4 th, 5 yrs., gr.oo, Rundle, Hampton,
Fancys l'ride, 2 yrs., zoo.oo, . Hancock, Tyrone.
llalean Ieauty, 1r ., 9i.oo, J. Coats. Shirlev
Mleadow Lus, s yrs., s.oo, J. Dames, Oakwood
Baron Lenox, calf, t 2.c, J. Damses, Oakwood
Baron Lad, calf, 0oo, . O. Short, Courtice

With the exception of the imported Baron Camperdown
(47389) and one or two, cite catle were ail bred by lur. Colla.
cote. The 9 Shrop ewe lambs, the last of 28 fron go importei
cwes with splendid pedigrees, sutd -ery well. l'he w are pro-
ducing large aîn. The average for s8 head sold was $t56.
The bull Rap-d, y Baron Surmise, and frot the imported Pol.
worth, dam mera ld heads the herd in ron of Baron Camper.
down. There as stili left to Mr. Collacott 13 brcedîng cows,
4 heifer calves, and 2 bull calves, the latter for sale. mîr. Colla.
cott mentions, "I hope your JOURNAL will spread throughout
the whole of Canada, as et ts ail that can be destred for an agri.
cultural paper."

Fn:iTo CANAniAN LivE-SToCK JOURNAL.
sanAR Sus,-The following is a lisi ofour cattle sold a saleon

r8th Feb , à88i • 2 young Alphea buils, s Lorena bull, also 2
grand .earhng heifers Alphea toth and'îrth, gct by sth Ford.
ham I uke of Oxford (32367), Thos C Patteson, Vansittart
arm, Eastwood ; 4 head, cow and calf, yearling Rosedale bull,
and the heifer Alphea 12th, ta Messrs. John and Lemuel Sigley,
Allendale ; cow Alphea 3rd and bull caif, Mr. Reed, Victona
Square ; i Alphea yearling bull, Mir. Wilson, Stoddart, Brat-
ford ; e yearling bull, Thos. Palmer, Richmond Hill s bull to
MIr. Thompson, Vaughan ; z youngbull t'o Geo. Harnson, York
MNills P. *. 0 bulai one year, MIr Oliver, Maple ; s two yea r
bull to Mr. irchtbald icMurchy, Vaughan , n cow to Jas.
Urydon Lloydtown ; i heifer to SIr. Edward Chappetl, Kettle.
by ; 2 sheep, Thos. Clarkson, Kettleby. à doren ewe lambs,
Southdowns, to Mr. David Vhite, Kcttleby, and e pair ewes
ail at paying pices. Alse since sale solt 8 Southdowns at good
Drices, atsd one aget bull to Mr John Vanostrrn, Vhichurch.
Ve sold ail our bulls except sah Fordham Duke, our old stock

bull, yet for sale, along with two or three good cows. Our sale
day, Feb. t8th was very codti, several degrees below zero.
Severalhundred people were in attendance, but ethe cold wasso
severe that they couli not stand out long. I have also purchas.
et ai the Toronto sale held on Feb 2Sth the young bull Crim.
son Lavender, got by imported Duke i Lvender -2oo6-. I
see by your notes on Ir. h.Johnston's herd in MarchljouNAL
you cal him "a grand, big, short-legged calf, dropped Feb. 7,
1884," and that is just what Ie is. lie is a son of Crinson
Flower of Greenwood, by Crown Prince of Athelstane and
-3384-- le brought down the scalesat ioIlbs. good weight
on reaching Aurora after a tiresome journey. lias grown splen.
did since arraving at Oakland and i shall be very ..-... p.
tointed if we don't get someting good from him. Our Short.
horns yet at Oakland number re head (including 4 )oung bull
calves), after disposing of 2o heai at sale, with more calves yet
to come.

Yours truly,
S. HEAscocc.

Oakland Farm, Ketleby.

The Mayfield herd of Sho::horns, the propertyofthelateJoa.
S. Thompson, were sold by auction ai the farm. near Vhitby,
on Wednesday i8th Feb , hy the successtful auctioneer, L. Fair.
banks. The herd conststd mostly of well-known familtes of
Scotch cattle, and quite a number of them were imported fron
the herds of Mr. S Campbell, of Knellar; Mlr. Bruce, of
Heatherwick, Lord Polworth, of Mercoun House, St. Bosw.-I s
andothers. The bull at the head of the herd was Scotch Rose
(5o4g) bred by His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch, Dalkeith
Park, balkeith, Scotland, and i mported by the late Ir. Thomp.
son, who was one of our most enterprtsing importers a number
of years ago, but has beeu lies of late owing t ad health. He
brought oat a great many very valuable animais that stood high
in show.ring honors botts in Scotlani and in this country.
Amongst them, Golden Drop and Lady Cecdt, winner of first at
Highland Societ•s show at Perth in z87r as a yearling, beides
other honors utProvincialandlocalshows. The followe;; t...
ces wero realized : Rosebud 2nd, by Royal Duke ('56), Mr.
A. Johnston, Greenwood, $es; Rosebud 3rd, byoyal Cecil
-1774-, dam Rosebud and. by Royal Duke (35356), N. R. R.
Sangster, Lancaster. $240; Mellerstain, importdi, byStr Rich-
ard (44047), dam Metrose, by Rapid Rhone (352o5), Mr. Geo.
Thomon, Alton, $4oo; Laurustine 3 rd, by Baron Berkley
(36S8), r.R R. R. ssster Lancaster. Sr2 ; Laurustine 5th,
by tatesman',, .,., Air. J. Howard, %8o; Sotrie 2nd, irs.

rted, by statesman (45659), dam Dottie, by tes (39t44)Ir. R . Sangster Lancaster, $38o; Red Lady, b ed
Cornet -883-, a. Jrohn Foiey, Greenbank $275; Cramson,
byCoe, Madoc, Sgo . Golden
Drop. imported, by .,adstone (a286) dam Golden Drop 7th,
by Sir 'hnstopher (22875), Mr. llrockte, Fergus. $300; Lady
Cecil and, Roa Duke (3536), damaimporte LayCcil, by
Lor Cecil 62) MIessrs. W. Hetron & SoAhun 21
Lad Cecil 3rd, by Lord Aberdeen (34475),dam Lady Cecil and,
byoyai Duke( 349), Mr. W. Coe Madoc. $225; Lady Ann
ËhbvScarle Veyivet -48-- dam Lad y Ann and, F. Ketchen,

rooldin, $o; Lady Ann t, by Scoriet Velvet -548- dam
Lady Ann at, Mr. W. Coe, adoc24o. Bulls-Scotchase,

JOSEPH REDMOND, Peterborough, -Ont., Canada,

lMPnRTER AND nRISDIR Or

Shorthorn Cattle, Clydosdalo Horses and Berbkae Swinc.
'y Shorthorn bori ta compose! of cattle inotfrtid from the
colobrated hrds of S. Campbell, W. Duthie anti A Cruik.
shank, Aberdoonahiro, Scotland. Ttres of my Imported
heora received firsit. second, and third prnos, at two of the
largest exhibitionatn Scotlandi, in July, 1881. Throe of lwhch
have calvod sinco arrivIng in Canada.

The bull 1 am using ls cn of thé fineat In the Dominion,
and took rat priîe at tbo Toronto Exhiibition ln 1883, was
bred by J. & W. Watt, ani la pronounced by compétent
judges ta be a veryifere animal. A choîco lot of young Bulle
and trlfera for sale at moderate priées. Young Butt fronm
8 ta 14 monthe od, welghing 1,200 pountds.

I profor personalnspectIon. Stockmon arsslways welcome
and will bo convoyed fromt 0. T. J., and O. & Q. trains to ana
fromt my farm, four miles from Petorborough. ap-St

THE GLEN STOCK PARM,
Innerkip, Oxford County, Ont.

lit

.D

tu

Our Shorthorn Herd is composed of cattle importei
from the celebrated herds of W. Duthie, W.. IL arr and A.
Cruikshank, Aberdeensbire, Sotland.

Importe! Earl of Mar (47851), wlnner of the Gold Modal
at the lat Grand Dominion and 39th Provincial Exhibition,
head ltholherd. Several young imported Bull anti Helers
for sale.

Our Herefords are Inorted frous the well known herdas c
J. Hill, Shropshire; and W. GrIfflths and H, Haywood, Hore-
fordibre. Tbla berd la hoaded by imported Cronkhill 8th,
winner of tho Silver 3Medal ait the last Industrial Exhibition
ait Toronto. Our 1831 importation has arrivedl home la
good order, and can be tean at any ties.

P. O. and Tolegraph Office ut Innerkip; Parm, one mile
from Innerkip Station, on main lino of Ontario aind Quebbe
Railway.

.- STOCKMEN ALWAYS WELCOME.
GREEE IEOU.

oct,-y. ' The Glen, Innerkip.

M. M. 1 i W £&iäi S, Proprietor,
Importer and breeder of

THOROUGH-BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Largest Herd of Holsteins In Canada.

I have now over 40 had at my fIm, and 9 bull at Point
Edward, which wvili be released April 12 Yy stock were ait
selectet with great cure, and with reference ta both milkr and
butter produclng qaldlos in their native country, bv B. B.
Lord & Son, of Sloclairville, N Y., whose long o erience and
wotorful recotd animals thait they have importeil placo thiem
at th head of Amorlean Importers.

e AIl stock fc sale. lia reservo.
oct-t i. M. WILLIAMS, Pîcton, Ont.

WANTED.-Good reliable agents to canvass for the
JOURNAL in every township in Cinada. Write for
sample copies. Address Stock Journal Co., Hamil-
ton, Ont.

Apr.
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AULTSVILLE

Premium He d of Imported Holstéin.

'LORD _YRON

Exhibited during the seasun of 1884 at the three leading
Canadian fairs at Montreal. Toronto and Ottawa.

Aw-arded 28 First Prizes (including Gold Medal, Diploma
and 2 Silver Medais), six second and favc thsrd pires.

The largest as wcll as oldest establisied herd of Holsteins in
the Dominion. Stock of boti sexes and all ages for sale.

LORS, COOK a SON,
de-y AvIersV1t.. (on line of G. l. R.), Oter

Sp9àG 9,'aQioG STUCS 1FOR.
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
Importers and lireeders ot

PURE-BRED HOLSTE;H CATTLE.
Out herd bas been cartefully seletted om fam:hîes of deep

milkers, and with a view to secure only the ,est, and combinng
all the tnot essential qualities in tie highe- degree, cf which
tis breed is famous. Symmetry of form, s.e andi i:ght, a
spectal object. Our motto. " Quaty." Stock for sale. Visi.
tors welcome. For particulars, address

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
fe-y New Dundee P O., O.

INHOUL PARK STOCK FAMlI
BAY & PATON, Proprletors,

Importer asind Breeders of

1a11ai A1ardemontAngii
SHORTHORN CATTLE,

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
Berkhire and Suffolk Pigs, Etc.

Our herd of Aberdeen-Angus Caitle bas, during the
two years of ils existence, carried off no fewer than
25 first prizes, besides five niedals and diplonas.

Very superior young bulls and heifers always for
sale at reasonable prices. Also a very chosce lot of
Shorthorn bull calves and ycarlîngs, sircd by our
splendid stock bull Prctender, out of th Richtrond
Hill Champion cow Isabclla MI.

For further partîculars apply to
MESSRS. RAT & PATON,

de-y New Lowell, Cu Simcoc, Ont.

Stock ANotes.

imp. (504t9), bred by lis Grace the Duke of Buccleuch, Dal.
keth, tland, got by Royal Pope (,2392), dam Lady's
'ride, Lv the Earl (2762 ), Mi. Wm. Coe Madoc, $3oo ; Gen.

eral Cecil, by Statesna i 4.g95), %Ir. Vm. Coe, Madoc, $:5o.
Clydes-lighland Mai 5th, bay mare, by Itoid lluccleuch
(4 0), tracin to imp. stock, Mr. . Davidson, $3:0. Highland
Ïlai d th, filIy foal, by Gen. Ro >erts (z664), dam above, .\r.
Dav'dson,$2 ."

Holsteins.,
Mir. fi. M. Williams, ofthe Ilallowellstock farni. Picton, Ont.,

writes, " Since lait autumn we base made the fullowing sales .
1 yCarling bull, a yearlng heifer, and a cales for 3.3Oo, to
J. .I. Slallory , i bull calf, and à two vear old licifer, for $750,
to J. Bi. I.cavtt ; a yearling bull for $350, to Thomas Clap ;
1 3.year old bull for $350, to E. Bl. Hazard ; t yearling bull for
84oo to W. fI. Cadnan . à earling bull for $4a toi B. F. Wil.
son , i yearling bull for $S4u tu Grant Nuoxn lxte ., the

fis uw importedi, has dlropped a bull î.alf whi:.h o lien îo hours
old wcighed so lbs.., and .A yearling hieîfer dropped a bull calf
that when 4 days old weiglied i04 lbs."

W. are very pleased to learn that the Holsteins of Mr. S.
Shunk, Jr., of biaple Grove farin, F.dgely, are doing renark
ably well. Mr. Shunk's herd consists of 7 head, all imported,
and headed by the Lar lBarrington ý7Z3 H. à 13. a son of
Barrington 278 N. H. B.. the danofwhich has a milk record of
r lbs. in a single day lie weighed at y months 84a Ibs. The
herd has already been strengthened b> the birth of some promis.
inC young ones. L.ady MOl when one year and ten months old
weighe iso lis She was a firu prirewinner in iilland ; was
importei by B. Bl. l.ord & son., of the Smnclairvalle stock farm,
N. Y. (as were aIl the others), and on Fcb. r5th dropped a bull
cal, which weighed when thrce uceks old t50 Ibs. 'i he dam at
the time of calvint was but one year and eleven months old.
Jcssiline, anothcr of the herd, wecighed i,330 bs. ulicn oncycar
and ten months old. Wlien one ycar and eleven months she
produceti a very fine heifer calf.

Ne D.siu;Ei, March 24th, 1SS5.
EwIont CArataN I.ivs.S-rotsz jomiSA..

DE.AR StR,-We haie just had the mifortuneoflosing one of
our imported Holster heifers,IatieGraham, and calf, through
caling, on Miardh :.4th. She was _-4 munths uld, and a beaury
n evcry respect, and a very prosismug milker. The calf was
ofa size so enormous,' that a had to be taken away through
surgicaloperations. lhe operationbeingsoseereshediedtne
sewid Munda) folluwmng without cicr rising to ber bcet again.
The calfwcighed s20 b.. and measured around the arm z2%
sn., and tht thmntest platc beluw &àt kine round the shank s5t
ir. (fore leg), il ben:r an proport:on i every way, measunng :
foot across the hips tas a male, and very niccly marked,
and was alive untii killed by th opceration We hao on same
day two fine females dropped, sîh:ch are doing well. We esti.
mate los of heifer at eo.

Our herd now consists of :6 head, u hich are all doing well.
Will just give wcights ofa few of our heri, taLen some aime
:go. T'he 2 year and 7 months bull li m :744 L..B.. weigh.

on Dec. 6th .7001 bs., l clamon :58 H-1.B., on same date
at .6 months old, w esghed .7oa lbs.. et.Mhdisredby Ilion, from
the dam Lady Rosemutnd, 2 .89 we ghed on 3rd "nt.,
besag 365 days old, bs., Lady Rose tmun, dam of athdi:,
at 8 months, z:35 l., stock besng onIý i breeding condition.
We have not got the ueghts ofourtherstock, but thev are all
large and wcighty.

The dernant for lolsteins is increating. We have encourag.
g oe to push onward, and purpose to still cnlarge our herd.

Y ou .tyA. is aswelcomec visitor, andi we prizeit hihlyaasan
advertising medium.

Yours respec:ffully,
A. C. IIALL5A. & Co.

Jerseys.
lhe owner of Saybrook herd, Whycocomagh, Cape Breton,

reports stock doing wcll. jerseys not suffering from the cold
weather more than ordinary farm stock. On the night of 26th
january, glass i5 below rero, Lilly Gebhard dropped a fine hei.
fer calf, and although ashe was but t9 months old. she proved an
efficient nurse, and brought her charge safely through. Oscar
of St. Lambert is giving much satisfaction, 8;q pet cent. of his
get being heifers, anti all solid colorei.

Abordeon-Angus.
The iessrs. Geary Bros.. of the Bli Bro stock farr. London,

vnme, * Our stoci .e wintenne i:nely. and don't secm to ntind
the cold wcather. roung calve,omng now aln.ost da:ly, and
are n soorer born than on theis fcet ani sucking. Ie sold
the last wecek an Febru..r-y z2 mported Shrop ewes and one ram
lamb, bred! b ourseles tomm aportei stock. to Messrs. Newton
& -sns, . est Rchfield, Uhio, at satisfactory pnces. Our tamb
crop as commng unusuali strong and vagorous thbs sprmng, and
unusualy Large an num ; S lambs up ta ibis cevnire (23st
%larch) from 33 ees, Lincoln and Shrop •' Parties seL.ig first
Lass Aberdeen Angus Polled cattle, Shropshire Down and L.n.

coin sheep, and Clyde and Sbire homes, would do uell to notice
the enlarged advertisement of this firma on outside cover of the
JouxRAL.

Ayrshsires.
Messrs. T. Guy & Son, of Sydenham farm, Oshawa, report,
We have hati more cquines for Ayrshirte ihus wanter than ever

before, and at would scem fron thrs fact that this brees of anry
atiIe arc gestrig tu be appre.,ated. Pncesarebetter. We Save

made the following sales To R. Mnomiceuil ., Q .
an agncultural society. two young bull .*Ai..eCori

cit f lamboro, a yearling bul. 1. te. Nankus, Uttawa,
uws and bull calf , N J. (.oldren, Iowa c t>, lowa, i

e-. yearling beifen and bull 1alf, M. MacBieth. Co Sim
coe, atwo- .ear-old heifer . Mtr. Daleish. Co. Carlton,: year.
ling bull ; Mr. Tnos. Taylor. Whithy. a yearling Durhamrrbull:
Messrs. Knox & Mothetsu, a Ayrirste bols."

Apr.

The Park lerd of lerefoids,
WESTON, ONTARIO,.

My berd conssta chiefly cf Itoported! stock frcm the well
known horde of Meurs. T. Myddileton, Jchn Bll, E. Grarott,
Thomas Penn and Wm. Taylor. My catilo are shed by semo
of th. bost butte In England, tuch se Captign Jacob, Com-
mander, Fahay Pricco Thoughiful, Atctloreer, Downton
Boy, Rayal 11th, and ExpeIment.

F. A. FLEMING.

E.ASTVIEW EIEERD.
The undersignel has a number

of very

CHOICE YOUNG

HIEREFORD BULLS
sired by the noted bulls Down-

ton Grand Duke, Downton
Ilero and Auctioneer,

WHICH H1E OFFERS FOR SALE.

EAsTvI.w, CooRslilkE, P.Q. mar-tf

ISLAND OF JERSEY

CHOICE CATTLE FOR SALE.
Combining both Beauty and Quality.

J. A. DESREAUX, owner of tirst-prixe wilsiners
over the whole IsL.id, invites gentlemen to inspcct theabove
first.class herd.

For particulars apply at
nov 61. PERRY FARM, St. Mary's, Jersey.

Oaklands " Jersey " Stock Farm
(Al reglstered In the Amerlcan Jerney Cattle Cltb

Berd Regliter).

Cous with well.authenticated test from 14 lb. to 24 lb.
13 oz. In one weok, and from Si Ihe. to 10( lie. 12J cm. la 3
days, are In Iis bhetd. Young bulls (regltered In the above
herd bock) for salo from $100 to $500 esch.

W A herdîman always un band to show. viitors the stock,
and tiho, etcck.lonng public are always welcome.

VALANCEY E. FULLER,
no-y flAillLTON, QNT.

To Farmers, Breeders and Imaporters of
High-Olass Cattie, Sheop and Pigs.

LYTHALxs, MANSELL & WALTERS,
Sccrctanes' of the Shropshire Shec Breeders' Assoc:a-
tion, the Birmingham Fat Cattle Show, the Birming-
ham Shortlhorn Sh'ow and Sale, etc., etc., can, at the
shortest notice, execute commissions and ship all
descriptions of Brtish stock, especially Shorthorn and
Hereford cattle and Shropshire shcep. Address
eIllRPWSBURY OR BIRSIINWIlANI, EN,.LAND. mar.at
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THOROUGHBRED STALLION Stock -otes.

Horses.
r. Thomas Vance, Tavistock, shas for tome 1s years past

been breeding and dealing in horses.' At present le ons a
Clyde stallion coming si y ears, and a Shire rising four lears.
Ie ihas been able to realize good prices for all the grades he has

bred.

Messrs. John Muiller & Sons of Brougham, Ont., write,
We have suld since lait month's repos t the following stpck :

Clydesdale stallion Sir Ro' rt Bruce to John H. Your.g, Conse.
con. Ont.; 2 mares Io Vm. hlurray, Chesterfield, Ont.; i Short.
horn bull to'1T C. lodghinson, Beaserson, Ont.. t bull to W.
Ml. Fair, h1illbrook., Ont.; a buil ta the Central lou. lrmr.orrtg
and Breedinig Co., oflarihalltown, lowa , a ler&shirç bcar ta
Noah Reetsor. Cedar Grove, Ont.; à boar and two ,os to os.
Ruebottotm, lowmanville, Ont.; aid i sow ta W. l. arr,
\iillbrook, Ont The Ju .buc . is rmspruss ecry tssue, and
is the cause of lots oferquiry forcour stutk.

Nlesss. W. Heron & Sons, Ashburn, Ont., report: "%e
have sold privarcly since our auction saie on Det. 19, ref8, the

a.year-old Cljde stallion Baron Victor. 7:t, dant Dainore
Polil , ç7y, and goi by liaron Lennox qi570" -¿, ta 31esîri. 'rin.
der Groft. of Simcoe, Norf.l. Ce. 1 ,ay add that th:s sale

liy Mickey Fret, son of Irish Birdcatcher, out or Marin Hamp. was nmade throuph advertising in thte c ..,msis Of the Jouse:AL.
dien by Wagner. as also some of the other. One 1, -)de mare to .tr. J. M1c.

tin.atAX was the greatest Steeplechaser that evet rai n intyrc, Reath , also 3 bull caies to Sir. ' R. Bullock, Hope.
America, winning ail the principal events. both in the U.ited town, Lanarti Co.. heifer sahes ta Nir Alex Nlclean,
Statesand Cata a. He hasalso proedhimself aIostucceus- Carleton Place Lanark Co , one î2.>earold hetferand one hei.
ful sire. The Gossoon, winer of the Quebec Queen's Plate Of fer cailf to Mur. G_ IV. Kidd, Car, Carleton Co., and one pair
1SS2, being a son of his; alsc the well.known American steeple. of inported %ropshire ewes and one te lamb ta Mr James
chaser Abraham, winner of many tmportant cross country Jones, Glen Major. %essrs. 'itnnder & Groff ilso purchased
eventi. Toensurea foal, $5; sngletap, Sto. ilessan's the 3,year old Clyde stallion Chancellor by Chancellor gio
colts are his best adiertisements. (868). dam - , by Cornet isp, froma Mr. John Shand, Colum.

TROTTING STALLION ORIIOLE bus, Ont.
By Erin Chief, dam Morena, by Tester, gr. J. by Valparaiso. The Messrs. Jeffrey liros.. Whitby, 

t
-c recently sold the

This young trottig stallie, is a grand horse in tery way in very fine Cl dt stallion Lord Dumfries,.u aise :. . Nag,:n.
the opinion of lrorsemraen being handsomer and posssssig bo=n& lodgson, of M1anilla. Lord Dunfries was sire. y
greater spe. -' , his sire. Both these stallions will make the the'noted Farmer (286), and was a pinre wejiner at Toror' i-
eason at the wner's stable, OAKitiDcFs, Township of Whit. dustrial and Provincial, Ottawa. 1824. Hlis colts took first prircs

chur, York county, 2o miles from Toronto. .lares taken ta in their respective classes a Ontanio Co. show, also fisi foribest
pasture a'd carefully attended to at reasonable rates. To en. five colts sired by ae imported horse. lie is a half brother ta
sure acal, Si; single leap, $ro. ilnkharns, sold by the Mesrs. Jeffrey last spring ta MIr.
àp.at H. QUETTON ST. GEORGE, Oakridges. Richardson, of Colunibus, for $3,oco. Amongst a number of

lie %tery sati.factory sales we mention the two year siallion
Baroncroft to ?lr. Graham, of St. harys. 'e Mlssrs. Jeffr'ey
say ta us that they has e repeatedly refused sar;. figures tht past

inster for their three-ytar old stallions Ambatmn and Benmore,
- having ai the request ofa number ofthestock breeders consent-

ColdSprngFarm,NewGisw,N.S.d c °ra'et then in the iinity of Whiti the.n.,.g seasçn.
We are pleased to hear of the success of t ese gentlemen with

IItroRTER' AND PREEDER oF the good reliable animals s hich they handle.

T]' Messrs. Simon & J. A. Bteattie, of Markham, hase made the
fallowing sales of Clydesdale horsts and Galloway cattle of their
recent importation :

Shorthorn Oattle' Pride of Cairn and Dr. Arnot ta Dr. 'ilson. a 'sille, Kan.

Ei» BBRSHIR D T Roderick Dihu. to J. S. ScPhe, Lennox, Ta -or O. Iowa.BERKSHIRE .L S, jute Lord, .o J. S. Ml'Phie, l.ennox, Taylor oe., lo»a.
Cashier, to Thos. WVhite, Pickering Canada.

Light Brahma and Plymouth Rock Fowls 1 an, ta If. B. Vardon. Whtevale, Canada.
and Pekin Ducks. Tr eWind, ta Lyall & ieatte. Verona, Dane Co., Mo.

Prince Imperial, to W. G. D. M6ercer, Cormrng, A.,rsCo., Ia.
Catit.SI O tGallowa-y buit and ý cows.,.to A. Z. Blodgett, fora ai in

Illinois. Also ta heifers in calf.
t GaIlowa' boll to Central lowa Importing and Drecding C'y,1arshalltown, Iowa.

S 00 r m - The Mesrs. Beattie add that the above were sold ai reason.
able prices to sut the present rime, and that they hase a great

Grose I' Wdea more enquir for Gallowayx gtan for Petitsd tat. TheyGrosse Ile", Wayne IUo,. Mich., a "°o a" ta u, "'oV. iarcebtd r sasabie papr, i

SAVAGE & FARNUM, PROPRIETORS. ' hich aur admertisement appeared. for our suces." Juir as e
SA AGE go t presti, trese gentlemen write : «'%V isase saisi tht

Cyde srallion Border Chief ta Mlessrs Brooks & Richardson, of
Scarboro, Co. York, ai a large figure, and are groud ta have
them as cstomers, as they had been over a wide area, both
here and in the States. a search of a show horse, whi h they
failed ta obtain until makinsg a choice froa our recent importa.
tion."

Ve under.tand that'tht youn a.-year Clyde stallion Donald
Dinnie, referred ta in the February number of the Jot:ît.At,
aid sold by M Ir . Hurd, of Oakood, Hamiltan, ta nr.
W C Fleury, of lleimond. lowas. giving his new ownet great
satisfaction. Ht wasprononced U a large gatherng ta Bel.

S miond to be one of the best horses t ey had eter seen ta that
%Ipart. M. Hurd has aiso purchased a one-year Canadian Clyde

tallion and a fill .us'ng ose yea. fra= R. & A. <anning. of
-artham,Ont Me rird tellsus hatoihisShropsadvertied

snanothe courn the two.year ramsi weigh ,olbs.. ewe laibs
x6o lbs. and ran latmbs iSolbs.

Sheep anc1 Piga.
The Scuthdowns of Mr. )ackson, of Woods4de, Abingdon,

---_- - ara doing remarkably :llrtswinter. There s an evenness
Patrodce, No. 262 ( 267) and beauty in this fock that as seldom found anshere. Those

-IXPORT D-.---of his aown breeding compare exceedingr weîl l ithe importa-
--- MPOTrions, aid his isieartîing are uncommntny itm. Mr J. reparus

ERCHsERON HORSES 'u°cly an regad ta tt ea

All stoekt elected freom thea get cf iandl d.macof estab. 'tIr. James Gilb, of Broceksdate,Ont., has wrren tus, sayrnr:
bed reputation and registered ln tho French and Amnerican " I hase srd miy herd oi Berikshies ta Mer. George u.reen, aitud bos. I Fairviewe. Amongst them ire a namber of bmported sows,

ISLAND HOME which weere pnre winers in England and Canada. h e. Green
beatifllly tuatd t ehadofGaOSSE îLE ln the 1)etrsoita b bi ihas naw ane. of tht besi herds ai herkshiîres tm .anada, aid any
ver. len ules b'o the CI' ,ri la accessîl 1> n allroad arte n •c a d han t tI r sa. tndos cI acmutesng
i at cIlty aflen.52 Campan Buialdlng, snd an escort Shiorthornns.

-cma> Addres tS ut Fam stl eor c tnoga, frea by ir. J. P. Atnderson, of.Spnnîgfie.d iarm, Guelph, reparti
a cUlt..le. k5 8 "Tht Souildownis ae domîg sweH, in fact, I neverisw thecm

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Oan.

bas for sIlo, at very low pricel, îlx oung te lestered Impoted
ClydeadaleStaillons and a nuamter of Imported Clydeadale
mare, also Impomted and hamc.bred Shorthorn bulls and
helers. Stetionr-Claiamont. on the C P. P., and Pkcker-
log, on the 0. T. R. PartIes will bc r.set at cither' station by
notifying me. Come and tee ue. Se.d for ci talogue.

GERMAN MILLS Importing and Breeding Estabhshmer.t of

Percheron Horses and Shorthori Cattle,
A CHOICE' LOT OF IMPORTED ÎsTALI!ONS ONB AND

.iand *or ena asi low as cý%n be bougU. from any Impor-
tara, quali' and pedigreo conaldered. Pr'ze.winncts at al
the ,dit,; faires n Ontarlo, tirat prize and sweep&take at
Protincial, IS3-84. Aiso a chealco lot of ha!t'and thrco-
quarter. brd stallions, different :ger. Alto a few supeitor
youîg bulla -ad helfo. from our thow cwar. Perronal
inspectlon lnvited. Rilway station at eiman Ells, on
Gat -ich Grand Trunk aiway.

T. & A. B.. SNIDER,
Germr.a Milh P. 0., Waterloo Coun(y, Ontano.

FO R S AL2 E.

CLYDESDALE8.-2 ataillons, risme 3 '3eas: Smporttd; I
atallion, risirf 2 yeas, imporited; i Lly, r, l e1ar1, lum.
portai; 2 fl ls. rlsig'3 yearsta. mptiudv lits, 1aing3
yeasu, Canadîau bred. four crosses; Il filles, arisicg 2ycar.
Canadian bred, tiree ta Ove cromes. Several of tir i prizc,
winne-v.

SHROPSHIRE SHiEEP.-14 lmported eiertwo and tisio
year old; 12 teo lsmb,. 1 sam, 2 tbaae. 3 rams,1 alar.'
O mm a amb. Ali tb rami and tesJi mbs are choice, and
trot Imported stkcL.

Il. H HURD, Oakwood Fartn, Hamuilton, Ort

ESSEX STOCK FARM, WALKERVILLE, ONT., CAN.
(Opposite Detroir, Mich.)

HinsAît WAt.gEx & SoN, Prop's. JourN Diîso, Mai.
Importeru and breedtn of

Percheron and Roadst r Hlorses,
Shorthorn, Poled-Angus andJcrsey Cattle, Shropshire Don
Sheep, Berkshire and Suffolk Swine. Young s:ock for sale.
All pedigrees guaranteed and stock warantesd as represented.ï
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ADELAMIDE ST.. TORON il>.

THE GREAT ANNUAL SPRING SALE

ON .. .oda RI L 13,
Aniu o.s .sn f., tai eek.

Ali the lealinz arrculturai. sportinr. d0ili and weekly
j murnal. oh lughtst Il ...... Il...tota. .nd tihe United
S.ates con..in iit.ce o the -as 'Th.usandauf posters aud
circu.ar, aebt d16t0is tel in lacit iso etie.6e il being
spare.i and zi l it tI.dst ise tt sa bning tiee sait usîder
the notieof buydreris ai. l,.rt, wh., wi t gla.is respono and
avaii themseve. .f such au o,pirtusity Lt. uhase stock tir
thbecar-!oul. .ssia ssssle a. s s.sl..t aus d.sscrsstonsssilib'of-
ferellorsa.'nur .wscoust. aVndepta.d etirel up,ta the
larunera. breess ..nd o.hra h .vssg t-sck ts dsapoe of (to
whoso ate.est %a is dtv ta our . hol., energie-j. to oup-
ply tte gret Jeatind.

Intendig shsiprs should communsilcte with us at the
Oriest passite moinent, uad enabtsl us t. allit st.ab e iaccom.
mo:datioss. ehich w.1 ptvi.t ai eud esa amou it of trouble
a.ad coafaa-int. that muat uoccurlil occur I eotri-s ire re.
ce.veu at the Irsi ,nist. Biassdewa. w. art disy rec.ttang
communications, bish. ',y l.tt-r aid tel.ram. from bu>. rain
ail parte askitic f s. ,tfs mttoi, swhoch se cas gave thea wiith
better satif.cuton as os.,t as . Il entra are i,.

Sol* at 10 a.tw . sharv e..ch day.

GRAND & WA LSH.
Mention Lisy-Sn cx JorRnss.

Clydesdales. Shîorthiornts. Shropslhlreb,
Cotswolds and Berkshlires.

T HE oldest ani mnost extensive Imp:rting and breeding
abissbmtnt in Canada, have on bond a vesy superor

lot su rcdistrab.o and prize.winaing CydesdUle satatilons.
Stock o! ait kinds and both sexes for sale at aIl tîmes. Our
stalon la ClaremontC. C.P. IL. 30 miles east of Toronto. vhers
parties will be met at any timae bj notifying( na. Stoca of ail
kinda for set. Pricos lor. Terms easy. Correspondenco
invited.

John Bmlmor & Sons,
e.>y brou.:ha, Ort.

ESSEX STOCK FARM.

12 STALLIONS FOR SALE
To reduce %Iock we will seil .6 young Percheron

Stallions, thrce of which vit! be fit for service this
seascn ; 3 Trotting-bred .Stallions of the best trotting
families in the world, all 6it for service ; s Carriage
Stallion, suitable for brecding l'ark horses; i three-
quarter-bred Cliydesdalc, a good one; i !hrec quarter
Thoroughbred, vcry sîylish and landsome.

A.ply to JOHN DDIEN, Manager,
Opposite Detroit, Mich. WALKERIILL. ONT., CAN.

Stock .Notes.

looksig better I hase had very good lnck with the lambs this
sprisg, havingsucceeded in rassmg aii the lams fron mliy am.
ported cres, and 6 per cent. or the wshole fiod which t cons.
der narked succ-ss, taking sno consideratsons the exisreme colds
wc hadi durng Fet.ruary, when the greater part ofthemsi came.
Tihe flerts andi Fsex p-gs are also dong well.'

Sir. J. C. Snel, Ednorton, smcse lat report, ha' soid Cots.
solds asa follows: J. il. lfearkiess., Kightstown, indiana, the

isllported ramis Sir Garnet : Frank Wilson, Jas kson, .ch., 1 orm.
>orted raM, à rai lamssb, and 3 ewcet SI . l. Nlcintyre, Ren.
frews, 6 twes , I. & G. lennes, Athl, a tses. I hie Cosswoilds
sold by Mr. Sneii to gs to r t New Orleans extitiosn wiere
successfSil in mwinning mot ofthe ie.sdmg pries, includng sw% te.
stake. for i,tt rams .and best ewe lIe als, reports a steady de-
nand ail through th i wister for good iierksires liii sales
sinse last repsort are : Wi Irwm, I.ondon. s boar ; J. W. Kerr.
Strath.lasn, bsa, and sos . J. L. .ss, 1 e-lphs. lnds.sna s boar ;
F <dîs, Rock Gil, N. Y , boar and sow ; \ Il Nicirityre,
Rnf! e s. bia assd sw , A. JelireŽ, I ot.nt., i'oar .iai ow .
l. Snms.ti, Innerkap, soiw ; HIugh (;a. IesmtoressiIl boaran d

sois . J i. Sli-e.eimoxssi.a, boar and -j% . L J. uro.
dit, Bethtsda, bear and sons.

Esstus\Tsss Nlarch :nd, s8a5.
EtîtToxs Casan:Ars LI.s.ST.SK Jo>t·x5At.

We write to report the sale of our grand stock buar Leicester
Lsnte t N H (entry e'f Sedatla, \o for S . Mr Gentr5

hougit him to show at the head of fsi ierd as the World's Fair
at New Orleans. and that, to, without seesssg imni , hie sur.
chasesd imo s ur resummen..soan .lo:se. % c aire picaî at
his success at the World s Fair, a ie wun first prize for best
boar user tw. years, sweesakes for best iterkshire bor and
he.sded one fsrst prze erd of one buar and ssx sois. He also
wo-sn gold nedal for the beas stst hsg ti the sioi, bestang the
Pl'ianJ ClImas and Jeaty red, b) o IL. Me tink thts a
grand ssctor> snfasrf tie tttlle iierkshare, so called by ireed-
er. a uther breeds of sine %ir- .. entry w-n ail the prstes for
wshsch he competed, and that was for nearly ail otTered. We
art jleased at hî susen, .s .5 she h. lgl shown UN halln i ath
ont eCeption, were sughst front us, or bred d:rect from our
stock.

Yours iruly.
J. G. SNE.t.. & lixO.

Mfs. I C Patteson repetn, busmess brist and tht enquaes for
Shortiorn bul. more tinerous than sn any prectdssg year.
He has beren sorel temts1 ed. but not often wsth success, tu part
with several of hs i.npsrted Sb ai., se ee. but has resssted
on the ground tsat as exporters hase lteen swarned b.; the %lin.
ister of Agriculture and .s11 the ing dealers sntertsted an the saie
of Canadian mutton s Lngland, that to reta.n any hold on that
market Canadsi bed slh«lp mst sesastN imposed, thert sil
before loi.,, be an extendng demiand ftr pure ,redi heavy IJos n
rams. Ar..ong sales effected lately at Easrwoodl he notes half a
dozen Shrop ewes to '1. G Dickson. Riveraink Farms, Niagara;
tie Shorthorn bs-is Rssfus and Lorena:,s Duke of Oxford and,
to Vm. Stephen, Sianitoba ; Printer to Mr. Simpson, Ilin.
scarth, N. Ws. T. ; 2 rani yearling buds to H. MI. Power, Elk.
horn,. Sanitoba, and se -rai other highl> bred youngsters to
local farmers in tie county of Oxford. lie adds, 'I he awful
cold of the fisst three weeks ut Marth ssas hard un the new-brn
lambs, but 1 lost very ftw. and am more thasn ter confident
that Shrops do better lanbm"g in the dry. crisp cold of wrinter
than in the uet, drippng iays of April. I admit the prierce
becomes rather hercsc in such a February and .larch as this;
but I shall aiways hope to have got through lambing btfore thte
end of Niach."

Farmers wis . a purchase fruit trees should rtad the new
advertisements of A. . itu ani V. W. Hilborn in this issue.

TIp *:ir 0Cr EA'2

Farms to Sell, Farms to Rent,
Horses t6 Sell, Cattle to Sell,

Sheep to Sell, Swine to Sell,
Poultry to Sell, Fruit Trees to Sell

Machir.r, Farm Implements, or any article which
you wish o bring to the notice of the Ai Farrers of
Canada and United States, advertise in the JOURNAL.

Write for rates and full particulars. Address,
THE STOCK JOURAL COWPAN.

HIAuermTS., O.,TAhso.

ROCK SALTe
LUMP ROCK SALT, selected especially for the use
o Catt.,. A natura ssii. tar superir and lessa wasttful than
the manufactured bar si. Try a plots in your pasture or
stablos. Pries ls biulk. $10 per ton; sn casks or barrels, je.
per pound.

J. R. WALKER,
mnch-6 ins. 3o Foundling St., MONTREAL

MEN§ Th most prnductive slx.rAwed
Barley tin cultratsnn. Yields

o to 20 b Der acro tiore than orsmar> arieties.
Will malt with cominon six.rowed. Priconly 31
par hushel. hag cxtra. Send for Price List Seed
Grain, .'over a-3d Grass Secda and Seed Catalogue.
WM. FENNIE, -. TORONTO, CAN.

Von S£%Wa
-AT Til-

Wellington Hotel, Markham, Ont.

V iLUABLE importations of Olyde Horses and Galloway
Cattle. Juit newly landed. T se horste comprise 17

ms 'les aud 3 femies. sel cted from the best atudas In Scotland,
and by such uoted stires as MacOreZor, Corsewill. Baron
Palloch, Gold Deit Good Ifone, Prince of Keir, hanker,
Cambusdorn. etc., etc., and fron rogistered dam*, Clydes.
date Stud Book. Thset shipmuenta comuxprtse horses et
ioense power and substance, extraordinary fino heads and
nect

ar, great bone and go'd action.
A'ss the underslened b-r ta draw th- attention 0f the

puble to their Herd of Galloways, comprlsing bu'ls, cowas
and helfers, aii pedirceed and i-st-clss-imals thogreater
part erred by Alex McC.>rvan, E-q , Newtonsvide, Seotland.

Simon & John A. Beattie.
C.suni 'c lion punctutally attended to.

SPANISH JAOK DONKEYS
meorl SAnàL=.

t3 to 15 hands, sery docile, hardy, ansd perfect sn every respect.

ROBEIRTSON & CO., Exporters,
(is-r AuuL ui 1864,

dec.61. Wolking, Surrey, England.

QU-TARC-0 VE-TERWitARY CQPLLEGE,
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CAN.

Patrons. (overnor.General of Canada and Lieutenant Gov.
ernor of Ontano. The nost succesful Veterinary Institution in
Amenca. Ali expenenced teachers. Classes begn n October.
Fees, S5o per session. Apply to the Prinscip.1,

PROFESSOR SMITH, V.S. Enis.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

COLONUS STOCK FARM.

MOR BH&zLE.

SHEARLINC OXFORD DOWN RAMS
'md Ram lambi, good ones; also some very choco young

SHORTHORN BULLS.
Oxford, WIld Eyes, Waterloo, Sally. Darllngton and Princesa
famies. Imported 5th Duke of Holker (44087) In service.

Bright Station, O. T. R. my-y Chesterneld, Ont.

T HIE LIVE STOCK JOURNAL
FANCIER'S GAZETTE

W EEK LY. IL..iSTR A-ItED, PRItcE 4D.
The Largoat, and acknowledged to be the Boat,

English Lise Stock Paper.
The R ocognized Organ of the leadng Englub Agn

cultural Societies, and ail British Breedu of Lise Stock
Foroign Stook-ownors wll findl it a valnble

acquisition.
Tainus :-ta Months, to Foteign Countries, s. id. ($s.so.

VINTON & CO.. Lim., 3o, Hampstead Road, London, N.W.
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POULTRY.

PLY(OUTH ROOKC, axclusIvely. First prie Ontario
a.. Hiuron Poultry Shows. &r Oet the best. -I

E gge, $1.10 for 18. J. C. McKAY, GOcrgetown, Ont.

DIMON CREEPERS. orat'eo"t
of the kinid in the world. The ne plus ultra of ali fowls. Eggs
furnished for $3 pet sitting. Câsh to accompany ail orders.
Order nuw

JOHN DIMOr.
.Wakerville, Ont.

THOS. E. DUDLEY,
St. Catharines, Ontario,

Pue-bred Ligt Bralunas and Langshansj (lnire inflers a t uelph.) Egzgs$..so furi t3 $ fur 26.
Fowl for sale. Satisfaction .zuaran2eed ap.tt

B. B. Red >rames and White Leghorns,
1 make a specialty of the above varieties. My stock arc

oice, and r guarantee satisfaction. B. Il. Re3. c s o per
,or st for 6. r ite Ixý eZgs, si pcr 13. thscks for

W. KENNEDY, Cannilng, Ont.

FOR SALE.

ILIGHT BRAHMA EGGS
( McKAY's STi;AIN.)

PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS
(GAIN's STrRAIN.)

82 PER SETTING OF 13.
THOMAS SHAW, WOODBURN, ONT.

STAR POULTRY YARD.
A rare chance for farmers at ol t. suure

7CHT BRAHMAS
(McKAY'S STRAIN)

at a tery tw prke.
EGGS $1 per setting of 13.

.anily tand ait4sacUon cuaranterd. Chicktns for sate
.. 91ter t Oentber. CuL bta aeii4ny ordema Aitresa.

G. H. Ricit:ioND, 63 Wellington St. N., Hamilton, Ont.

EAST HIAILTON POULTRY YARDS.

Front hoftollowing thoronghbrcd fowls:
ilmnbEGGS FOR HA.TCH G. i

a ~ ~ ~ 8 ra 00 per ls
ior Spangid Esmuburgs, 300 I ta

ito Igorns, - - • - 200 ": 13

0er 0r. Dorkings, - 300 Il
AbOre are frot Imported stock, and arc A 1)

toc Po)acds, - - 200 "13
PylBO niams, • - - - 20 " 13

kekn Ducks. • • 200 '9
Àylerbury Ducks, - - - 2 00 9
.ýCaroinly packed and a good hatch guianteed, if you gIîo

emggproer treatment. cash mout ln al crtes scompany~Order.Carmpodce clicenoly aewOod wvbonaem.
e'd lt returp g o elrculsrp.
- Ea THOS GAIN

Fib2 ut Ialanhton Pou'try yards, onmito, t

P.LYM'vOUP ROCKS
I have à Salal yard Of elected P!) mouth Rocks, and cean

b..àro a few eggs at $2 per i3
I. suo agent for the NaW MoDXL I>ctBAToR, a taa:ve

of sim.licity and economy. Price, 50 egg capacity, is; .w

egg, J. W. BART LETT, Lambeth, Ont.

T Rose 1il Stock Farm , Poultry Yards
Address, Box 7. LAUREL, ONT.

Corner jtIcGiii and Foundling Sîrcets, 'MONTREAL.

Seodasnac to tl'c Cou-cil of Areuitt . "ar tLec Province
" H ai Quelfc. Irapnrlet M"

i ÏI jELD, G.ARDEN FLO'WER

PIymouth Rocks, IÀht Brahnas Langshans, Houdans, Part.
ridge Cochins, V. F. Bllack pani , Golden Penctiled

Harnburgs, Rouen Ducks, etc , etc. Clover and Timothy Sced, Pasture and Lawn
At the Owen Sound Poultry Show, hela ieb. x7th, z8th and Grasses, Seed Wheat, Bariey, Qats, Peas, Tares, etc.
t9th, SS., my birds won eleven firss, three seccnds and three
SK..ea: pnzes-a peut for vM' eoop %hoten. SafrCtlge

ECsp for apring warrnred fresh and truc to nane, at8a per 5Ss per 39 eggi. Send tnoney hy reg.b tered let r
I loreed and have Wo sailc Shorshoin =aile and Polassd Ucular>' rcqîaested tu mention ltas tbey aaw ai!.

China hogs. GEO. WALKER, Propn: or.

WVhe rninc mention Ibispaper. ap., 19 vrient ls baJournal.

HAMILTOiN COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
CoCre Mingc aan Ja F ir Sist

(OEPPOSITE THE GORE) D SAIIIILTON, ONT.

-A FIRST-CLASS-

:BUSIN',%ESS TR>AIIN1G COLLEGE

Pratictl n cer) dearten, wll ualfic Clover e andis T)imth ed, uPastue d L fawny

ohrCollcge ofth c ind, anrd eradorsed by the Ieading business mnen rpf the ciîy.

in rasee t n d ands, S at , ar, Ots as Tares, ein t c.

Ladies adniited to, full course. TcrPs rcasonable. For urthcr particulars addrss

Mention Liv tipS pocK ouRp.A: e n n. ln RATh oRAY,

Co Prngandiamesl.

1885 111

.v 0, uniuò EGGS FOR IATCHIING,
Bathurst, N. B., From pure Iekm Ducks and IL. B. Red Ganes. $2 pet

sett:ng.
tlr,.der of White and Brown ch.3t P. ScAit.aN, jt., Fergus P.O., Ont.

LEGHORNs. Eggs for HSat.hng
Chickens for tenl aller 1st Sept.

Bruwn Legchorns second to FROe
noane in the Province.

d. Eggsin season, 13 forS0.00.

PFCHMOND POULTRY CLUB, LAND AND WATER
«ERS' FOWLS A SPECIALTY.
lired for Utitity and Exhibition purposes Ovr 25 Varicties.

Our birds have won prires as Walthatn, Louell and Worcester, ------
blass.; Madison Square, New York; Guelph, Toronto. WYANDOTTES A SPECIM.TY.

Lundon,. liuwmanslle, Ott.awsa, Ontario,
Montreal. Sherbrooke, P. Q. 1 an% breedtng three grand piens it.~,tacl.er andi blilington

Light Brahmas, Wyandottes, Dark Brahras, ,rain%. ian ve nhipped one pen to Furope Dec. ta. hey itre
ar.d Plymouth Rocks. exhbited at three large shows and received high honors. elow

The four faverite %aricties. Eggs now. Chicks after :. Sept. are my varieties.
Prices reasonable for grood stock. None other so'd or kept. Light Brahnas, Dark Brahmas, Partridge Cochins,

A few Jersey Cattle for sale. Black Cochins, Houcans, B3rown Leghorns, \Vhite
Satisfaction guaranteed . Correspondence solicited. Leghorns, Black Leghorns, Rose-Coit White Leg-

ap-2t CuAS. Cast•., .r~c., oxs 7, Rtchmond, P. . borns. White-Faced Black Spanish, Plymouth Rocks,
DARK _BR.A. MAS Bearded Silver Spa. glecd Polish, White Crested Black

Poh., ~White Crested White Polish, S. S. Hamburgs,
At the ltat PrIvircial peultry thow at Silver Seabright Fcantam-, Go'den Seabright Bantams,

Guet h iy stock pie s pluti t•eir Wyandottes, Black Javas, I aigshans, Black Sunatras,
l ûve entries In ery suong et r petitio.. Cayuga Ducks, lRuen Ducl.s, Pekt uncks, Toulouse

My yards %his season coitatn te, ,,rds Ceese. te Send thyre one cent stamps for mY 24.page large
il all, six.of uhich have won llrst prizfe, Illus:rared )escrptve Catalogue, size, 8 xtt inches.
threo second priâes, end one rorer exls. FpLT . E'Ti, mou any sire, a %er largeand rareassort.

bIti dy ithLe r lc ini> t IfuE iment fcr sale cheap. Send 25 cents for sample proof sheet.
and I do flot thlrîk equaleii.. In tho Do.scnsfrsmpepofsct
ininon Eggs for hftchin.g, 3.00per 18 Address, CF-AS. GAMMERDINGER,

... 3t ( ention this paper) Columbu c, Chlo.
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ONTARIO PUMP COMP'Y
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

GE.tED WIN D \1ILLS
For Dnving Machinery,

Pumping Water, et.
Fromn.1 t 40 horse power.

17 S ces.
PUMPING> WINI) IIILLS

fromt S te 3) It.
dianeter.

PU M PS
Both Iran and Wood,
Force and i'f+ We mill

guarantec our Deep
Weil Pump ta beat
any other puitip
l.te smrke.

i X I, FEED %1!1tL
The Iheàtet minit durable and

perfet lrn f-iteed neer
intented

TANKS -1tlusolitouSir.
Capac.ty froi 12 te 2,855

birrels.

e i maf..titre the msit
complete line of

IIAVING TOOLS. such as

IIAY i'R. tTi.s lF.

1i.o>it I loos , E C.,
in Cana'la.

Wc stand ready t. Guarantec

our Standard Haying Tûoh
the best i: the narket.

ieTn anl of sur P'atterns iIl be
ngoru y prosecuted

CAST-ERON HOG T.OUGH
A preventatase of hog shsflera Na. 4, four feet lon tine,

pamted, S, lç . N X feet long, prue, p.unted, -e
Liberal dîscount gnsen for large orders.

G. B. TISDALE, Brantford Stove Works, Brantford, Ont.,
Only manufacturer in Canada of a complete, first<lias. ine of

CAST-IRON STABLE FITTINGS,
Send for îiaustratc l' re L-s beare cf V u I.un

Stable Fittings. sep... yr.

FARDM AOCOUNT' BOOIR
By A8.8 X ær.

Aw trded silver medal New York Stat, Agriculturai Society,
1872. More than sixty mist varabt revIlwi fron the
agricultural press of Great Britain, ah:re It has ben in une
seventeen ycars. Niw be,. Introduced Into Cinada Sec
JoRtAIt. Nwivember. and Weekiy Olobe, 25th July las' Send
car circulars, p-ess opinions, Otc.

Francti G. Jemnetit,
ap.lt P. O. box 402, TORONTO.

Reaper & Mower Knife Sharpener.

F.xs:bted ai ail the Printapal Shows alb Canada and the United
Stazt es.

Verdict of ail who have used it :" lie otlyeffrective Section
Knife Grindstone we hs:e seen."

It is not an Emery-whceci but il made fron best Gnt Grind.
stone. It has ,elfad»usting Attacliments. One boy can opser.
ate i and grnd a kisfe perfecti in ten miii:,utes.

i.trier., reniîtstg $S un registered tester wiii hase une sent te
shelr Riils a %Statiosn free of freight, or will Le sent . O. [s.
i ud>eratl JI ,t tothetrade. Sensd for Latulogue toP.Straith,
Robnson ,use, i Liv 1t orni. ,r Clintoi, Olnt. ap-4t

CHEAP AND DURABLE.
E C. JONES'

ratent Irani Fonice Post,
(Patented Oct. 29th, 18.

The attention of the publi is cilled
to E C Jounes' Patouit iron Fence
'e and Oates, they having mt with

unhereai approval whorever tricd.
Soine f tic advantages of this

fence arc its great durabihty sadstrtngthà; it wi net cause snow te
î drift; te much eheaper than wooden

fences; fire and wind p oof; takes
less timeto bui'd,and gies tborough
satisfaction when done.

S ED T."HSTIMONIA,S.:
JJHN G tGE. ESY , 20JU rode of this fencing. hias ordered

400 more for this srmg. TiHOMAS BAttNES, ESQ , 150 rods
'ast season; 50 more oîdered for this spring.
MR. E. C. JOer.s, BIwTossIat. Drc 1. ISS4.

DZR SIR, I an pleaced ta be able to stat, tht i like your
Patent fron Fence lost very much, and think tt Just wta we
rcq itre, and much claper than wooden fence, or sny other
fence that i know anythml abaut

Yours etc., (eiosso) JOHN GAGE

HAISiLro, OTASito, Dec. 20, IS84.
This ils to certif> that I ls e ured Mr. Jones' Iron Post In

about ont hundred and fifty rois of fercing built tiis season,and am welil ,lcasd with she appearance; think it the st
for time to come. (stosID) THOXAS BARNs.

Mt. E. C. Joxrs, HaittLTox, February 4, 1885.
DAa Sut.-o arswer 'o your inquiry, I like the fsnce you

built for me very much. II ha a grcat mauny advantages, atd
is a very neat and durable fence

(sIoSss) THOS. RAMSAY.
The Cost is from SOc. to 1 per rod. according to the

niumber of Wires and Poste.
For forther prtlicu'ars and testimonias apply ta the

patentec, E :'. JONES, 83 King Street West, larmilton.
Er Orders for fencing shou'd bc In as seon as possible, te

insure It bemng up In rood situe.
Territory for sale at reasonable rates.

SMNALL fRUITnS.
Cornelia, Dan el Boone, Prince of Berries,

Atlantic, Cinnecticut Ihtccn, James Vick, and other
new an' old Strawbcrnes.

Marlboro, Beebe's, Golden Prolhfic, Soule gan,
Ty ler, llopkins, Shaffers, 1lansell and other lcading
Raspbcrries.

Early Cluster Blackberry.
Fay's Prolhfic Currant.
Goosebernes, Grapes, anid other Small Fruits.

FIRST-CLASS PLANTS-LOW PRICES.
bend for liustrated Catalogue m ith Colored Pilates free toany

addiress.
W. W. HILBORN,

ap-it ARKONA. ONT , CANADA.

A NEW ISSUE OF "CANADIAN LAND A ERTISER,"
contamning ilaps of Ontario and! Mlanitoba 'and o.f>eac1h

county ta Western Ontario (30 In ait); basldes best lisi cf
Farms and other poperties ever lublithods. on rtceipt cf 25e.
W. J. Frxo & Co , 60 Adelaidô St. eat. Toronto. fc-y

BUY ONLY THE CENUINE

hi ,ition t it oie

RD

HAMILTON, - ONT.

Xe Seni for Price List. Qo

i'horourhREtIISTERED SWINE. »bTr o.
land Chita Chester Whitc, and imported
tterkshires. True pedigree gîven wich every

le animal. Strong, healthy stock only. Plurity
guaranteed. Send stamip for illustrated

catalogue. C. H. WARRINGTON,
te-6t iox 6:,u West Chester, Chester County,,la.

C I ESTER W'hite, lierkshire and Poland China
Pigs, Fine Settet Dogs, Scotch Collies, Fox

IHounds and lie.gles, Shecp and Poultry, bred and
for sale by W. GttmoNs & Co., WVest Chester, Ches-
ter Co., la. Send stanp for Circular and Price List.

The goId îeda] Herd of Borkshires

A few good youîng sows for sale, in pig to imp.
boars. Also sone >uung pigs from 3 to 4 inonthsold.
We have a nunlier of tirst-class sows to farrow in
Match ind April. Are prepared to take orders for
young pigs from these sows. Thcy will be by the
imp. boars Leinster Duke and Lord Randolph,
Tie first mentioned boar we have lare)y so)d to N. H.
ientrv, Sedaia, Mo., for $300. lie weighed 700
àti>. when two years old, and is the best specinen of
a ierkshire boar we ever saw

J. G. SNELL & BRO.
Et»tocTos, Orr.

SHADE PARK FARM
AND THOROUGHBRED SWINE EMPORIUM.

T. G. NANKIN, PRoP., • MERIVALE P.O., ONT.

Importer, Breeder and Shipper o '
CHOICE AYRSHIRE CATTLE,

Aiso Ohio Imp. Chester, English Yorkshire, Pure Chester
White, Poiand-China White Lancashire and Jersey

Red Swine. Also Whtte-faced Black Spanish,
WhiteLeghornand Plymouth Rock Fowl.

We pîrefer personal inspection whre all iave the advantage
of first prise and Dominion â<al stock of different breeds to
compare and wlect from. Nothmi but A No. i stock handled.
of which large importations are constantly arrivmrg. Ail stock
P'edigreed. Illustrated and descnptive catalogue on application

PAR TI ES curresponding with adverisers are particu
larly rcquested to mention that they saw advertise-
ment in this journal.

Apr.


